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One jail 
escapee 
captured
BY PAUL PINKHAM
Staff Writer

Police have arrested one of 
three men who escaped from the 
city jail Sunday night.

Kevin Ray Kirkham, 17,1936N. 
Christy, was arrested  at 
Coronado West Trailer Park on 
Price Road Wednesday morning. 
Sgt. Steve Chance, who assisted 
in the arrest, said Kirkham has a 
sister living at the trailer park 
and Police Chief J.J. Ryzman 
said the fugitive apparently 
sought refuge there.

Kirkham and two other men, 
all in ja il on misdemeanor 
charges, broke out of the city jail 
Sunday night by first weakening 
a plexiglass light covering with 
heat generated by plastic spoons, 
then kicking the covering out.

Ryzman said he "strongly 
s u s p e c ts "  the other two 
escapees, Gerry Lynn Douglas 
Jr., 17,418 N. Yeager, and Henry 
Watkins Skinner, 23,118 S. Wells, 
are in New Mexico.

Ryzman said he has no plans to 
attempt to extradite Douglas and 
Skinner because they face only 
misdemeanor escape charges. 
Douglas had been in jail on 
charges of theft and traffic 
offenses and Skinner was in on a 
ch a rge  o f d r iv in g  while 
intoxicated at the time of the 
escape.

The chief said a pickup truck 
reported to the Gray County 
Sheriff's office as missing from 
south of Pampa, and believed by 
authorities to have been used by 
the escapees, was recovered near 
Hobbs, N.M A spokesman in the 
district clerk's office said no 
charges have been filed in 
connection with the missing 
truck

Justice of the Peace David 
Potter set Kirkham's bond at

IN  CUSTODY—Pampa Sgt Steve Chance leads Kevin 
Kirkham to the justice of the peace office Wednesday 
afternoon. (Staff photo by Terry  F o rd )

12.000 on the escape charge, a 
class A misdemeanor. Bond on 
the public intoxication charge, to 
which Kirkham had pleaded not 
guilty, was set at $110

Ryzman said Kirkham had 
pleaded guilty to the disorderly 
conduct charge, was fined $210 
and was serving time in jail for 
that offense at the time of his 
escape

The chief said bars have been 
put up over the light coverings in

the jail to prevent future 
escapes Kirkham's brother 
William employed a similar 
method in an escape attempt 
several months ago, police have 
said

The thick plexiglass is not 
supposed to break or give way to 
heat, Ryzman said

“ We don't know if we got a 
defective piece of equipment or if 
we proved the manufacturers 
wrong." he said

Flying high
H igh  s p e e d  chase e n d s  in P a m p a  crash

BY PAUL PINKHAM 
SUH Writer

A recently discharged serviceman apparently was 
flying high in more ways than one Wednesday night 
during a high speed chase that began in Panhandle 
and ended abruptly at a concrete embankment in 
Pampa

Glenn Edward Tipps, Springfield. Ill . is being 
held in Panhandle on numerous charges relating to 
drugs and two hit and run accidents. Panhandle 
Police Lt. Bobby Carter said he is being charged 
with two counts of aggravated assault with a motor 
vehicle, one count of possession of a controlled 
substance and one charge of failing to stop and 
render aid. all felonies

Tipps. recently discharged from the U S. Navy, 
also faces misdemeanor charges of driving under 
the influence of drugs, speeding at more than 100 
mph and driving on the wrong side of a divided 
highway with an accident involved. Carter said

Tipps' odyssey up U.S. Highway 60 began in 
Panhandle where his car, registered to him in 
California, collided with a vehicle occupied by Mr 
and Mrs. Richard Fiddler, Panhandle, Carter said 
The Fiddlers were treated for minor iifjuries and 
their car was considered a total loss.

Carter said the department was taking statements 
from the Fiddlers this morning. He added police 
planned to seek an a ffidavit from another

Youngest pirate 
tabbed as killer
By The Associated Press

Israel's m ilitary intelligence 
chief and an Italian prosecutor 
both say they know who killed an 
American passenger on a hijacked 
Ita lian  cruise ship. Neither 
identified the killer, but the Israeli 
said it was the youngest of four 
Palestinian pirates.

Prosecutors in Genoa also said 
W ednesday that a ll seven 
P a le s t in ia n s  d e ta in ed  in 
connection with the hijacking of the 
cruise ship Achille Lauro had been 
ch a rged  with murder and 
kidnapping in connection with the 
death  o f 69-year-old Leon 
Klinghoffer

The seven include the four 
h ijackers, two unidentified 
fu g itives  and a Palestinian 
arrested in Genoa before the cruise 
began Oct . 3

Klinghoffer's badly decomposed 
body was identified in Damascus, 
Syria, on Wednesday and flown to 
Rome for an autopsy. Officials said 
the body had two bullet wounds.

Maj Gen Ehud Barak, chief of 
Israeli military intelligence, said 
Klinghoffer "was chosen by the 
Jewish sound of his name and 
dragged against his will to the edge 
of the ship's deck. The youngest of 
the terrorists shot him in the head 
once or tw ice"

He said Israel's information 
about the death was “ determined 
conclusively by the evidence taken 
from the people on the sh ip " He 
did not identify by name the 
hijacker who allegedly shot the 
partially paralyzed Klinghoffer

Barak said a Portuguese 
cleaning worker and the ship's 
hairdresser w ere forced at 
gunpoint to push Klinghoffer's 
body over the side of the Achille 
Lauro, and then to “ clean the blood 
stains off the sh ip"

Prosecutor Dolcino Favi told a 
news conference in Genoa early

today after the Achille Lauro 
returned to its home port: "We 
have reconstructed the killing of 
the American in all the details "

He said prosecutors were certain 
who shot Klinghoffer, why he was 
killed, and who threw the body 
overboard However, he declined 
to provide details 

Authorities have said thè 
hijackers were traveling on false 
documents, and have not identified 
them But criminal complaint filed 
against them in the United States 
identify them as Hallah Abdalla 
Al-Asan, Maged Yussef Al-Malaki, 
Hammad Al-Abdulla, and Abdel 
Atif Ibrahim Fatayer 

Italian news agencies have said 
that a hijacker they identified as 
Hallah Abdullah Alhsan is 19 years 
old, and that the three other 
hijackers range in age from 20 to 
23

Judicial sources have said the 
four deny killing Klinghoffer 

Barak also played a tape 
recording on Israel television of a 
conversation in Arabic that he said 
was conducted Oct 9 between PLO 
official Mohammed Abbas and the 
four hijackers, the same day they 
surrendered.

The United States accuses Abbas 
of masterminding the hijacking 
and Barak said the ship-to-shore 
conversation proved Abbas knew 
of the pirate's plans in advance.

In the transcrip t of the 
conversations released by the 
Israeli army on Wednesday, Abbas 
is quoted as telling a hijacker 
called Maged:

“ Listen to me well First of all. 
the passengers should be treated 
very well. In addition, you must 
apologize to them and the ship's 
crew and to the captain, and tell 
them our objective was not to take 
control of the ship Tell them what 
your main objective is. .. Can you 
hear me well?"

Hijacking topple» j  
Italian governments^

ROME (A P ) -  P r ta »  
M lniater Betttno C ra k l^  
handed in the resignation o f ^ 
his 864nonth-old m vem m eiR, ?  
to P residen t Francesco 
C os^a today, presideatial ^  
aides announced. "

C r a x i  a c t e d  a f t e r  
expressing bitterness in a 
speech to Parliament toward 
the United States for its 
criticism of Italy’s release of 
a PLO official.

The president then asked 
Craxi to stay on as caretaker 
premier, the aides said.

C ra x i subm itted  his 
resignation a day after the 
Republican Party withdrew 
from the five-party coalition 
to protest his handling of the 
Achille Lauro hijacking.

In an Interview broadcast in 
Rome on Tuesday, Abbas denied he 
masterminded the hijacking, 
saying: " I  was only responsible for 
the mediation and freeing the 
ship"

PLO ch ie f Yasser Arafat 
appointed Abbas to negotiate the 
hijackers' surrender and the 
release of the ship and the more 
than 500 people aboard, and he was 
at Egypt's Port Said ship-to-shore 
r a d i o  s t a t i o n  when  the 
conversation took place. The four 
hijackers surrendered to PLO 
officials and were taken into 
Egyptian custody on the same day 
that the conversation in the 
transcript allegedly took place.

Abbas heads the Palestine 
Liberation Front, the PLO faction 
to which the hijackers claimed 
they belonged.

unidentified woman, whose car also allegedly was 
struck by Tipps speeding vehicle

After the Panhandle accidents. Tipps proceeded 
eastbound up Highway 60 at speeds that Carter 
estimated exceeded 120 mph at times He said the 
speedometer in his patrol car tops out at 85 mph and. 
therefore, he could only estimate Tipps' speed

The Panhandle Police Department. Carson 
County Sheriff's office and Department of Publis 
Safety officers from Gray County all were involved 
in the pursuit. Carter said. He added that damage 
was done to a DPS vehicle, but DPS Sgt. Jim Powell 
was not available for comment at press time.

Highway Pat ro lman  Danny Pierce, the 
investigating officer for the DPS. said no damage 
was done to his vehicle.

Once in Pampa, Tipps failed to make the turn at 
the intersection of Dwight and Wilks (Highway 60), 
according to Lt. Jess Wailace. who investigated the 
accident for the Pampa Police Department. Wallace 
said Tipps' vehicle rolled down Wilks, struck a 
concrete embankment at the corner of Wells and 
came to rest in the middle of the highway.

Wallace said Tipps was taken to Coronado 
Community Hospital, where he was checked for 
injuries. Miraculously, Wallace said, he observed no 
blood on the driver

Justice of the Peace David Potter denied bond at 
the hospital and Tipps was transported back to 
Panhandle to face charges there. Carter said

BUT W IL L  IT  F L Y ?  - Bill Duncan, left, 
incom ing Pam pa Cham ber o f Commerce

Sresident, looks at the University of Oklahoma 
ag that alumni Bill Arrington, center, and 

David Fatheree claim will soon be fly ing across 
Cuyler Street. The Chamber is auctioning off 
the right for proud college alumni to fly  their

alm a m ater fla g  fo r a week across the 
downtown street. The OU boosters and others 
will be bidding for the boastful project Saturday 
night during the live auction segment of the 
Cham ber's Country Fair at M. K. Brown 
.Auditorium. (Staff photo by Terry  Ford )

Retail sales dip slightly, but remain ahead of last year
By LARRY HOLLIS 
SkMI Wiilar

Pampa'■ retail sales showed a slight dip in August 
trooi July, but yearly sales are still running ahead of 
last year, baaed on sales tax payment figures 
rslaasad this week by State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock.

Moot other cities in the reporting area also had 
dacreaaed sales figures for the last month of 
summer vacation, Bullock reported.

Bullock sent checks this month totaling $M.6 
million in local sales tax collections to the 1.010 cities 
tlwt levy the one percent city tax. October checks 
represent taxes collected on sales made In August 
and reported to the Comptroller by Sept. SO.

Pampa received a check this month for $N,040.06, 
representing sales of approximately 18.8 million. 
That’s down about $S million from taxable sales and 
aandees reported in July, when the city earned a 
check for $118,804.87 mailed by the state in 
September after reports were turned in.

Total payments for the year to date are 
81,314,938.22, representing sales of more than $131 
million, an Increase of 2.91 percent above the 
81.282,388.63 in payments reported at this time last 
year. But the percentage has fallen slightly, since 
Bullock listed Pampa with a 4.86 percent rise last 
month.

However, the figures can’t be compared with 
complete accuracy yet since new goods and services 
were added to the taxable list a year ago. R will be 
two more months before comparable totals can be

more correctly judged.
Elsewhere In Gray County, Lefors still showed a 

decrease from last year, but some improvement Is 
indicated. Bullock sent the d ty  an October cheek for 
$742.87; the cHy had received no check the previous 
October.

The latest check pushes Lafors’ yearly total 
payments to 84,114.70, a drop of 8.84 percent behind 
the 84,883.78 recorded at this tlma last year. But Hr  
d^r was listed with a 26.12 percent decllaa la 
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital
LOVE, D. R. - 2 p.m. 
Chapel, Rogers, Ark.

Burns Funeral Home

obituaries
D. R. LOVE

ROGERS. Ark. - Services for D. R. Love, S9, of 
Rogers. Ark., father of a Pampa resident, will be at 
2 p.m. Friday at Burns Funeral Home Chapel in 
Rogers. Officiating will be Rev. Don Hall.

Burial will be in the U. S. National Cemetery at 
Fayetteville, Ark., under the direction of Burns 
Funeral Home of Rogers.

Mr. Bums died Wednesday at the St. Mary 
Rogers Hospital in Rogers.

He was born Feb. 14, 1916, at Johnstown, Colo. A 
retired industrial electrician, he moved to Rogers, 
Ark., in 1971 from Borger, where he had owned the 
Colonial House Restaurant and the Frances Hobby 
Mart. A World War II Army veteran, he was a 
member of the American Association of Retired 
Persons and the Disabled Army Veterans.

Survivors include his wife, Nadeane Romack 
Love, of the home, two daughters, Marsha Greer, 
Pampa, and Linda Nuss, Fritch; a stepson, Ray 
Fledge, Sapulpa, Okla.; a stepdaughter, Jonadeane 
Fink, Sapulpa; three brothers. Bud Love and M. E. 
Love, both of Rogers, and Zeb Love. Wewoka, 
Okla.; nine grandchildren and one great - 
granddaughter.

Ilie  family requests memorials be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

CHARLIE MAUPIN
AMARILLO - Services for Charlie Maupin, 78, of 

Cloud Chief, Okla., brother of a Pampa resident, 
will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in Sharon Baptist Church 
at Cordell, Okla. Officiating will be Rev. Alvis 
Merrill and Rev. Kyle Merrill.

Burial will be in the Sharon Cemetery in Cloud 
Chief under the direction of Schooler - Gordon 
Funeral Directors of Amarillo, with additional 
arrangements by McClure Funeral Home of 
Cordell.

Mr. Maupin died Wednesday.
Bom in Campbell County, Tenn., Mr. Maupin had 

lived in Amarillo since April. He was a longtime 
resident of Cloud Chief and Cordell. He was a 
farmer and a Baptist

Survivors include three sisters, Susie Bewley, 
Oklahoma City; Frankie Jones, Pampa, and Betty 
Foster, Shatter, Calif.; and several nieces and 
nephews.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlsslsws
W an d a  E d w a rd s ,  

Pampa
Carol Himbury, Pampa
C l i f f o r d  S ander s ,  

Pampa
Ocie Stewart, Pampa
H o l l y  T hom pson ,  

McLean
Lucille Yager, Pampa 

Dismissals
O l i v i a  And e rson ,  

Pampa
Mary Bichsel, White 

Deer
Paula Broadbent and 

infant. Pampa
Cynthia Cook and 

infant. Pampa
M a r y e  C r o c k e t t ,  

McLean
Sandra Eccles, Pampa

Teda Jackson, Pampa 
E l i s a b e th  Looper, 

Pampa
Susan Mayfield, Pampa 
Michael Rummerfield, 

Pampa
lone Simmons, Pampa 
James Triplett, Pampa 
John Westfall, Pampa 
Cherilyn W iley and 

infant. Pampa 
Ruby Cun ingham, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Aimissioas
A n n a  S a n f o r d ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Hilda Byrd. Shamrock 
L u d e e n  R o u s h ,  

Shamrock
E z e l l  C l e r k l e y ,  

Shamrock 
James Verden, Wheeler

police report

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor traffic accidents for the 24 - hour 
period ending at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 16
A 1983 Ford, driven by Steven Miller, 1819 

Chestnut, and a 1985 Mercury, driven by Rhonda 
McGuire. 12W Christine, collided while each was 
backing up in the 100 block of North Gray.

A 1964 Ford, driven by Tanna Everett, 90S 
Barnard, and a 1985 Chevrolet, driven by George 
Lovhhart, Box 1440, collided in the 200 block of 
North Cuyler. Everett was cited for unsafe backing.

A 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Wayne Garland 
Stanton. 2106 Coffee, and a 1973 Toyota, driven by 
Melissa Spotts Hunnicutt, Box 1514, collided in the 
2500 block of Perryton Parkway. Hunnicutt was 
treated and released at Coronado Community 
Hospital. Stanton was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way. Hunnicutt was cited for no proof of 
liability insurance

A 1985 Ford, driven by Lane Roy McNamara. 1424 
Dwight.’ and a 1968 Chevrolet, driven by Lillie Jane 
Williams, 1037 Clark, collided in the 800 block of 
West Francis

An unidentified vehicle and driver collided with a 
1978 Ford, driven by Wendell R. Shults, 1042 Farley, 
at the Pampa Mall, 2545 Perryton Parkway.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY. Oct. 16
A high school student reported criminal mischief 

at the high school; a window was broken on a 
vehicle with an unknown object.

Assault was reported at the Middle School; a 
known subject paddled a student, leaving two 5 - 
inch by 4 - inch marks.

A suspect in possession of drug paraphernalia 
was reported at 200 W. Kingsmill.

Theft was reported at Video Plaza, 2145 N. 
Hobart; a subject rented two videotapes and a 
video machine valuing 6419 and has not returned 
them.

Ronald Henderson, Wink, reported criminal 
mischief at 2406 Navajo; an unknown subject broke 
a window and knocked down a fence.

Abandoned vehicles were reported at 318 
Roberta, 7131 Brunow, 430 Oklahoma, 527 S. 
Somerville, 1052 Neel Road, 212 E. Thut, 611 S. 
Ballard, 544 Maple and 631S. Ballard.

Sexual assault was reported at 110 S. Faulkner. 
Arrests

THURSDAY, Oct. 17
Danny Brett Murray. 23, 629 N. Dwight, was 

arrested at 2201 Perryton Parkway on a charge of 
public intoxication. Murray was released on cash 
bond.
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fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire 
runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
Wednesday, Oct. 16 

3:48p.m., Trash fire at621N. Russell.
10:36 p.m. Gasoline spill at Wilkes and Nelson.

Sales taxes. Ceatianed from Page one

September
McLean had a check this month for $1,408.60, more 

than $350 under the $1,761.32 payment received last 
October Its yearly totals are $16,163.24, running 
12.60 percent below the $18,492 85 registered at this 
time in 1984 That represents a slight drop from July 
sales; last month the city was recording an 11.82 
percent decrease

In Carson County. Groom had an October check 
for $1,452 17. falling $170 under the $1,622.78 payment 
received in October, 1984 Yearly totals to date are 
$17,614 37, just barely above last year's comparable 
totals of $17,473 56 with an 0 81 percent increase 
indicated But that's a drop from last month when 
Groom was listed with a 1.96 percent hike.

The state sent Skeliytown a check this month for 
$1,003 19. more than $1,000 below the October, 1984, 
check for $2,151 49 The city's yearly payments to 
date are $15.728 16. dipping 27.19 percent from the 
$21,601.11 recorded in the same 1984 period. In 
September Bullock listed the city with a 24.75 
percent decline

White Deer also continued to show a decline in 
sales from last year, but some improvement was 
made in August from July sales. 'The city had an 
October check for $1,335.29, down from the $1,420.27 
received last October. Yearly payments now total 
$16,306 25, down 22.35 percent from the $20,999.76 
registered at this time last year. In September 

^Skeliytown was recording a 23.54 percent drop, 
'  indicating a sligM rise in sales from July.

In Hemphill County, Canadian had a check this 
month for $9.306.15. more than $3,000 below the 
$12,328.76 payment received last October. Its yearly 
payments to date are $122.487.67, falling 16.25

SAFE D R IV E R  —Pampa High School student 
Penny Morgan (center) was named safe d river 
fttr the month of September in a program 
sponsored by the Pampa Police Department. 
Here she is awarded a plaque from Pampa

McDonald’s manager Gary Shaw, right, and a 
savings bond by Pampa O fficer Mark King. The 
$50 savings bond was donated by Glenn 
Courtney of State Farm Insurance.

Economy picks up steam 
during the summer months

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
economy, after six months of 
disappointing growth, picked up 
steam during the summer, but the 
pace still remained below the 
rebound predicted by the Reagan 
administration, the government 
reported today.

The Commerce Department said 
the gross national product, the 
broadest measure of economic 
health, grew at a 3.3 percent 
annual rate from July through 
September.

This represented a three-fold 
increase over the anemic 1.1 
percent growth rate turned in 
during the first six months of the 
year.

It also represented an upward 
revision from an initial “ flash”

estimate made last month, which 
put third quarter growth at 2.8 
percent.

However, the administration was 
predicting growth in the second 
half of the year would post a 
five-fold increase. On the basis of 
this optimism, the administration 
forecast growth for the entire year 
of 3 percent.

But most private economists are 
predicting growth will average 
only around 2 percent this year, a 
sluggish rate that would qualify as 
a “ growth recession,”  a period 
when economic activity picks up so 
slowly that unemployment rises.

While the economy strengthened 
in the July-September quarter, 
many private economists are 
worried that growth will slacken

again in the final three months.
They base their concern on the 

belief that little has been done to 
so lve the country ’s biggest 
problem, a flood of foreign imports 
robbing American manufacturers 
of sales.

The weakness in manufacturing 
has dampened overall growth as 
both income and employment have 
shown little improvement this 
year.

Adding to the pessimism, the 
government also announced today' 
that new housing construction fell; 
9.3 percent in September, the 
biggest drop since May.

The Commerce Department said' 
that new housing was built at an 
annual rate of 1.58 million units in 
September

city briefs
R0LAN^A’S...HAS moved to 
109 North Cuyler-next door 
to Lights A  Sights i t 
Larger store - Larger selection 
Rolands's 
109 North Cuyler

Adv.

Friday.
Adv.

FOR SALE King sized waterbed, 
excellent condition, originally 
$1200, now $500. Also one Culligan 
water softner, used only 6 months, 
$500.665-4440

Adv.

percent under last year's comparable period 
payments of $146,260.75. Last month Bullock listed 
(Canadian with a 15.49 percent drop.

Bullock sent Miami an October check for $1,161.71, 
falling $1,050 under last October's payment of 

I $2,211.07. Total yearly payments to date fdr the 
Roberts County city are $16,545.15, dropping 26.07 
percent from the M2,379.19 recorded in the same 
1964 period. Last month Miami was reporting a 23.72 
percent decline.

In WhOeler County, Mobeetie received no check 
from the state this month, compared to a payment of 
$533.14 listed for last October. Yearly payments to 
date total $3,210.40, down nearly half — 49.57 percent 
— from the $6,366.10 received in the same 1984 
period. Last month the city listed a 44.96 percent 
decline.

Sales totals for Mobeetie have dropped drastically 
in the past two years. At this time in 1983 the city had 
total yearly payments of $11,581.15, more than triple 
the payments recorded to date this year.

Wheeler had an October check for $4,165.96, 
running $555 above the $3,610.42 October, 1984, 
check. That raised its yearly total payments to 
$40,617.66. The overall totals are still twhind last 
year, dropping 7.28 percent under the $44,023.75 
recorded in tlw same 1984 period. But last month 
Wheeler was listed with a 9.31 percent decline.

JAN HOLLY playing for your 
enjoyment Saturday night. Moose 
Lodge Members with guests.

Adv.
CALF FRIES, Thursday night. 

Moose Lodge.
Adv.

F U R N I S H E D  G A R A G E  
apartment with garage. Carpeted, 
$200 month plus ^posit 669-9871 or 
665-2122 after 8 p.m.

Adv.
GARAGE SALE: 1800 Charles, 

Friday 3-6, Saturday 9-6, Sunday 
12-6

Adv.
INSIDE MOVING Sale - 1173 

Varnon Drive. Closets of nice 
clothes, washer and many more 
items. 9 a m. Thursday and

MOVING SALE: Friday, noon til 
6 p.m. 2637 Cherokee.

Adv.
LOST • LARGE set keys. Black 

leather tab on ring. Reward! 
609-9754

Adv.
THERE WILL be a jewelry 

showing of Jan's Jewels at 
Slendersize in the Coronado 
Center, Friday, October 18, 9 a m. 
to 5 p.m. Come by and browse.

Adv.
THE PAMPA Law Enforcement 

Officers Association Inc. to sponsor 
the Ozark Country Jubilee from 
Branson, Missouri at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium on November 21st, 
1965. For ticket information Call 
669-1818 after 5 p.m.

Adv.
EUROPEAN FACIALS, Non 

Surgical Face Lifts. Private facial 
area. Appointments, Darlene at 
Michells, 669-9871.

Adv.
W A L L P A P E R I N G  BY  Jo.

Decorate for the Holidays! 
835-2770

Adv.
SERIOUS DOLL Collector 

hav ing  C h r i s tm a s  Sa le  -

In Hutchinson County, Borger is still keeping 
ahead of last year’s sales. Bullock reported the city 
had total payments to date this year of $1,014,815.94, 
indicating sales of more than $101 million. 'That 
represents an 11.13 percent jump over the $913,157.77 
reported at this time last year.

W ildlife program scheduled
MIAMI — Wildlife preservation 

and ranching can go hand-in-hand, 
members of the Roberts County 
Extension S erv ic e  and Soil 
Comervaton Service hope to show 
FtMay at T. Boone Pickens, Jr’s 
3-B Ranch north of Pampa.

The ranch is located north of 
Miami in U S. 70

■ According to RoberU County 
Agent Herman Boone, 

-the program will focus on the 
irequhemenU of varim i types of 
wtIdUfe and ways to Improve and

maintain their habitat while still 
providing for effic ien t ranch 
operation. It is sponsored by the 
county extension Service, the 
c o u n t y  S o i l  and  W a t e r  
Conservation District, The Soil 
Conservation Service and the 
T ex a s  Pa rk s  and W i ld l i fe  
Department.

Boone anticipates abmt 200 
ranchers to attend.

“ We*ve had inquiries from as far 
as Oklahoma Ctty,”  he said.

Registration at the ranch hegins

at Oa.m. with a luncheon scheduled 
for noon. Ranch manager Bob 
Morris arili conduct a tour of the 
ranch.

The program  w ill feature 
dIscuBsions on pond management, 
brush control and improving 
habitat for such animals as doves, 
phesants, quail, wild turkey, 

' whHe^ailed dear and the Bobwhlte 
QiiaU.

“ Our main ooncarn is the care 
md management of the wildlife,”  
he added.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
Friday in the low 80s. Low in the 
SOB.

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas- Showers and 

thunderstorm s l ikely west 
tonight, a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms central and east. 
Mostly cloudy Friday with a 
continuing chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows tonight 61 
to 66. Highs Friday 78 to 82.

W e s t  T e x a s -  S how ers  
decreasing tonight. Cooler 
tonight except far west. Partly 
cloudy Friday. A little warmer 
most sections Friday. Lows 
tonight 40s north and west to SOs 
east and south. Highs Friday 
upper 60s north to mid 70s south 
and mid 80s Big Bend valleys.

South Texas- S ca ttered  
showers mainly north and west 
tonight and Friday. A little 
warmer. Lows too i^ t mid 60s 
north to low 70s south. Highs 
friday near $0 north to mid $0s 
south.

i f FofjHc^/ for 8 a.m. EOT, Fri., Oct. 18

O O '
Low 
Temperatures

.40

Showers Ram F lu rr«s Snow

FRO NTS; 

Warm w

Occluded Statiorrary ^

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Monday 

North Texas — A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
Saturday through Sunday. Partly 
cloudy Monday. Continued mild 
temperatures. Lows will range 
firom the lower lOe to the lower 
i$s and highs horn the middle 76e 
to lower $$s.

SoiRh Texas — Partly cloody

and warm with widely scattered 
thundershowers, more numerous 
showers northwest Saturday. 
Overnight lows lower 70s along 
the coast and 60s inland. Daytime 
highs lower $0s north, mid 80s to 
near $0 south.

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
w ith  m in o r  d a y - to -d a y  
temperature changes Saturday 
through Monday. A chance of 
showers or thuqilerstorms 
Sunday and Monday. Panhandle, 
lows upper 46s. Highs Saturday 
mid 700 coollag by Monday to 
UDDorSbs.

BOROBRSTATB8 '  -

New Mexico- Showers tapering 
off southwest tonight with a 
continuing chance for showers 
eisewhere. Partly cloudy Friday 
with a few lin k in g  showers 
extreme northeast. Highs Friday 
SOs and SOs mountains with 
mostly 60s lower elevations. 
Lows ton ight 80s and 30s 
mountains to the 40s elsewhere.

Oklahoma- Mostly cloudy with 
o c c a s io n a l sh ow ers  and 
thunderstorms statewide tonight 
and FMday. H i ^  Friday low 60s 
PsahamOe to mid 70s southeast. 
L ew s  to n igh t lo w e r  SOs 
Panhandfe to mid 60s southeast.
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Alexanders, Terri Lee, American 
C h a r c t e r s ,  o the r  m odern  
collectibles. Saturday only 10 
a.m.-4p.m. 1841 Grape.

Adv.
COX FENCE Company. Free 

estimates. 669-7769.
Adv.

ATTENTIO N ARTISTS and 
students. Porch and patio sale. 
Frames, stretch canvases, gift 
items. 1221 Williston. Friday and 
Saturday. 9-7.

Adv.
FREE PARTY, Friday, 18th, 4 

p.m.-12 a.m. Shirley's Place, 323 
W. Foster. Given by Cap.

Adv.
VFW AUXILLARY and Post will 

have a covered dish dinner Friday, 
October 18, 6:30 p.m. at Flame 
room. Please be there.

DOUG M ANNING ,  author, 
pastor and speaker, will speak at 
First Christian Church, 18th and 
Nelson at morning and evening 
worship services on October 20, 
Public is invited to attend.

Adv.

FINAL SALE: Last chance. Old 
Pampa Hotel, 12-4 p.m., October 
19, Saturday Only!

Adv.
wl

Us

W
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No-pass sidelines players
AUSTIN (AP)  -  Used for the 

fbst time during football season, 
the no-pass, no-play rule has 
sidelined about 15 percent of high 
school varsity football players, 
ifith losses running heavier in 
ijaiior varsity and freshman ranks, 
(Mches say.
.'Some junior varsity schedules 
fhce cancellation and schools 
Imported losing marching band 
members, prompting one official to 
My Wednesday, “ Thwe’s not going 
tb be much to rally around at those 
places."
: The no-pass, no-play rule — a 
critical element of public school 
seforms enacted by the Legislature 
Ihst year — prohibits students from 
participating in extracurricular 
activities if failing any course.

Grades for the first six-week 
period came out this week, and the 
rule takes effect Friday. Those who 
failed can’t play again for at least 
six weeks.

“ It doesn't look very good," said 
Eddie Joseph of the Texas High 
School Coaches Association.

"Statewide, somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 15 percent of 
varsity athletes are going to 
become ineligible after this 
Thursday. For the subvarsity, the 
percentage is close to 35-to-50 
percent in places," Joseph said.

He said the association has no 
reports yet of schools being forced 
to quit football, although some of 
the smallest teams will be cut to 
just 14 players.

“ A lot of junior varsity schedules 
are going to have cancellations. 
And I've heard of some bands that 
are not going to be able to 
participate,”  he said.
. Joseph said officials anticipated

the higher failure rate among 
younger playere.

Besides tlie traditionally tough 
time they have adjusting to high 
school, he said, younger players 
who didn't make the varsity may 
not have received special tutoring 
and weekly grade monitoring 
coaches provided for the top 
squads.

"The thing that bothers us is that 
if you lose these younger kids right 
now, you’ve got a great chance to 
lose them for good. They may just 
drop out if they can't have the 
opportunity to play,”  he said.

Across the state, coaches 
assessed the results of the no-pass, 
no-play enforcement.

At Beaumont, West Brook High 
School lost four varsity players and 
78 in the lower classes. "More than 
25 percent of our band members 
fa iM ,"  added Coach Leo Nolan. 
“ It's been a rough day over here.”

The Austin Independent School 
District indicated about 15 percent 
of varsity players, 25 percent of the 
junior varsity and up to 35 percent 
of freshmen failed.

Austin High Coach Gary  
Tuberville said 11 of 42 varsity 
players are ineligible, including 
five starters. That 26 percent 
casualty rate was the district's 
highest. The school also will lose 23 
of 37 freshmen players, he said.

Dallas Thomas Jefferson High 
School, which upset Dallas Carter 
on Saturday, lost nine varsity 
players Including its starting 
quarterback. The team had playoff 
hopes, but it now must make the 
third playoff round before the nine 
could become eligible again.

“ They ' r e  crushed to have 
something like this happen after

Off beat

Larry 
Hollis

A musical chairs variation
It was a very welcomed, bright afternoon, one of those almost 

luscious, mild and warm fall days Interred between the first really 
cool spell and the chilling days yet to come.

Ahhh, the things I could have done: bicycling, making a last trip to 
the lake, or maybe just reading a book in the park!

Instead, I found myself sitting on the steps of City Hall, having 
arranged to accompany a police officer on a round for a feature I was 
working up. Of course, it was my day off — but, then, it seems so 
much of my work is done on my “ days off .”

Anyway, I had arrived at shift change, and I was told it would be 
"a couple of minutes”  since police vehicles had to be picked up and 

assigned to the various patrol units.
No problem. It gave me time to just relax and look at the wonderful 

clear, blue skies above the less than entrancing ancient facade of the 
courthouse across the street.

The couple of minutes stretched out and extended further while I 
continued to wait I could perhaps have been entertained by the 
ticking of my watch echoing more and more loudly as time dragged, 
but that's rather hard to do with a digital watch.

Instead, I watched the shift-change activities occurring outside 
City Hall. And that soon became so diverting that after awhile I 
didn’t mind the passing of time.

All the officers walked out of the police station, carrying hats and 
gun cases and clubs and clipboards and other materials as they 
headed out to the cars.

My chosen officer drove up in a car, told me it would only be a short 
. while and left with another officer to get another car.

I expected the others to be heading out on the streets quickly in 
their various directions. But first they had to unload their assorted 
equipment in the separate cars and check the sirens and flashing 
lights and whatever else they check.

Hien, one at a time, the officers started up cars, drove them a brief 
distance, circled around the block, brought them back to the station 
or stopped them in the middle of the street, or just parked them 
across the street.

At first I thought I was watching a local variation of musical 
chairs, since one officer would start a car, only to park it suddenly, 
shut it off, and then get into another car. Soon several of them were 
doing it.

Intrigued. I casually listened in on the conversations as I watched 
the constant motion.

"What’s the matter with that car? . . .  The &?!|fan belt is slipping.
. . That's another car I'm sending to the shop! . . .  Is something 

wrong with that one? . . .  The window won’t roll down; it’s slipped the 
track again. . The air conditioner isn’t working in this one. . . .  Do 
you hear that funny noise under the hood? I'm not going to drive that 
?$!& car if it's going to conk out on me! . . . Isn’t ¿ e re  any car 
running today?”  and so on, with hoods opened and shut, doors 
slammed, cars parked and moved around and . . . well, it was 
becoming an entertaining show for me.

Finally my officer drove up in a car, parked it in front of the 
station, got out, called others over and opened up the hood. They 
gathered around to look at the car.

I couldn’t overhear all that was said, but I caught a few remarks; 
“ You put water in here?! . . .  Well, that’s where the guy at the service 
station said to put it.”  And they all worked at something under the 
hood.

This had gone on for more than half an hour by this time, and I was 
enjoying it, though I really could sympathise with their predicament. 
I know what it’s like to go out every morning not knowing whether 
the car will start or whether it had died again during the n i^ t.

But through it all they had maintained a good sense of humor. 
Wellll. a relatively good sense of humor. Certainly better than I 
would have done. I ’ve had more than enough frustrating experiences 
with these ? (A !! computer terminals at the office on some days, and 
it isn’t always a laughing matter.

Then another officer drove up in front of the station, left his car 
running In front of where I was sitting and got out to see what the 
others were doing. In a short time he came back to his ear to get 
something out to help work on the other cars.

He lookad at me and pointed to his car. still idling smoothly. .
“ That’s a take-home vehicle, and it*p still running! ”
I juat smiled.

HaWs is a staff writer far The Pampa News.

we were so up after beating Carter. 
They were damn near crying,”  
said Jef ferson Coach Allen 
Stumbo.

Seagoville High had to cancel its 
junior varsity season after losing 
12 of 19 players. Dallas Hillcrest 
did the same after losing all but 
four from a squad of 30.

Greenville High lost nine varsity 
players, and Coach Gary Callaway 
H id  he may be forced to cancel the 
JV program so he can promote 
those players to the varsity.

However, Callaway indicated the 
no-pass, no-play rule has forced 
players to study harder. “ The fact 
that we lost just nine of 41 kids is 
quite an accomplishment ... Our 
grades are way up,”  he said.

One San Antonion player made 
two As, one B and one C, but failed 
algebra. South San West Coach Bill 
Farrar said.

"He took it pretty hard. You look 
at something like this and it’s just 
totally unfair. He’s a good student 
and a good football player. He’s the 
type'of kid who really wants to 
make something of himself. Then 
something like this comes up,”  
Farrar said.

At El Paso Parkland, Coach 
Ronnie Hernandez lost five of 30 
players. “ We don’t know how we’re 
going to fill those positions,”  he 
Hid.

EiKnhower High in Aldine lost 13 
from the varsity and 70 subvarsity 
players, while San Marcos lost six 
of 43 varsity players.

Some schools did very well, 
however.

OdesH Permian, defending state 
Clan 5A co-champion, kept all its 
varsity players. Odessa High lost 
just one. Austin McCallum lost 
three of 33 varsity players, and 
Austin Anderson dropped one of 42.

"W e’re pleased about it. But we 
lost 22 of 45 freshmen, and it’s 
likely that we may have to consider 
cancelling some games. I don’t 
know for sure,”  said Anderson 
Coach Jim Acker.

No varsity losses were reported 
at Conroe McCullough, Spring 
Woods, Houston Reagan, Houston 
Jones and LaPorte.

Houston Yates, top-ranked in the 
Associated P reu  C lan 5A poll, 
aim escaped varsity losses

“ All our varsity players came 
through but we were wiped out at 
the freshman level. We still don’t 
know the exact total, but right now 
it’s 20 of 45 players on the freshman 
team,”  said Yates Coach Luther 
Booker.

SuHn Zinn, assistant director of 
the University Intescholastic 
League that governs high school 
sports. Hid the UIL has been 
getting 150 calls a day from 
parents.

STANDING BY — A tugboat stands by the southeast o f Galveston W ednesday. Tw o : 
jackup oil rig which capsized in fifty  feet of crewmen were killed in the mishap and nine | 
water in the Gulf of M exico about 12 miles others w ere injured and rescued. |

•

Two dead, nine hospitalizedI
as barge overturns in Gulf j

GALVESTON, Texas (AP)  -  
O f f i c i a l s  o f  an o f f s h o r e  
construction company said an 
investigation was neceuary to 
determine if a barge accident in 
which two workers were killed and 
nine injured was the result of 
mechanical or human error.

A barge known as the DMC-1 
rolled over in about 45 feet of water 
in the Gulf of Mexico Wednesday 
some 12 miles southeast of 
Galveston as it neared a worksite 
about two miles away in the Gulf, 
o f f i c i a l s  o f Houston-based 
Drynorth USA Inc. said.

Divers found the two bodies in 
the water-filled galley of the barge. 
'The exact cause of the deaths was 
unknown. The company hoped to 
begin its investigation today.

Names of the victims were not 
immediately released because 
family members could not be 
rMched, Drynorth spokeswoman 
Pat Plant Hid.

Of the survivors, two were held 
overnight for treatment at the 
University of Texas Medical 
Branch in Galveston.

Both Albert Taylor, 41, of 
Arnaudville, La., and Michael 
Champs, 32, of Houston, were listed

in Htisfactory condition. Six were 
released following treatment for 
various lacerat ions, minor 
fractures or strains. One man was 
treated for burns.

None of the survivors would 
speak with reporters.

"All I want to do is go home,” 
hospital spokeswoman Linda 
Macdonald quoted one crewman as 
Hying.

Crew member Kenneth Poston, 
52, of Angleton, left the emergency 
room with a large bandage around 
his left arm.

“ He’s fine,”  his wife, Angie, said 
as she hustled her husband into 
their car.

One of the men walked into the 
emergency room carrying an oar. 
Anotter clutched a life ring.

“ They Hid they wanted to keep 
their souvenirs,”  H id Dr. Joseph 
Stothert, director of the emergency 
room

Ms. Plant H id the cause of the 
acc id en t  “ is s t i l l  r e a l l y  
undetermined at this point.”  She 
described any efforts to right the 
barge as “ a major thing.”

Because the overturned vessel 
posed no hazard to shipping, the 
Oust Guard planned to leave any

salvage efforts to Drynorth, Coast* 
Guard spokesman Mark Kennedy^ 
said. ;

David Brandon, port captain for« 
D r y n o r t h ,  d e s c r i b e d  the '  
Mlf-propelled vessel as 80 feet’ 
long, 60 feet wide and with three; 
118 - fo o t  l e g s .  I t  c o u l d  
accommodate up to 15 workers.

“ We d o n ’ t know what  
happened,”  he said.

The vessel was one of two such 
construction barges owned by the 
company, Brandon Hid.

Drynorth officials would not u y  
how long their investigation was 
likely to take and refuwd to 
speculate whether the accident 
was the result of human or 
mechanical error.

“ I can’t go into any details, 
Brandon Hid. “ All we know now iŝ  
that everybody’s been accounted 
for”  :

Besides Poston, hospital officialsr 
identified the other survivors aa, 
Douglas Klegg, 32, of Bay City;- 
Mark WatMn, 31, of Port Lavaca;! 
George Sherman, 38, of Houston;! 
Edward Anderson, 23, of Picayune,' 
Miss.; Robie Bernard, 28, ot- 
Lafayette, La.; and Douglas! 
Morrill, 22, of New Orleans.
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U.S. Attorney: will probe case that _L
led to conviction of Odessa politicians

ODESSA, T eu s  (AP)  — The 
U.S. Attorney’s Office will request 
a U.S. Department of Justice 
investigation into government 
handling of an arson-conspiracy 
case that led to the convictions of 
twoOdesH politicians.

Helen Eversberg, U.S. attorney 
for the Western District of Texas, 
Hid Wednesday the investigation 
“ will clear up any matters that 
may be in question’ ’ regarding the 
Sept. 21 convictions of Ector 
County Commissioner Willie 
Hammond Jr. and former Odessa 
C3ty C!ouncilman Keith Weddel.

In his sentencing of Hammond 
and Weddel Monday, Midland U.S.

District Judge Lucius Bunton said 
“ this caM has always had political 
overtones.”

The judge charged that the 
government “ cut comers”  in order 
to secure convictions.

The caK  “ has disrupted Odessa 
city government, the police 
department and the OdesH Fire 
Department,”  Bunton said. The 
federal government spent about $1 
million to secure the convictions, 
he said

Hammond, 44, Wednesday 
blamed his conviction on a political 
conspiracy, but he refused to name 
the alleged conspirators he claims 
are “ almighty powerful as far as

get t ing the (U .S . )  Justice 
Department to do their dirty 
work.”

Bunton Mntenced Hammond to 
four concurrent five-year probated 
prison terms stemming from the 
commissioner’s Sept. 21 El Paso 
conviction of two arson conspiracy 
and perjury.

The judge stipulated that 
Hammond serve a six-month 
prison term for one of the two 
perjury convictions and assessed 
the commissioner a $10,000 fine

Weddel, 54, also was sentenced 
Monday to two concurrent 
five-year probated prison terms 
and fined $20,000 Weddel was tried

Guards, deputies accused of improprieties
H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  An 

investigation indicates “ a certain 
amount of validity”  to allegations 
that a former Harris County jail 
inmate expoMd to the AIDS virus 
had sexual relations with several 
guards and deputies. Sheriff 
Johnny Klevenhagen nys.

One deputy who refuMd to 
cooperate in the investigation 
lesigned Wednesday« Klevenhagen 
Hid. At least two other deputies 
a r e  und er  i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  
Klevenhagen Hid, but the inquiry 
is far from complete.

“ The more they (deputies) keep 
talking, the bigger it’s getting,”  the 
sheriff Hid.

He refused to Identify the 
deputia or the former inmate, all 
male, involved in the investigation.

Jail officials M id Mood tests 
indicate the former inmate has 
been exposed to a virus that causes 
AIDS, which (testroys the body’s 
immune system, leaving it helplen 
against disease and infection. 
People exposed to the AIDS virus 
do not always develop the deadly 
syndrome.

Klevenhagen said he learned of 
the allegations last week after an 
nnidenttfted person at ths jail 
claimed a former inmate had 
“ ImpropriatlM”  wtth several jail 
gusra  and denutiss. KtovenhafSn 
said. The sheriff ordered an

internal investigation.
“ I will not tolerate actions such 

as this by the staff of this 
department,”  he said.

'hie former inmate signed a 
sworn statement and took a 
polygraph test and “ now we’re 
checking the allegations that he 
gave about our staff members,”  
Klevenhagen H id .

“ Internal affairs has determined

there is a certain amount of 
validity to it,”  he Hid.

An o f f i c i a l  close to the 
investigation told the Houston Post 
that the former inmate, who was 
brought back from the state prison 
to Harris County on a bench 
warrant, claims he performed oral 
sex on deputies in exchange for 
“friendlineu.”

jointly with Hammond and 
convicted of arson conspiracy.

'The county commiuioner called 
the pending probe “ great”  and 
“ needed.”

“ It probably should have been 
done sometime back,”  Weddel
Hid.

Although Weddel charged after 
sentencing that “ the government 
used falsified financial records and 
trick photography,”  Bunton denied 
defense motions for new trials for 
the two men.

Eversberg. in San Antonio on 
Wednesday, denied “ any personal 
knowledge .. that there was any 
impropriety in the case.”

“ But let me n y  that I take very 
seriously the comments the judge 
has made on the record in this 
case, ”  she told the Odessa 
American.

Both Weddel and Hammond said 
they will appeal their cases.
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Le* Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishirtg information to, 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ar>d encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understarns freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copiabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from G od ond not o 
political gront from government, ond that men have the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Ftetcher 
f\iWishef

Wolly Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Oregonians send 
rif,essage on taxes

Opponents of President Reagan 's tax reform  proposals 
co n ^ u e  to claim the nation isn't as interested in tax 
refotm as it is in reducing the federal defic it—even if 
thaiteeans increasing taxes. On the local level, however, 
holinng the line on taxes continues to be very much a part 
of U o nation's fabric.

L is t  month. Oregon voters w ere asked to approve— for 
the 7th tim e since 1933— the creation of a statewide sales 
tax. as part of what the state's leading politicians were 
calling "ta x  r e fo rm "

The result? And overwhelm ing defeat. The tax was 
j beaten by a ratio of 4-1—even through it had the support 
I of the governor, two form er governors, the two leading 
aspirants for governor in 1986, all elected statewide 

I officeholders, the legislative leadership, most mayors,
I city and county commissioners, school board members 
and 16 o f the state's newspapers.

What did we learn, besides the fact that Oregonians 
have a healthy distrust of their top politicians? That the 
vast majority of people can unmask a tax increase 
disguised as tax reform — and. if given the option, won't 

I stand for it.
Congress isn't likely to put Reagan 's— or any— tax 

I reform proposal up for a national referendum, but those 
congressmen who think a tax increase is in order might 
be well-advised to consider carefu lly what happend in 

I Oregon. -• r
Granted, the Oregon proposal, while billed as tax 

[ re form , had little to do with re fo rm .
Was it just a reactionary vote against a sales tax? 

I Certainly not. Oregonians seemed just as dead set 
against the property tax. On the same day, voters 
statewide defeated 35 to 45 school-levy propositions— 
even through, according to Oregon Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Verne Duncan. September elections 

I usually result in 80-percent approval of school levies.
That ' s  p re tty  d ramat i c  ev id ence  that anti-tax 

Isent iment , which got such d ram a t i c  p lay with 
California's Proposition 13 in 1978, is still a live and 

I kicking in the United States.
It seems that Oregon voters sent a pretty clear 

■ message to their politicians, not to come back with 
another tax increase in disguise, but with honest reform 
in the way the state's government and school system are 
financed. That's the kind o f message President Reagan 

I has been trying to get across to Congress.
Is anybody listening?
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" O f ’  Bunky Hunt was right, J.D. — a button 
dottars fust ISN'T what It usad to b s."

Robert LeFevre

Government and charity
How do free men cope with disaster when it 

strikes? We’ve had some recent disasters and 
we’ve had a good opportunity to observe. Actually, 
the reason I ’m asking the question comes in 
response to a question asked on one of the TV 
networks, to wit; “ Do private citizens have any 
business trying to deal with problems of this 
kind?”  The query wasn’t put forth in precisely 
those words but the idea has been conveyed.

I think the network was raising some doubts 
about the advisability of certain country and 
western music stars, normally operating out of 
Nashville, who decided that they’d like to raise 
money to help the farmers of America. I see 
nothing wrong with this. No one got hurt and some 
people may get an assist.

Personally, I ’d like to see a different question 
asked. How about: “ Does government have any 
business trying to deal with problems of this 
kind?”

I ’m thinking specifically of the stories that 
American heavy equipment and American 
experts were on hand in Mexico City shortly after 
the twin El Grandes. According to reports, very 
little of this proferred help was used although it 
was finally allowed to enter Mexico many hours 
after the second quake. Apparently the pride of

the Mexican government had to be protected, and 
the pride of the American government would not 
permit Americans to do what they wanted to do 
unless the non-imperiled were happy about it first. 
Politicians protect each other. Let none of them 
ever lose face! But who protects the injured 
citizens? Apparently other private citizens.

Who let the government into this arena anyhow? 
I think aU questions of charity belong to people not 
to politicians. Indeed, government has been 
playing this game so long now that supposedly 
reasonable people are asking why private persons 
should have anything to do with charitable 
activities any longer? Indeed!

According to the history books, when the great 
earthquake and fire hit San Francisco before this 
century was a decade old, government made no 
attempt to pay for any of tte  damage. After all, 
the money in the hands of government was 
ear-marked for things the taxpayers wanted, and 
that trust was sacred!

One might suppose that there was some 
difficulty in finding the necessary funds. 
According to the accounts I have read, in three 
days enough money had been gathered for San 
Francisco relief to re-build the city and pay for all 
the damage. And not one dime from taxpayers.

What has happened to us?
It appears we have forgotten what it means to be 

free. Or possibly we have been Used and 
regulated to the place where we no longer care. If
the government is going to pay all our expenses 

iponsibUiand assume responsibility for us, than we are 
slaves to the government, dutifully turning over 
our earnings and letting the IRS decide how much 
or how little we get to keep privately since “ big 
daddy”  owns whatever we produce.

I ’m thinking of the numerous other disasters we 
have had to face and how the government is 
raising taxes and belting all of us with each and 
every problem. Do you suppose that in the end 
collectivism is going to come up wanting?

In the final analysis, if there’s a real problem we 
call the Red Cross, a private organization. If 
there’s real hunger we call for the Salvation Army 
and the Good Will Agencies, and the various soup 
kitchens provided by innumerable churches and 
religious orders.

Who said the government ought to be in the 
charity business? This would be an excellent place 
for them to begin the process of getting off our 
backs.

LeFevre is a libertarian philosopher who lives la 
Santa Ana, Calif.
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Today in History
By ’The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, October 17th, 
the 2Mth day of IMS. There are 75 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in hi:
On October 17, 1777, British 

forces u^nder General  John 
Burgoyne  s u r r e n d e r e d  to 
American troops in Saratoga, New 
York, in what was a turning point 
of the Revolutionary War.

On this date:
Ten years ago: New York City 

escaped default by hours when the 
teachers’ union agreed to furnish 
$150 million from its pension 
system for the city’s immediate 
borrowing needs.

Five years ago: In a speech to 
the U.N. Security Council, Iranian 
Prime Minister Mohammed Ali 
Rajai accused the United States of 
aiding Iraq in its war with Iran.

One year ago: New York 
Congressman Thomas J. Downey,
D-N.Y., called t o  a congressional 
probe follOwmjf an Associated,
Press report that the CIA had 
provided a manual to Nicaraguan 
rebels that spoke of the “ selective 
use of violence.”

Lewis Grizzard

It’s not the easy way out
Lewis Grizzard is recovering nicely from heart 

surgery, and he’s threatening to resume writing 
his column soon. Until he does, he’s nsked us to 
share with you excerpts from his popular book, 
“ Don’t Sit Under the Grits Tree With Anyone Else 
But Me.”

We aren’t, well, close, but we’ve had a few high 
times together, enough to keep us reminiscing for 
a couple of hours at least before we have to start 
telling the same stories over again.

So I was shocked when I heard the news. This 
man, a young man, put a .38 caliber pistol to his 
head. And pulled the trigger.

Say you are just trying to get somebody’s 
attention or sympathy. You take a few pills and 
wind up getting your stomach pumped out in the 
hospital.

I ’m no shrink, but I know that if you put a pistol 
to your head and pull the trigger, you are serious 
about leaving us.

It's like the man's attorney said iater; “ Imagine 
his surprise when he woke up and found out he 
wasn't in the Promised Land after all. He was 
right back here with the rest of us. ”

Yeah, he lived. Barely. They were already 
talking about where to send the remains.

1 went to see him in the hospital the other night. 
I'm not going to mention his name. He's had 
enough publicity in his life already, and there are 
two children who carry his name.

“ You look awful,”  I said to him.
“ Can you believe this?”  he laughed. His spirits 

were surprisingly high. “ The last thing in the 
world I try to do, and House it up.”

He spared no details.
I already knew about his divorce. Then he ran 

afoul of the law. Nothing big-time, but enough to 
bring the heat close enough to feel it.

Then there was the lady. Stop me if you've heard 
this one before.

“ I thought she was really special," he said.
“ They’ve got that way of fooling us sometimes,”  

I said.
“ I just fell apart.”  he said. “ All I could think of 

was I wanted out. I wanted my ticket punched.”
“ So what did you do. uh, wrong?”  I asked. He 

held a finger of his right hand to his head and 
explained to me what the doctors had explained to 
him.

"They said I held the gun at an angle, so the 
bullet went through my right eye and out above 
my left eye. They said most people who shoot 
themselves in the head hold the gun straight, and 
it blows their brains out.”

Above his left eye was the hole where the hülfet 
left his head. He has lost his right eye. I made 
some crack about women thinking eye patches are 
sexy. He is lucky he isn’t blind.

I had to ask. I had to ask what it felt like to 
nearly die. You’ve read all those stories of what 
people saw and felt before they miraculously 
escaped death’s clutches.

“ I don’t remember anything,”  he said. “ There 
was a thud in my head after I pulled the trigger, 
and then, two days later, I woke up and I didn’t 
know if I was in heaven or hell. I just knew I had 
an awful headache and there were tubes all over
me.

There was something else I had to ask. I wanted 
to know if he was happy he had missed the obit 
page after all his efforts to make it there.

“1 tried to get out, and I didn’t make it.”  he 
answered.

He is no manner of a poet, and I had never seen 
sensiüvity in him before. But he had something he 
wanted me to read. On a yellow sheet he had 
scribbled out the following words;

“ I am an incurable romantic. I believe in hopes, 
dreams, and decency. I believe in love, 
tenderness, kindness, and family. I believe in 
mankind.

“ But I must never let my happiness depend on 
another person’s thoughts, whims, or demands. 
Nor can I forget the value of honesty, the 
harshness of times of reality, and warmth of life 
itself, or the need for love.”

Nice thoughts, I got up to leave.
“ If you write something in the paper about 

this.”  said the man, “ will you do me one favor?”

“ Sure. What?”
“Tell anybody who’s thinking of doing what I did 

not to do it. It’s not the easy way out after all.”
(c) 1M5 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

Liberals support Gorbachev proposals
By WiUiam A. Rasher

I swear, if I were one of President 
Reagan's liberal opponents, I would 
try a great deal baraer than they are 
<hdng to put a little daylight betoeen 
Mikhail Gorbachev’s position on arms 
OMotiations and my own.

Yet here they are, from Walter 
Mondale and former UB. arms n n ^ -  
ators Gerard Smith (SALT I) and Paul 
Warnke (SALT II) to Robert Kleiman 
of The New York Times’ editorial 
board and Flora Lewis of its Op Ed 
page, all lined up behind Gorbachev’s 
rumored proposal like a bunch of iron 
filinp  in the presence of a powerful

ends’ standpoint, it was sheer rotten 
luck that Reagan came up with It be
fore they did. But he did, thereby leav
ing them to armie — to their great dis- 

— for the very strategy ofcomfitnre _
deterrence through “mutnal assured 
destruction” that they and their breth
ren on the further left have been in
veighing against for decadeh.

The Soviet booees oppose SJ>.I. for 
better reasons. They have spent huge 
sums on nuclear mlztUes, and their 

**8 very status as a superpower

because toe development and deploy
ment of such a defense would be a fur
ther heavy strain on their already 
overburdened economy — and be-

the competition would take 
4d (space technology)

t on the continuedI in la m  part* 
ince of UM threat those mis-significance

sues pose. (Certainly ttw number of 
' Nies or toUets I

place in a field 
where the United States is well ahead 
and likely to remain ahead. In addi
tion, of course, the men in the Kremlin 
foM none of the domestic pressures 
against nuclear warfare that rain 
down incessantly on all Western politi
cal leaders.

Small wonder, then, that the Soviet 
machine launched a

consent to “radical”  reductions in the 
number of nuclear missiles retained 
by the superpowers.

Our hot-ejred liberals didn’t even 
wait for his actual proposals. Mondale 
promptly trailed on Mr. Reagan to use 
S.D.I. slnwly as a “bargaining chip” at 
Geneva, ^ t h  and Warnke endorsed 
the trade-off hinted at by Gorbachev 
as containing “the w»aMin« of m  
agreement m  historic proportions.”

It was Ms. Lewis, however, who 
phrased the proposed capitaiatign

magnet
i t .  RiReagan’s space defenee initia

tive is Wlthoitt ouenUon the most inno
vativo and challeagliM idea for break- 
ing ont of the “routaal aaenrad 
deetrncUon”  stalemate thet anyone 
has proposed In M  yante. From the llb-_

cars dr phones or toOets per cairita In 
the Soviet Union wouldn’t establish It ) 
They have also fbrehandedly conduct-, 
ed a very extensive program of re- 
seneh into poailble satMUte detenaes 
against nuclear missUes. But the news 
that President Reagan wants the Unitp 

. ed States to do likewise dismays them.

propaganda 
heavy barrage against Mr. Reagan’s 

' e made it.

most cleverly. Observing, correctly, 
that it is fntUe to specuate whether

8J>.1. propoeal as soon as he i 
in March 1$U. And dbw, as the Nov. 
19 Geneva summit ansroaches, com
munist boas Gorbachev has begun 
toaaing out hints that, in return for 
barring all work on SDJ. except re
search (the cessation of which would 
be unverifiable anyway), he might

Gorbachev is really ready to make se
rious reductions In nuclear arms in re
turn for a ban on SJ>.I., she then sng- 
gested that “there is an easy, 
straightforward test It is to taka him 
up on his hints.”  In other words, give 
him exactly what he Is asking t o ,  to 
see if hell take It

•lie. seewAraa ■mawem «en.
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Heckler defends decision
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Health 

aod Human Servlcea Secretary 
Maifaret M. Heckler, defending 
her oedaion to prohibit a taak force 
on black health problema from 
recommending new apending, aaya 
decadea of government programa 
a lre a d y  had been proven  
ineffective.

Mrs. Heehler on Wedneaday 
relaaaed the taak force r^rart, 
which concluded that at leaat 60,000 
m in o r i t y  A m e r ic a n a  d ie  
prematurMy each year.

She aald about 00 percent of the 
early deatha among blacka and 

. other mlnorltiea reault from 
cancer, heart diaeaae and atroke, 
alcohol and drug abuae, diabetea. 
Infant mortality, accldenta or

murder.
Many of thoae deatha — perhapo 

moat of them — could be prevented 
by knowledge and change in 
peraonal habits, aha aaid.

Mrs. Heckler praised the taak 
fo rce ’ s recommendations for 
in creased  e ffo r t  a im ed at 
educating blacks and other 
minoritieo, but said better use of 
esiating funds can help close the 
health gap between whites and 
minorities.

Under questioning, she said the 
taak force was told when It was 
formed last year that its final 
rep ort cou ld  not In c lu de 
recommendations for major new 
apending programs.

At a news conference and in a

b road cast in te rv ie w  la te r  
Wednesday, Mrs. Heckler s a id * ^  
decades of government spending 
have failed to elooe the health gap  ̂
between blacks and whites, aad 
there is no reason to think simply 
apondingmore will do a better Job.

“ Since the gap has always 
erlsted aad the government has 
always funded programs for 
minorities as well as for the 
general population, money alone 
was not the answer to the 
problem,’ ’ she said on the PB8-TV 
show, “ The M acNeil-Lehrer 
Newahour.’ ’

She said the decision barring new 
spending resulted from political 
realities — the chance of starting a 
new program

Peres, Reagan confer on Mideast

CXfNFUSED W HALE — Onlookers watched 
Wednesday as a confused 45-ton humpback 
whale continued its venture in a Sacramento 
R iver slough upstream from R io Vista, Calif.,

and the San Francisco Bay. The 45-foot-Iong 
mammal swam downstream to R io  Vista in the 
river then returned to Cache Slough later in the 
afternoon. (APLaserphoto)

Venue change proposed 
for Ruiz robbery retrial

AUSTIN (A P ) — The David Ruiz 
robbery case should be retried 
some place other than Austin, 
according to the judge who ordered 
a mistrial on Tuesday.

State District Judge C.C. “ Kit”  
Cooke on Wednesday called for 
arguments on Oct. 26 concerning 
his proposal the trial be moved to 
another county.

“ I just think there would be less 
probims if we try it somewhere 
else,”  Cooke told state and defense 
attorneys.

Cooke, who ordered a mistrial 
a fte r hearing two weeks of 
evidence and testimony, said he 
was concerned about security 
problems and about the extensive 
news' coverage given Ruiz’s court 
appearances.

’T am givtag’ attorneys notice 
that I  am considering a chan§^ of 
venue and w ill hear their 
arguments on Oct. 26,”  Cooke said. 
“ If I decide not to move the trial, 
we will begin the retrial that 
afternoon.”

Cooke said he had talked with 
judges In other counties but had 
made no decision which county 
might be chosen.

T w  judge said he might consider 
a defense motion to continue the 
trial until Nov. 16, if the trial is 
moved.

“ We do not want the trial moved 
out of Austin,”  Bob Looney, chief

counsel for Ruiz, told reporters 
afterwards. “ We think he has a 
right to be tried where he lives.”  

“ We think this defendant can get 
a fair trial in any place in Texas, 
and that includes Austin,”  said 
Terry Keel, an assistant Travis 
County district attorney.

Ruiz, the main plaintiff in the 
federal court lawsuit that brought 
on court-ordered reforms in the 
Texas prison system, was arrested 
Septeber 1664 and charged with 
four counts of aggravated robbery 
and one of rape. He was being tried 
only on the robbery counts.

After a ba iliff testified he 
believed one of the jurors had been 
drinking, Looney asked for the 
mistrial saying he he did not want a 
juror on the caae “ who has been 
drinking because a juror is not only 
suppoaed to be able to listen but be 
caraUe of understanding.”  

L o o n e y  to ld  r e p o r t e r s  
We<hieaday there is no law against 
a juror drinking during a lunch 
recess “ but if he is inebriated, that 
is another thing.”

“ This just moves the trial back 
about two weeks,”  said Brian 
Bishop, an assistant district 
attorney. “ Apparently the judge 
M t that the defendant could not get 
a fair trial.”

Looney had made numerous 
other efforts to get a mistrial, 
including protests about the

amount of security inside and 
outaide the'courtroom.

Spectators and attorneys had to 
walk through a metal detection 
device to get in the courtroom. 
'Three armed uniformed officers 
escorted Ruiz back and forth from 
the jail, with one of them sitting 
close to him in the courtroom.

Looney testified Wednesday that 
Ruiz had no money to pay his 
attorneys or pay for a transcript of 
the proceed ings before the 
mistrial, estimated to cost about 
15.000.

One man injured 
on oil rig fire

SOMküSET. Texas (A P ) — A 
56-year-old man was treated and 
released for bums he suffered 
Wednesday in an oil rig fire here, 
officials said.

The v ic t im . Arthur Buch, 
suffered bums on his face and 
arms, said a spokeswoman at 
Methodist Hospital in San Antonio.

Somerset and Lytle volunteer 
fire departments extinguished the 
blase shortly after it broke out, 
said Bexar County Fire Marshal 
Carl Mixon.

Buch was working for Alamo 
Well Services Inc. when a pocket of 
gas ignited at an oil well, Mixon 
said.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Israeli 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres is 
exploring with President Reagan 
and other U.8. officials prospects 
for opening peace talks on the 
Middle East, where violence is on 
the rise.

The Israeli leader, Ascribing 
himself as “ a friend who comes to 
visit friends,”  said he would survey 
opportunities for peace talks in his 
meetings here with Reagan, 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz, Defense Secretary Caspar 
W. Weinberger and members of 
Congress.

But U.S. officials acknowledged 
hopes had been dimmed by the 
secure of the Italian cruise ship 
Achille Lauro by Palestinian 
gunmen last week, apparently in a 
plot for an attack in the Israeli city 
^Ariidod.

Peres said on the top of his 
agenda for the three-day visit 
starting today was finding “ ways 
and means to remove the threat of 
terrorism from innocent people 
and from the momentum”  to the

hargainini table.
“ I pray wholeheartedly that we 

riiall find the opening needed to 
secure a better future for all of us.”  
Peres said on his a r r iv a l 
Wednesday.

He immediately ruled out a 
Soviet role In negotiations so long 
as Moscow did not restore 
diplomatic ties with Israel. The 
plan sponsored by King Hussein of 
Jordan and Y a sser Ai-afat, 
chairman o f the Pa les tin e  
Liberation Organisation, calls for 
an In ternational conference 
including the Soviet Union.

"As long as the Soviets do not 
have relations with Israel,”  Peres 
said, “ I don’t see any reason to 
have them participate in any 
possible role in making peace in 
the Middle East.”

Peres arrived here from Vienna 
on the crest of a rise in already 
good U.S.-Israeli relations.

“There are no states like ours, so 
similar in spirit despite differences 
in size and history,”  the Israeli 
leader said. “ There are no states

like ours which are such staunch 
partners in ... our desire for world 
peace and our concern for the 
rights and well-being of the 
individual.”
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U.S. military abroad coached in how 
to conceal their ID from terrorists

/ ■ T "

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Prom 
covoribig tboir service tattoM to 
varyiiif their off-duty gathering 
places, members of the armed 
forces are being advised on wmy% to 
reduce their chances of falling 
victim to terrorism abroad.

What officers describe as a 
renewed emphasis on personal and 
base security comes after a 
summer in which four Marine 
embassy guards were gunned 
down at a sidewalk cafe in El 
Salvador, Navy d iver Robert

Stethem was singled out for killing 
by the hijackers of TWA Jetliner in 
Beirut and two people died in a 
car-bombing at the Rhein-Main Air 
Base in West Germany.

The security tips are described 
as generally of the common-sense 
variety.

E la in e Henrion, an Army 
spokeswoman, said soldiera about 
to be p o s t e d  a b o a r d  in 
terrorism -prone areas "a re  
counseled a little  b it"  about 
m a k i n g  t h e m s e l v e s  less^

conspicuous in their appearance 
and behavior.

Army Lt. Col. Arnold Williams, a 
public a f f a i r s  specislist on 
ter ror ism for  the D efense 
Department, said this involves 
sum cautions as avoiding wearing 
"cowboy hats with feathers in the 
hand and belt buckles the sise of 
pie plates”  while off-duty and not 

t congregating " in  a particular 
place habitually."

Capt. Jim O’Brien said Air Force 
personnel are given a "local threat

briefing”  upon arriving at an 
overseas base. The service 
members then are expected to 
instruct their dependents on these 
precautions, he said.

Days after the attack at the 
Salvadoran ca fe ,  Col. Walt 
Boomer, commander of the Marine 
Security Guard Bataillon, urged 
embassy guards to forgo the 
close-shaven "high and tight" 
haircut many favor and grow titeir 
hair out to the permitted three-inch 
length.

/ ■

Senate approves $28.1 billion farm, food
t

SINGING H E LP  — Lee Kweller, 13. works at his computer 
with the help of Dr. John Eulenburg. left, in his Pittsburgh, 
Pa ., apartment Wednesday. Kw eller suffers from  cerebral 
Ipalsy and cannot speak, but with the help of a voice 
synthesizer attached to the computer, he can sing and talk in 
^English and Hebrew. ( AP  Laserphoto)

Young boy to talk through

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
Senate has endorsed a $28.1 billion 
farm and food bill for the coming 
year and now goes to work to iron 
out its differences with a less 
expensive House version.

Approved Wednesday on a 81-1$ 
vote, the bill provides money for 
the 1988 fiscal year for farm 
subsidies, agricultural research 
and extension,  conservation 
programs, food stamps and other 
nutr i t i on  p r og ra m s ,  rural  
development funds and various 
Agriculture Department functions.

It also contains money to run the 
Food and Drug Administration and 
the Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission.

The Senate spending figure, 
while it appears to be far below the 
$36.4 billion approved earlier by 
the House, leaves out an estimated 
$9.4 billion that will be needed to 
maintain the Commodity Credit 
Corporation, the government 
entity which pays farm subsidies. 

Instead of specifying an amount

for the CCC, the Senate bill gives 
open-ended spending authority in 
an effort to prevent a recurrence of 
last July’s funding crisis. At that 
time, the CCC ran out of money and 
had to suspend operat ions 
temporarily because supplemental 
funds could not be approved in 
time.

Anticipated bumper grain crops 
this year are likely to cause heavy 
loan forfeitures to the corporation, 
and that, coupled with other 
factors, makes it difficult to set a 
specific spending figure, the 
Appropriations Committee said in 
justif)ing the unusual “ indefinite" 
spending.

Actual fiscal 1986 spending, if the 
CCC estimate were included, would 
be $37.4 billion.

“ I am convinced that the bill 
represents fiscal restraint on the 
one hand, and will provide needed 
assistance for distressed farmers 
and for food assistance on the 
other," said Sen. Thad Cochran, 
R -M is s . ,  cha irman  of thej  i.caJ-a:v t.ma.a. ua.^.aB. Instead of specifying an amount R -M is s . ,  cha irman  of the

computer at his bar mitzvah Income gap widens between
PITTSBURGH (AP)  — When K w e l l e r ,  who  u s u a l l y

A p p rop r i a t i o n s  agr icul ture  
subcommittee.

The spending levels “ will permit 
(farmers) to work their way out of 
their current economic difficulty," 
Cochran said.

Overall spending in the bill is 
$18$ million below last year’s 
figure, Cochran said, adding that it 
contained a particularly painful 40 
percent cut in rural housing money 
f o r  th e  F a r m e r s  H o m e  
Administration.

The Senate re je c ted  two 
attempts to cut the bill’s spending 
levels. One, by Sen. William 
Proxmire, D-Wis., would have cut 4 
percent from the measure across 
the board, a reduction of about $1.1 
billion. That attempt lost on a 65-29 
vote.

Another, by Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C., would have eliminated $1.8 
union in spending for farm and 
rural credit and food stamps. 
Helms claimed the bill was over 
budget by that amount, but he lost, 
68-27.

As it worked on the bill, the 
Senate adopted an amendment

requiring the FDA to complete by 
June 1, 1988, a study on the safety 
of sulfites as food additives.

Sen. Albert Gore. D-Tenn., who 
proposed the amendment, said the 
chemicals have been linked to 21 
deaths in people who a re  
hypersensitive to it, and another 1 
million Americans are at risk.

Among major items in the 
spending measure were $12.7 
billion for food stamps, $4.1 billion 
for child nutrition programs, $1.5 
billion for the Women, Infants and 
Children feeding program, $1.2 
billion for agricultural research 
and extension, $314 million for 
animal and plant health and 
inspection services, $4.7 billion for 
farm lending through FmHA, $612 
million for FmHA water and sewer 
and industrial development loans, 
$621 m i l l i o n  for  the Soil 
Conservation Service and $1.3 
billion for the Food for Peace
program.

Also included were $421 million 
for the FDA and $30 million for the 
CFTC, which regulates commodity 
futures trading.

PITTSBURGH (AP)  -  When 
Lee Kweller declares “ today I am 
a man" at his bar mitzvah next 
month, the cerebral palsy victim 
will use a computer’s voice to 
recite in English and Hebrew for 
the Jewish rite of passage.

"Other boys with cerebral palsy 
had two choices," said the 
s y s t e m ’ s d e s i g n e r ,  John 
Eulenberg. “ Either they don't 
have a bar mitzvah, or they do it in 
some way that is not traditional”

llie  device is the first portable 
computer programmed to speak 
Hdbrew  and chant in the 
trgdit ional Jewish manner, 
Eulenberg, head of Michigan State 
University’s Artificial Language 
Laboratory, said Wednesday.

"Tliis will allow him to sing and 
carry out the tradition of chanting 
which he feels is important and 

I which the Jewish tradition says is 
important”

K w e l l e r ,  who  u s u a l l y  
communicates in sign language, 
chose what sounds l ike a 
13-year-old voice from several 
Eulenberg programmed. The 
computer is told what to say 
through a t y p e w r i t e r - l i k e  
keyboard.

He will recite a Bible reading 
from Prophets called the haftorah; 
five blessings; a psalm; a hymn 
and a speech he wrote for the 
ceremony.

‘ I have always been in search of

college, high school grads

a voice for Lee," saidhis mother, 
Beverly Morrow of Pittsburgh. SAie
said other devices he used sounded 
artificial and other children had 
trouble understanding him in 
school.

Although all the speeches for the 
bar mitzvah will be stored in the 
computer, Kweller will be able to 
control pauses, loudness and 
speaking rate.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  A new 
(Census Bureau study finds a sharp 
rise in recent years in the gap in 
incomes between those who earned 
a college sheepskin and those who 
have only a high school diploma.

The earnings differential had 
narrowed in the late 1960s and the 
1970s, leading some to warn of a 
“ glut" of college graduates and to 
question the value of that 
investment. - •< »«r.

But the new report released 
Wednesday found that the 
"return" on college education is 
growing again.

"Contrary to most current 
opinion, the market for college 
graduates may be reviving,”  
(Census analysts Dave M. O’Neill 
and Peter Sepielli said in a report

titled, “ Education in the United 
Stotes: 1940-1983”

One possible explanation, the 
analysts said, is that the flood of 
baby boomers — the out-sized 
generation born from 1946 to 1964 — 
depressed entry-level earnings in 
the job market for years, but now 
that “ the baby-boom flood (has) 
started to re ced e ,”  co llege 
graduates are commandijpg^igher

In 1958, the median income of the 
young college graduate was $5,970, 
compared with $4,688 for those who 
just went to high school. The 
college graduates were earning 
1.27 times more.

That ratio fell as low as 1.21 in 
1979, but since then it has climbed 
to 1.39.

The  children and 
Grandchildren of 
Eloise Kitto (owner 
of the Pamp>a News 
Stand) invite her 
friends & customers 
to drop by the News 
Stand on Saturday, 
October 19j$rom 1-4 

'to  celebrate the 
occasion of her 
75th Birthday

Government gives 
jobless workers 
training priority

I
DRUa.

MEXICO CITY (AP)  -  Two 
thousand family breadwinners left 
hom e less  and j o b l e s s  by 
September’s earthquakes will 
begin training today for new jobs, 
while others will Ik  put to work 
rebuilding Mex ico  City, an 
e m e r g e n c y  e m p l o y m e n t  
commiuion announced.

An additional 3,000 workers will 
be notified this week of vacancies 
in civil service jobs around the 
country ,  under  a 6-point 
employment program published 
Wednesday in toe government 
newspaper El Nacional.

Meanwhile, the head of the 
4-million-member Confederation of 
Mexican Workers said the rank 
and file would donate two days’ 
salary a year for as long as 
necessary to repair damage in the 
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Union chief Fidel Velazquez also 

called on the federal government, 
wUi which his organization is 
clqoely affiliated, to reduce the 
legal work week to 46 hours from 
the current 48 hours over six days. 
THc shorter work week would 
spread  e m p lo y m e n t  
Mfxicans, he said.
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An unknown number of jobs was 
loit when powerful earthquakes 
a t ^ k  the cHy Sept. 19 and 20, 
toppling homes, hotels, office 
buildings and factories. The 
gwernment said 4,600 people died 
bit has not revised that figure 
sipee Sept. 26, and other sources 
pul the toll at over 8,000.
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T h e  g o v e r n m e n t ’ s new 
E m p lo y m e n t  C o o rd in a t in g  
Ceanmittoe told President Miguel 
daks Madrid it would determine by 
mid-November the number of jobs 
that disappeared in the quakes.

Tba committee’s program gives 
»pruiereoce to heads of households 
in Bsatehing workers with jobs or 
t r a i n i n g  t h e m  f o r  n ew  
employment..
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Asian elephant at home 
on Northeast Texas farm

TR A IN LAN D  U.S.A. — An auto waits for a 
passenger train to pass in the mountain region 
of Washington state. You can see the caboose of 
another train already around the mountain. 
What looks real is a section of Leland “ R ed”  
Atwood's Trainland U.S.A., an electric train

museum with more than 2.600 square feet o f 
rea lis tic  d ioram as depicting many o f the 
regions o f the United States with 25 trains 
continuously running over rivers, around 
mountains and through tra inyards.  (A P  
Laserphoto)

Model railroad attracts 15,000 
annually to Atwood’s basement

COLFAX, Iowa (AP) — More 
than 15,000 people visit Leland 
“ Red" Atwood’s basement each 
year, lured by the lonesome sound 
of train whistles in the-night and 
the unmistakable odor of hot diesel 
oil.

Atwood, a farmer and seed 
salesman, said he got the idea of 
building “ one gigantic train set”  in 
1976, but his basement was not big 
enough. So he built a bigger 
basement, and a new house, and 
opened Trainland U.S. A. in 1981.

Now, 19,000 to 20,000 people 
annually from every state and all 
over the world pay to see the 25 
trains in Atwood's basement travel 
from sea to shining sea — in the 
space of about 2,600 square feet.

“ I knew they’d come. There was 
never any doubt in my mind,’ ’ said 
Atwood, a big. jolly man who 
enjoys dressing in T-shirts and a 
conductor’s cap.

In the larger of two layouts, 
electric trains that look like diesels 
roll from New York to California,

p a s s i n g  l a n d m a r k s  o r  
characteristic scenes in each state, 
some activated by lighted buttons 
outside the glass-enclosed exhibits.

In the New York area, sights 
include the Statue of Liberty, a 
newsstand and a burning house. On 
a city street, a dog runs around a 
fire hydrant.

Trains chug through orange 
groves in F lor ida,  and in 
Mississippi there is a working 8- by 
9-inch drive-in movie screen. The 
trip to the West Coast ends with 
television studios and sun-bathers 
of California.

In the second d i s p la y ,  
old-fashioned steam engines come 
alive and travel through America’s 
heartland, from a 1940s Iowa farm 
to a bread truck at a Wyoming 
cafe.

The sounds o f trains blare 
, through eight stereo speakers, and 
the unmistakable smell of burning 
diesel oil, used to lubricate the 
trains’ moving parts, permeates 
the air.

All along the routes, scenes from 
growing up in America are played 
out.

“ I love it. It was the best place 
I ’ ve eve r  been,”  7-year-old 
Heather Owens, of Lawson, Mo., 
declared on a recent visit. "You 
could push buttons and sec all the 
different trains moving. ”

In Arizona a boy is sneaking into 
a circus tent, in Kansas women are 
hanging out clothes to dry, in San 
Francisco a church w ading is 
taking place, and in Oregon a girl is 
having car trouble.

Nighttime falls when “ engineer" 
Lloyd Milbourn pulls a switch, 
dimming overhead lights and 
bringing to l i fe  headlights, 
houselights, street lights, cabin 
lights in trains — 600 lights in all.

The exhibit contains 35,000 
hand-cut railroad ties. 4,000 feet of 
tracks and five miles of wiring, as 
well as 120 automatic switches, 200 
buildings and thousands of trees, 
vehicles and people.

•yDANAOCJMAM 
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YANTIS, Texas (A P ) — Cowa 
are not an unusual sight in 
Northeast Texas -> that is. unless 
you arc driving on Farm to Market 
Road 2948 near Yantis where you’li 
see a 4.000iMund, aolid-gray cow 
quietly grasiisg.

Her name is Dolly, and she’s an 
Asian elephant from Sri Lanka.

Dolly is owned by Steve Gandy, a 
Dallaaite who moved to the Yantis 
area about seven moidhs ago.

Gandy and Dolly live on 40 acres 
of pasture, complete with a house 
for Gandy and several ponds for 
Dolly. Their home is located north 
of Hogansville in both Wood and 
Rains counties.

“ She’s in elephant heaven here. 
Ihe place is ideal, ’ ’ Gandy said.

G udy purchased the elephant 
from the Ford Brothers Circus in 
Conroe last April, shortly after he 
nwved to the area.

“ My partner, Doug Cook, called 
me up and asked if I would be 
iiderested in buying an elephant.”  
he said.

“ Any trained or broken Asian 
elephant will usually sell for about 
150,000, and a baby would probably 
run 190.000.”  Gandy said.

Dolly is enclosed in a pasture 
surrounded by a barbed wire fence.

“ She’s never even gone near any 
of the barbed wire. She could push 
a tree over if she wanted to, but she 
stays in her own area and doesn’t 
wander off.”  Gandy said.

Dolly is “ only”  23 years old, he 
said. Elephants can live from 70 to 
80 years in captivity.

But Dolly is especially valuable 
to Gandy in that she is one of an 
endangered species, he said. Asian 
elephants are no longer allowed 
admittance into the United States, 
he said.

“ No one in the U.S. has a baby 
Asian elephant.”

Elephants do not reach breeding 
age until about 25. Gandy has 
arranged to breed Dolly with one of 
the nnale Asian elephants at the 
Fort Worth Zoo in a few years.

However, he plans to keep Dolly 
at home during her two-year 
gestation period, “ working, but 
being real careful.”  he added.

At about 8 feet in height, Dolly is 
“ very small for an elephant. A 
good-sized Asian elephant will 
weigh about 8,000 pounds and will 
stand 9 to 10 feet tall,”  Gandy said.

Elephants will usually have one 
last period of growth at about 
Dolly’s age, Gandy says, and he 
expects Dolly to grow more soon.

At her present size she eats five 
pounds of mule feed and 150 pounds 
of hay each day.

“ She loves watermelons,  
cantaloup and all kinds of fruits, 
too. And she’ll kill for peanuts,”  he 
said, telling the story of how Dolly 
once found bags of peanuts in the 
garage and “ spilled them all over 
the place.”

Dolly already knew many tricks 
from her circus life. But by using 
peanuts as rewards, Gandy taught 
Dolly a few tricks of his own, 
including playing the harmonica.

“ Once they learn the tricks, they 
never forget them. They learn very 
quickly, and they have an 
incredible memory.”  he said.

Dolly and Gandy usually work on 
the weekends and rest during the 
week at home. Dolly does mostly 
promotional work by appearing at 
various events, making television 
commercials and posing for print 
advertisements in both action and 
still shootings.

“ Dolly will wear any kind of 
costume. She has worn several 
different outfits in the past,”  he 
said.

Gandy is notified of jobs for Dolly 
through her agent, Shere Hickock 
of Animal Trackers in Dallas.

“ The animal agency handles the 
busines end. I don’t do much in that

srea,”  Gandy said.
The agency asks $390 an nour for 

Dolly’s services with a two-hour 
minimum, or $1,0M a day.

“ Of course, ‘these rates are 
negotiable. It’s so expensive to 
transport her that we have to 
charge a pfetty good amount,”  he 
said.

Gandy said he loads Dolly in the 
back of a bob-tall truck, or a six-ton 
van. when they have to travel. 
Dolly does not mind traveling; she 
just has to be walked periodically if 
she is riding more than eight hours. 
Gandy said.

Gandy admits that some of the 
neighbors and area residents were 
“ skeptical”  about Dolly. But the 
reception has overa l l  been 
favorable, he said.

“ A lot of people stop to look at 
her, and I ’ll sometimes go out and 
introduce her to them.”

Gandy said some passers-by take 
pictures of Dolly. He said he has 
even seen people drive into the-;*; 
ditches because they w e re !;* ; 
apparently watching Dolly instead!«;* 
of the road.

Gandy’s family loves Dolly.
“They come out all the time. A v x  

the nieces and nephews come oveCx  
and ride her; they like to feed h e f^ S  
fruit and stuff. She is very gen tle^ i^  
and she loves kids.”  he said.

But Gandy said that soihe people 
are afraid of elephants, eved- 
though elephants usually mean no 
.harm to people.
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Comedy is king of clubland
ED ITO R ’S NOTE -  While 

disco’s din is dying snd ja n  JoinU 
have yet to find a younger 
audiattee. comedy is king in 
dubland. and the American dream 
machine is turning out an unending 
line of pretenders to the throne of 
Johnny Carson and Joan Rivers, 
and the rest o f the big-time 
Jokesters.

By HUGH A. MULUGAN 
AP Special Cerrespendent

NOT E X AC TLY W HAT IT  SEEMS — The 
owners of a transmission shop thought they 
might attract a bit of attention if they put up a 
transmission with a set of legs coming out the

end and hang it in front of the shop. According to 
the owners, business at the F lagstaff, Ariz., 
business has improved and a lot of tra ffic slows 
down when they pass. (ASP  Laserphoto)

BOSTON ( A P )  — Laura 
Kightlinger wakes up screaming 
with laughter and writes notes to 
herself on the bedroom wall.

Her landlady might be perplexed 
to read: “ I ’m wearing fashion 
jeans... ‘Salvation d’Armee.’ ’ ’ 

Linda Franklin, .a vascular 
technician, tries out jokes on her 
captive audience of patients at 
New England Baptist Hospital. The 
therapy includes lines like, 
“ President Reagan has reached a 
compromise with Congress on 
Amtrak. They’re gonna leave one 
raU”

Former Navy man recalls
picking an unknown soldier

LAKE WALES, Fla (AP)  -  To 
William R Charette, getting the 
Medal of Honor for battlefield 
valor during the Korean War was a 
memorable occasion, but having to 
choose the unknown soldier of 
World War II was more significant.

“ I stood on the fantail of the USS 
Canberra off Norfolk and looked at 
the three identical coffins. The 
middle one was the unknown 
soldier of the Korean War I 
licsitated and started to the left. 
Then I went to the right and 
selected tliat one I don't know 
why,”  said the 53-year-old 
Charette. who has lived liere since 
retiring in 1977 after 26 years in the 
U.S. Navy.

He explained that up to that time 
no selection had been made to 
represent the unknown dead from 
World War II. One coffin contained 
an unknown military man from the 
European theater of the war while 
the otlier was representative of 
those who fought and died in the 
Pacific. They were placed on either 
side of the body that had already 
been selected from the Korean 
War.

Charette offers greater detail 
about his 1958 selection of tbe 
unknown serviceman now buried in 
Arlington National Cemetery than 
his heroism one morning in 1953 
when outnumbered Marines fought

against a Red China invasion army 
above the 38th Parallel 

A Navy hospital corpsman. 
Charette enlisted soon after 
finishing high school in Ludington. 
Mich., in 1951. The Korean War had 
begun June 25, 1950, when 
communist-ruled North Korea 
invaded South Korea.

In January 1953, he was assigned 
to the 1st Marine Division already 
fighting above the 38th Parallel 
His assignment was to accompany 
rifle teams and care for those 
wounded during sorties against the 
enemy.

“ We were fighting a barbaric 
enemy. They didn't honor the 
Geneva Convention,”  lie explained 

On the morning of March 27. 
1953, HC3c Charette was wit)» 
(Company F of the 2nd Marine 
Batt^ion It was defending three 
lulls — Marino, Vegas and Carson 
— far in advance of the United 
Nation's main line of resistance. 
The hills were a critical obstacle in 
Uie enemy's main invasion route to 
Seoul.

He recalls the heavy attack 
during the night. Already a battle 
veteran, he’d been under fire many 
timesbriltore.''^" ; li ' .t:++r^

“ Automatic firing didn't bother 
me; incoming mortars did." he 
admitted. “ Sometimes when 
ttwre's a good war movie, I get the

stiakes when the mortars start ”
The marines had partially 

retaken the hills at a lieavy cost. 
C3iarette repeatedly moved about 
tlvough a murderous barrage of 
small arms and mortar fire to tend 
the wounded, said the citation 
signed by former President Dwight 
Eisenhower.

While he was caring for a badly 
wounded marine, an enemy 
grenade landed a few feet away.

Instinctively, he puslied .his 
medical bag toward the grenade. 
At the same ti'me, he threw himself 
upon tlie wounded marine and 
a b s o r b e d  the g r e n a d e ’ s 
concussion.

“ I covered him because he 
wouldn’t have survived that,”  
Charette said.

Grenade damage, said Charette, 
is from shrapnel. “ I looked like a 
butcher”

Suffering painful facial wounds 
and covered with blood, he 
continued to administer medical 
aid to the wounded marine. He saw 
four others nearby who were 
seriously hurt.

His helmet gone with the 
grenade’s blast, he tended the five 
men while exposing himself to 
heavy enemy fire.

To protect one of the wounded, he 
removed his own battle vest and 
put it on the fallen comrade.

Mike Martineau, who “ majored 
in financial aid’ ’ at the University 
of Massachusetts, lets his “ mind 
drift to the comic cosmic”  while 
riding the subway from his home in 
Cambridge to his job in the 
mailroom of a Boston lecture 
bureau that books Ralph Nader. 
Dick Gregory and maybe someday 
soon a standup comic named Mike 
Martineau.

Wendy Liebman, a researcher at 
the Houghton Mi f f l in  book 
publishers with a degree in 
psychology from Wellesley, jots 
down jokes on “ bits of notepaper 
that can be rolled into a little ball" 
and “ tries them out on the girls at 
lunch, which sometimes can get 
pretty rowdy.”

Bill Braudis hefts beer cases all 
day long in a liquor store off the 
Boston Common but gets “ the 
reds”  when a waitress yells “ two 
Buds and a Miller”  in the middle of 
one of his punch lines during a 
comedy gig in a tavern.

Jennifer Hoag, who works days 
in a graphic arts firm but has had 
some bookings on “ the Hell Hole 
circuit”  — clubs and bars in Salem, 
()uincy and West Sturbridge — has 
decided to give comedy “ two more 
years and then either kill myself or 
become a hairdresser.”  Tom 
Carney, a warehouseman by day 
and morose deadpan comic after 
dark, breaks up the boys down on 
the loading dock at Filene's 
department store with his report on 
“ Orson Welles’s stomach surgery 
... they found Jimmy Hoffa.’ '̂

Laura, Linda, Mike, Wendy, Bill, 
Jennifer. Tom and 60 “ open 
mikers”  like them in the Boston 
area, and perhaps several

thousand others across the 
country, are all obsessed by a 
dream of being “ called to the 
couch”  — Johnny Carson’s couch.

“ It’s not enough to walk through 
those parted curtains. You got to 
make it to the couch. When you’re 
called back to chat with Johnny, 
then you know you’ve realized the 
dream: You ’ve made the big 
time,”  emphasised Jimmy Smith, 
a talented comedian and master of 
ceremonies who gets steady 
bookings but still hasn’t made it big 
enough to give up his day job 
t e a c h i n g  band musi c  at 
Cambridge’s Latin-Ringe High 
School.

“ Comedy is a growth industry 
around the country. It really has 
taken off here in Boston,”  Smith 
said before taking the microphone 
at The (Comedy Connection to 
introduce in succession 18 young 
comics hoping to follow in the 
footsteps of Stephen Wright, who 
made it from this same stage to the 
Carson couch only four years ago 
and has been a frequent guest on 
the Tonight Show ever since.

All the performers appeared for 
free, even the few successful 
enough to make a living at 
laughter. Performing without pay 
before a paying live audience. 
Smith explained, “ is what open 
mikes are all about: A chance for 
newcomers to break into standup 
comedy, an opportunity for more 
seasoned artists to try out new 
material without pressure before a 
hip, friendly crowd. And there's 
always the chance there might be a 
talent scout out there from HBO 
(Home Box Office) or maybe a 
segment producer from the Carson 
or Dave Letterman show.”

In the past decade, comedy clubs 
have proliferated across the 
country: Caroline’s, Catch a Rising 
Star, Applause and Improvisation 
in New York; The Comedy Works 
in Philadelphia, Zaynes’ and the 
Ckxnedy Cottage in Chicago; The

Comedy Store and Igby’s in Los 
Angeles: Punch Line and The 
Other Cafe in San Francisco; the 
(kimedy Underground in Seattle; 
the Belly Laugh in Spokane, to  ̂
name a few.

“ No major city is without a 
comedy chib," sajrs Anne Fox, 
co-editor of “ Just For Laughs,’ ’ a 
trade paper for comics and a 
sponsor of the 10th annual San 
Francisco international standup 
comedy competition over Labor '' 
Day weekend. Robin Williams of 
Ork fame, she notes, was a 
second-place winner in 1976.

The suburbs everywhere are a 
growth area for comedy nights in 
bars, restaurants and even chop 
suey parlors like Ding Ho's in 
Brighton, Mass., where Steven 
Wright did his first paid gig. 
Comedy specials on cable TV, 
always desperate for new shows, 
and the box office success of 
slapstick, raunchy movies like 
“ Animal House”  and “ Police 
Academy,’ ’ have swelled the 
demand for new faces.

In Boston, laugh ceiiters like The 
Comedy Connection have been 
pushing the strip joints and the 
massage parlors out of the theater 
district, or “ the <}ombat Zone”  as it 
is known locally. Open mike nights 
have drawn so many budding 
jokesmiths that aspirants have to 
call in their names before 10 a m. 
to be considered for a five-minute 
“ set.”

“ Imagine working for nothing 
here in the red light district,”  
laughed Laura Franklin, a doctor’s 
daughter. “ It’s like the madame 
saying to a hooker, ‘Look honey, if 
you do a real good trick tonight, ' 
you might get paid next time.’ ”

While disco’s din is dying and * 
jazz joints have yet to find a 
younger audience, comedy is king 
in clubland, and the American 
dream machine in assembly line 
fashion is turning out an unending 
line of pretenders

5th Annual

A r t s  &  C r a f t  F e s t
Saturday, Oct. 19-9:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 2 0 - 1 2  noon to 5:00 p.m. 

White Deer 
Community Center

Spionsored by
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JOIN US FOR LUNCH ^
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WAL-MART OCTOBER 
BOOT EVENTI

Save 4.(X)
LadiM  Fashion B oot
• Beiga pig suede leattier shaft
• Easy care upper 
•Fleece lining
• Leather wrapped heel
• Ladies sizes 5-10

2 2 .9 6

Sav* 2 30-S 90 
Children«
A Big Boy« 
WMl«m Boot«
• Black scud 

fesmam
• noKMe 

iongwcanng sole
• Reg 1473 W 73

12.43
Save 20%
Protod -A II 
• Protects (ebncs. cenves. 

smooth end bruehed leelher 
from water and stams

•Great shoa care
197

1.57

ia96
Save 4.90
Mane Suede Hiker
• Brown suede leather upper
• Padded collar 
•Cushioned insole 
•Rubber sole
•(Goodyear Wall Construction 
•Mans sizes 7-12
• Reg 23 M

Sava 2.13-3 13 
Childrens and Ladies 
Moon Boots
• Son comtonable upper m 

grey or white
• Warm pull-out lining 
•Rugged sole
• Ladies sizes S-10
• Reg 996-1096

Sava 3.04
Mens Moon Boot
• Son. comfortable 

grey upper
• Warm lining 
•Ourabla sole
• Mens sizes 7-12 
•Reg 1388

7.83 10.84

Save 20%
WolPruf UquM
.Protects, preserves, sollens

e Seals out moisture 
eReg 1.97

Save 18%
• M n k O N
•ContainB tilicone 
eCondMons. aoAens.

.Rap 1.43

1.17

Save 7.70
Mena Laathar Inauiaiad Boot
• Tan fuH gram glove leather upper
• Padded collar lor extra comlort
• Fully xisulaled 
•Stomi Wan
• on resistant sole 
•Goodyear Wen Construction
• Mens sizes 7-12
• Reg 32 43

24.73

M anaB-Eya 
Rubbar Pae B oot
•Insulatad 
• FuNy linad 
•Non aNp rubbar sote 
•Mans sizat 7-12

10.84

I
Prices eNective ttvoug)» Sundoy, October 20th

Pampa, Texas
2225 N. Hobart *665-0727

Open Mon.-Sol. 9 o.m.-9 p.m. Sundoy Noort-6 p.m.
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\ LIFESTYLES
Temporaries make it a career

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Whether 
it*s to Ude them over until the next 
acting assignment, give them 
something to do in retirement or 
provide the freedom to Uke time 
off to spend with their chUdren, 
workers who have held full-time 
jobs are switching to a life as 
permanent temporary employees, 
industry officials report.

“ Many people who either want 
to, or have to, be a part of the work 
force  are opting for career 
temporary positions." said Diane 
Ford, national field manager for 
Dunhill Personnel System, a major 
network of recruiting specialists. 
“They have the option of working 
as much as 40 hours per week or 
less if they so desire.

“The number of such people, 
both men and women, has 
skyrocketed, and with businesses 
gearing up for the Christmas 
¡̂sason, full-time temps will be 

needed more than ever.”  she 
added.

Carolyn Hudson, Albuquerque, 
N.M., has been a permanent temp 
for one year, following a nine-year 
stint as a full-time secretary. She 
has no plans to return to full-time

work, saying the full-time temp 
concept fits her lifestyle.

“ I quit my full-time job to spend 
more time with my son," said Ms. 
Hudson. “ Now I can work three 
days a week and have time for my 
bowling league and volunteer work 
at my son’s school library."

Christina Keefe, Boston, is an 
actress who has found being a 
permanent temp gives her the 
flexibility to come and go between 
auditions and shows.

“ I have done everything as a 
temp, from legal work to real 
estate development," said Ms. 
Keefe, who took last summer off to 
study acting in London. “ There is 
security in temping. You don't 
have to go back the next day if you 
don’t like the job. You don’t have to 
take any abuse."

Martha Monday, Knoxvil le, 
Tenn., retired after 30 years with 
General Electric. She turned to 
temporary work to rel ieve 
boredom.

“ The temp job 1 have now, as an 
executive secretary, I have had for 
u,e last five months," said Ms. 
Monday. “ But, when I want to take 
off, I take off."

Vicki Tollinger, Boise, Idaho,

had no training when, four years 
ago, she decided to go to work. She 
started out as a receptionist and 
has gone on to do everything from 
legal work to word processing.

“ Employers appreciate temps 
more than full-time workers," said 
Ms. Toilinger. “ They are in a bind, 
and you are there to help them out. 
Another wonderful thing about 
temping is that you see so many 
companies. If the day comes when 
I want a full-time job, I will have a 
good idea where I want to work."

Uniforce Temporary Services’ 
re cen t  nat ional survey of 
temporary employment trends 
indicated that word processing 
skills are of major importance in 
terms of career opportunities and 
chance for higher pay.

Word processing and data entry 
temporaries made up the largest 
specialty group of those surveyed, 
exceeding secretaries and typists. 
And 85 percent of them cited 
on-the-job experience as more 
valuable and effective than 
classroom training.

More than a third of the 
respondents said they learned 
basic word processing skills 
working as temps, in contrast to 28

percent who learned the skills at a 
word processing school and 85 
percent who learned basic word 
processing as a permanent 
employee.

“ It is obvious that increased 
office automation is creating a 
huge demand for experienced word 
processors," said John Fanning, 
president of Uniforce. “ We foresee 
the percentage of word processing 
temps doubling every year during 
this decade.”

Of those responding to the study, 
nearly 10 percent are over 50, and 
Fanning said he expected this 
figure to increase by 50 percent 
annually as more people take early 
retirement.

"The rising number of older 
temporaries also reflects the 
changing demographics of the 
workforce, with the 18-24 age group 
expected to decrease by 14 percent 
during this decade," he said. 
"Increased numbers of early 
reti rees wil l  join the temp 
workforce and make important 
contributions to productivity 
through their years of experience 
and demonstrated adherence to the 
work ethic."

Hats t(yp fa ll’s fashion elegame
By FLORENCE DE SANTIS

To emphasize the return to 
elegance, Paris couturier Karl 
Lagerfeld this season created a 
litUe bumper hat of red satin with a 
chair - back shape at the rear and a 
little pleated skirt. It looked like a 
boudoir chair but it was also a 
sensational cocktail hat that said 
the head must be well - furnished 
this fall.

Says American designer Frank 
Olive, "Th e hat is the most 
personal statement of your 
wardrobe. Every designer with 
any hint of the ‘ra j’ look in the 
collections wanted me to make 
elegant turbans for the clothes. 
They weren’t complete without the 
right head - accent."

The turban is certainly one of the 
Ug fall headwear looks. Olive does

them in the crossover wrapped 
Hindu style, using ever material 
from leather to gold lame. The 
leather ones are often in two colors, 
such as his black and white version 
with matching gauntlet gloves.

In fact, Frank Olive is supplying 
more than headgear this season. 
To put together the total look, he is 
showing fur scarves and a selection 
of gloves. For his dashing velour 
cloche trimmed with a side - placed 
swirl of rhinestones, he does a 
rhinestone - trimmed glove and a 
silver fox fling to snuggle around 
the face.

The elegant look this fall, 
whether of Indian or 18th century 
inspiration, involves a lot of 
jewelry, and hat styles tend to be 
brimless or turned up, off the face. 
Richard Serbin takes the Venetian 
doge’s cap with its forward peak.

makes it in paisley brocade and 
adds a blue rhinestone pin at the 
front and a golden tassel at the 
peak. The hat sits well up on the 
head, allowing the addition of 
elaborately jeweled chpndelier 
earrings.

Hat height is attained with 
variations on the pillbox theme, 
and the pillbox now is a high, boxy 
version, worn straight across the 
brows. Richard Serbin wraps it in 
green and navy striped silk and 
jewels it with a golden heraldic 
crest pin with pearl drops.

The high boxy look also comes as 
the shako. One, again made by 
Fi ank Olive, is plain felt, high and 
slanted on one side. It’s designed to 
be worn with coats in dramatic 
patterns such as Adele Simpson’s 
fuchsia and navy plaid. David’s 
shako in tiger print rabbit fur is a 
good ornamental but untrimmed 
day hat tjiat can go dressy with the 
addition of your own pin.

The shako easily suggests the 
Oriental fez, which can be worn 
untrimmed, with the original tassel 
or in newly jeweled versions. 
Whitthall & Schon pleat an 
asymmetric band of b! ck silk 
across their red fez, with a jeweled 
shield placed dead - center front.

W ool fabric is now 
worn all year ’round

EAG LE SCOUT PROJECT - Scott Lucas, 14, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rocky Lucas of Pampa, displays the 490 pairs of 
eyeglasses plus a sack full o f parts he collected recently as an 
Eagle Scout project. A t right is Pam pa Evenings Lions Club 
President Dick Morgan who received the glasses and parts to 
deliver them to the Hi-Plains Eye Bank Inc. The Eye Bank 
will catalogue the glasses according to their prescriptions 
and then distribute them to the needy. ( Staff photo)

Fall Just 
Got Better...

One CTOup of 
Fall Fashions 

are now

4 0 %  O f f

W e rea lly  m ean it - 
Fashion th a t only  
looks expensive.

S c t f ta Á ’á
Coronado Contar 666-4487 
Visa, Mastercard. Lay-Away

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Wool, used 
by prehistoric man to keep warm, 
is being used by modem man to 
keep cool also. And the oldest 
fabric in human history is creating 
today’s latest fashions, adds Mike 
Gol<temith of the Wool Bureau Inc.

The bureau is the U.S. branch of 
the International Wool Secretariat, 
which is involved in fashion 
forecasting and influencing styling 
trends. It develops and tests new 
wool products and processes to 
help make the fabric popular in 
warm as well as cool weather.

"Ear l y  woolen fabrics were 
heavy, warm and rough in 
t e x t u r e , ”  said Goldsmith. 
"Although Arabs did swathe 
themselves in wool caftans to 
protect themselves from the sun, 
most people wore wool to keep 
warm. Thte is no longer the case”  

Wool apparel has made great 
strides since 4000 B.C., when 
Babylonians first wove wool 
garments for trade or when 
Romans in 45 A.D. wore wool 
togas. Goldsmith points out. 

Refinements in technology have
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Dear Abby

D a d *s  h m r in g  is  d i s s o m n t  

c h o r d  in  f a m i l y 's  h a r m o n y  

By Abigail Van Buren
• IM S  by Ufri¥ws.l P m .  S y n d ic « .

DEAR ABBY: My problem ia my 
dad, who ia 66. He’s not ashamed to 
wesur bifocals, but he refuses to 
admit he can’t hear.

Yesterday, the telephone rang and 
it was only 10 feet away, and he 
didn’t even hear it! Worse yet, he 
drives a car and can’t hear the siren 
o f tm sunbttlsunce or fire engine until 
it’s practicsJly on top of him.

When my brothers and I try to 
talk to him about this, he gets 
belligerent and insists there is noth
ing wrong with his hearing and we 
should mind our own business! Our 
mother has given up. She just re
peats everything two and three times 
and yells at him.

I f  older people aren’t ashamed to 
wear glasses, why are they ashamed 
to wear a hearing aid?

A LOVING DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: That’s a 
good question, especially since 
some o f the newer-model hear
ing aids are practically invisible.

Nagging w ill only make your 
father more defenMve and irri
table, but don’t give up trying to 
help him. Ask his physician to 
insist on a hearing test as part o f 
his next physical. My mail tells 
me that a surprising number o f 
p ^ p le  who suffer a hearing loss 
turn a deaf ear to those who try 
to help them. Vanity? Insanityl

DEAR ABBY: I have been in love 
with this man for five years. I’m 40 
and he’s 42. Three years ago he 
moved in with me. I ’ve always been 
a good Christian, and it bothers me 
to know that I am living in sin. He’s 
divorced. His wife left him for an
other man, which really tore him up. 
I was a 35-year-old virgin when we 
met. I never knew what love was 
until he came along.

He is a good and faithful man, but 
he refuses to marry me until he is 
sure he loves me. Abby, I am not 
dumb. I realise he may not be sure for 
another five years and I should send 
him packing, but I keep hoping he 
will marry me. He has a good job and 
no responsibilities, so I can’t under-  ̂
stand why he won’t marry me now.
' It was his idea for me to write to -4- 
you about this problem. What d o l ]  
you say? M

HAD ENOUGH IN  IND IANA
DEAR HAD ENOUGH: I say 

you’ve had more than enough. 
Give him three months to m î e '’||| 
up his mind, and i f  he still isn’t-E 
sure, send him packing and get 
on with your life. j

liW
• * *

itliV
DEAR ABBY: About readers who-i.Ti 

hate your puns and those who lova.,'i‘< 
them: So far the score is 10,000,00lvW 
to-4 in your favor. *•

I don’t believe a pun is the lowest.
'.,<1form of humor. It could be verse.

J. DAVIS, A PUN GENT,,.,,, 
LEE’S SUMMIT, MO. ‘„

(Every teen-ager should know the, , 
truth about sea, drugs and how to Im  , ' 
happy. For Abby’s booklet, send your" 
nasie and address clearly printed with 
a check or money order for gX.SO and a 
long, stamped (39 cents) self-addressed 
envelope to: D eu  Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.)
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'TURBANS COME from fa ll’s 
Indian - inspired e legance. 
Frank O live uses black and 
white leather for his criss - cross 
Hindu style and adds matching 
gauntlet gloves.

at the Hollywood there's one just right for you! 

Just in tim^ for Cold Panhandle Weather

QUILT COAT SALE!

created« a wide variety of wool 
fabrics that have revolutionized 
both men and women’s wear, he 
said, citing the new worsted fabrics 
as lightweight, soft material that 
can be worn 10 months a year.

Current production methods 
have refined wool so that not only 
do the newest wool fabrics offer 
versatility in styling, but they are 
durable and soil resistant and 
comfortable when it is hot outside 
and a ir conditioned inside. 
Goldsmith says.

“ The development of electronic 
knitting in the 20th century has 
made possible more design and 
styling flexibility in wool fabrics," 
Goldsmith notes. "Warmth is only 
one of wool's many qualities."

Wool, transformed numerous 
times since the Stone Age, is 
adjusting to modern technology so 
well that soon needles no longer 
will be used to produce knitwear. 
Goldsmith predicts.

“ L a s e r  kn i t t ing is sti l l  
experimental, but it is definitely on 
the horizon," he said.

Long Quilt
COAT
Silver or 

Blue

$ 6 9 9 0

reg. $125.00

g  Wool Lined
^ STADIUM 
S COAT

Silver, Brown 
Navy

$ 5 9 9 0
reg. $100.00

% Quilt 
PANT

COAT
Silver, Mauve, 

Rnk

$ 4 9 9 0
reg. $95.00

Hooded 
Quilted ,

s t a d iu m /
COAT f i ,

Bur^ndy, \

$ 5 9 9 0
reg. $95.00

^ ih
w/Cofduroy
WOOL 
LINED 1/

Burgorxly, // 
O^uve, S

$ 5 9 9 0 ;

reg. $100.00 f

SKI JACKET
•M Silver, BrownI *49’°
% reg. $95.00

Hooded, Quilted

STADIU
Navy or Purple

$ 4 9 9 0
reg. $95.00

COTTON
SHEETING

CAPE
with

Corduroy

$ 7 9 9 0
rag. $150.00

ICE CREAM 
QUILT

YeNow, Pink, Blue or White

$ ^ 9 9 0

reg. $95.00

Sizes: S-AAL or 6-16

►PAMPA M ALL HOURS 10-9 
MON.-SAT.
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Today's Crosstvord 
Puzzle

Reloaae in Papart of Thursday, Oct. 17

ACROSS

1 -

5 Postic fiction 
9 Msks a

promiss
12 Prsssncs
13 Jspsnass

sborigins
14 Noun suffix
15 Fsncing sword
16 Dois
17 Frsnch yos
18 But (Lst)
19 Bsrbsrs 

Qsddss
20 Dutch pottsry 
22 Diminutivs suf

fix
24 God (Sp.)
26 Csii parts 
29 Lives
33 Ysmsnits
34 Ruin (2 wds.. 

si.)
36 Eisctrically 

charged parti
cle

37 Caldron
38 Air (comb, 

form)
39 Man
40 Choosss 
42 Momsd Slone 
114 French city
46 Qraak latter
47 Extinguish 
SO Poverty-war

agency (abbr.) 
52 Pounds (abbr.)
55 Actress Merkel
56 Charged 

particles
58 Small sorghum
59 Mental 

compononts
60 Equal
61 Himalayan 

monkshood
62 Foot part
63 Go by car
64 Stano's Wunder

3 Teach anew
4  Chemical suffix
5 Broadway 

musicel
6 Street sign
7 Exploaiva 

(abbr.)
8 Country festival
9 Stringed 

instrument
10 Egg (Fr.)
11 Warrant
19 Bussing insect
21 Languege suffix
23 Law degree 

(abbr.)
25 Language 

peculierity
26 Wheel hub
27 Rusaien river
28 That is (Let.. 2 

wds.)
30 Debt
31 Loaf about
32 Large knife
35 Conjunction
38 Studio
39 Married 

woman's title

r to Previous Russie

□ □ □ Q  n D D C l  
□□DB DDBO BBCl 
□DDBODDDB □ □ □  
□ □ □  {H D D  a e S D O O  

□ □ □  DDD
11 g

a W

0 o |m

□DBDD 
DBD 

□ □
□ B 
Í2BE 
□ □  
□B 
B
□

41 950, Roman 
43 Soldier's 

address (abbr.) 
45 Ruled on larxl

47 Resign
48 Unfasten
49 Facilitate

51 Old Slava
53 Radar screen 

imago
54 Indifferent 

(comp, wd.)
57 Egg (comb, 

form)
58 Small rug

STEVE CANYON
[IirJ’

■y MiltoN Coniff

...WE ARE IN LA ESCARLATA \ —ANP A PLACB 
ID ^COUTA PCyfflSLt ALTER- TO HIPE — PK>M
n a t i v e  l a n p i n ó  i r r e  r j r  [  p o r t a b l e  r a d i o s .' 
OUR $Oimf AMHOCAN RtIN,/

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Pork«» and Johnny Hart

M l

1 2 3 4

12

15

11

22 23

2 « 27

33

37

40 41

1 * 5 7 8

13

15

20

DOWN

1 French women 
(abbr.)

2 Cry of pain

47 45 45 1

55

55

52

10

0 0 2 0 (C )I9 8 S  by NEA Inc 17

EEK & MEEK By Howia Schnoidor

MCy. U S T E J J T D IH IS ... 
OOW Sm UEUTS 6\/U (OOMJ 
3iüe:-rHÊig c q u s r e s s m û ü ...

O ibbseviSa t

f O R
MALPRACTICE

w a i - .  m t . F U L  im x R A c y
AT l£5(Ue LAST...

— r

B.C.

Yappie ;

M u íY!e>

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

SiJúMf
sa«P/

BLECCHi THIS MILK 
HAS AN ARTIFICIAL 

AFTERTASTE

THE COW THAT )  
6Ak/EITMUST N  
HAS/E GRAZED 

iON ASTROTURF

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

W ELL.iVHATEVER IT IS .T H ' PiMiKB T H IN G  IS  
C O M IN ' A F TE R  US, A N ' I  tX JN T  TH IN K  W E  

MAKE TH' SHORE BEFORE IT ATTACKS.'

By Johnny Hart

A 35 -Të AI?-OLP CO& TMAT MAKES 
40 THOUSV^ A /©U?.

4̂ /7 4*et̂

By Brad Anderson

Y'STILL G O T  T H A T  /  YEP.' 
FIRE STIC K , TO K O ?  RIGH T

h e r e !

)/

PASS IT BACK, 
Q U IC K !

» - I7

“ For a jaywalking ticket, I don't''/iave to 
read him his rlghtsl”

Astro-Graph
by bernice bed« osol

Oct 18,1886

The Miprovod flnenciel conditions for 
wMoti you hove been longing wW come 
into being In the year ahead. The out
pouring wW help rectify the years the lo
custs hove oaten.
U M U  («o p t 23-Oet 23) Be alert for 
opportunitieo to add to your resources 
today. Peculier currents are stirring that
can be channeled to your advantage. 
Trying to patch up a romance? The
Matchmaker sot can help you under-; 
stand what it might take to moke the re- • 
latlonship work. To get yours. maH $2 to ; 
Astrd-Qraph, c/o this newspaper. Box • 
184«, Cmemnatl. OH 45201.
•CORPtO (OeL 24 Mev.22) Your intu-; 
Itlon and paroeption on how a touchy sH-• 
uatlon should be handled today will be; 
on target. Don't dibcount your natural > 
instincts.
SAQrrTAMUS (Nov. tS-Oee. 21) It 
looks Hke you are finally going to receive 
something owed you that is long over
due. If you don't got It today, you will 
shortly.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 1«) What 
you hope to get for yourself today, hope 
for others ss weH. Lady Luck wlH assist 
you If your motivos are unselfish. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb  ̂IS) A delicate 
career matter can be managed success
fully today If you proosed without involv
ing associates. Just be sure to do what 
is best for everyorw.
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 30) Conditions 
are rww favorable for reviving a'relatlon- 
shlp with OTM with whom you had a seri
ous disagreement. Offer an olive branch 
today.
ARNES (Marah SI-AprH IS) You must be 
tenacious today to achieve your objec
tives. Just when it appears that vlcjory 
may elude you. the sun will break 
through the clouds.
TAURUS (AprN 2IMIIay 20) Today you 
will derive your greatest satisfaction 
from being helpful to one who was kind 
to you In the past. Balance the account. 
OEMHM (May 21-June 20) The one you 
love may do things today that displease 
you. But H you forgive these infractions, 
your mate will later moke amends. 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) Even If it 
causes you a degree of inconvenience 
today, make a concerted effort to fulfill 
the promises or commitments you mode 
to your fsmlly.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Unless you have 
something nice to say about co-workers 
today. It's best you keep your thoughts 
to yourself. Don't focus on their flaws 
and they won't focus on yours.
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Financial 
conditions are Hkely to be a mixed bag 
tor you today, but fortunately your phis-_ 
es will outweigh the down trend.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

^1

SibB

CMBBBbyNlA M«

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

MR. M EN » AND LITTLE M ISS» by Hargreaves 8 Sellers
OiM5 Margreeve« and Seams

Oenibuiso Or wtaux

Q iNpeieeLL-A./

I »1-1 ____________

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

BeCAVSE SHE HA« 
A  B K S  P fl.o e i.E 7 A  
©ETTlMiS TC» TVie 

V B A L L  f

W HY oo you  
CALL. AM9S 
‘c iM P e R e ix A *  ^

y

'I'm going to listen myself to sleep.'

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

oh,ho-ho-ho- kah1 i - s e e  
1 H B 0 U Ö H 'f O U K  u n i e  

CMAWCe! I>AMO0OC3^ 
RX3LI

'))

P B m P e L O ii
r r  RMP

‘SCPBdOCH 
TD ADOPT 

HIM .

M Y  T B A C H E R  
P A S SE D  THE H A T  
IN C LA S S  TO D AY. .

-vT.

W H A T  FOR 
SOVVEBCCY HAVE 
A  B IR T H D A Y ?

n
N O T T U E  

S A M E  O L D  
THINKS.

6HEÌ5 TR V IN Q  TO COLLECT 
ENOUGiH M O N E Y  TO S E N D  
M E  TO PRIVATE 6C H C 50L .

»

TUMBLEWEEDS

foN B  M9r'rHiftte',eANG...fAi>iEL viÄir
rWINKTlFAKE IN1H IÍ ?RA$OW.

By T.K. Ryon
*0. IF >jW HEAR CATTY A T

MA9fflcnm, io tm . k a j o w u n y .

IH
FUNK AND EtNEST By Bob Thovos

a c t  l i k e  't b u 'ß S
6 0 lt^6  TO MUi5 ME.

0-17
Ih AvCS

• MMSsMAMs

GARFIELD By Jim Davit

FUNUTS By Chorlot M. Schulti

HALLEY'S COMET IS 
ACTUALIYALAREECHUNK 

OF PMOY 1CE._

THE NEXT TIME IT 
flkSSES OUR EARTH UJILL 
0E IN THE YEAR 206Z...

M b

OF COURSE, (aIÊ LL ALL 
BE Ö6HTY YEARS OLD 
UHEN THAT HAPPBI5... I

j o n f i n a l l v o o t m e a  < (  b u t  IT'S JUST n o t  M E .)
Y  BEP WITH SOME CLAS5_^ \ ^ IH A V E M V P W P E  ^
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Venerable Netherlands tree 
nearing 400th year of life

ANTI-AM ERICAN CARTOONS -  Cartoons 
denouncing the U.S. forcing down of an 
E^ptian airliner to capture four Paiestininian 
ship hijackers appeared in the Egyptian press 
this week. The cartoon at upper right, for 
example, depicts a museum guide in the

Pentagon showing statues of great Americans 
saying “ The first is Gen. Eisenhower, who 
defeated Nazism; the second is General 
Mac Arthur, who brought Japan to its knees; 
and this is Field Marshal Reagan who captured 
the E gyp tia n  passenger p la n e .”

America loses friends in Egypt
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — “ No to 

America,”  screamed the red 
banner headline in an opposition 
newspaper. “ No to Piracy. No to 
Hegemony, No to U.S. State 
Terrorism.”

The headiine in the Socialist 
Labor Party newspaper al-Shaab 
stood above a cartoon showing 
President Reagan, dressed as a 
pirate, standing on a flight of jet 
.flghters lassoing a dove of peace.
• The U.S. interception of an 
■Egyptian plane with four 
Palertinian hijackers on board, 
hailed in America as a victory over 

^terrorism, has evoked bitterness 
.and h ostility  in a country 
■Washington values as an ally.

In the four days since U.S. F-14 
"jets forced the Egyptian plane to 
'land in Sicily, militant students, 
mostly leftists and Moslem zealots, 
Jiave burned U.S. and Israeli flags 
at Cairo University.

The downtown office of the 
Lawyers Syndicate. Egypt's bar 
association, is draped in banners 
denouncing the United States and 
Israel. The Journalist Syndicate, 
which represents the country’s 
editors and reporters, has urged 
that U .S .-E gyptian  m ilitary 
maneuvers be canceled and that 
the nation take other measures 
toward “ self-reliance."

E g y p t ’ s s ta te -c o n tro lle d  
newspapers have featured the 
strongest anti-American cartoons 
and commentaries since the two 
nations restored  diplomatic 
relations in 1174.

The headline in Tuesday’s 
al-Ahram, the semi-official daily, 
demands a public apology from the 
United States for the aircraft’s 
takeover last Thursday night. 
President Hosni Mubarak has 
made the same demand.

A cartoon in the daily al-Akhbar, 
E gyp t’ s la rg es t c ircu lation  
newspaper, shows a tour guide 
pointing to three statues of 
uniformed men in the “ Pentagon

• Museum.”
I The guide explains: “ The first is 
¡Gen. Eisenhower, who defeated 
¡Nazism. The second is Gen. 
^«MacArthur, who brought Japan to 
•Its knees. And this is Field Marshal 
^Reagan, who captured an Egyptian 
jpassenger plane.”

In al-Ahram , a cartoonist 
l^lepicted a proud Mubarak, head
• held high, stalking away in a huff 
¡as Reagan pursues him shouting: 
f l ’m sorry. I ’m sorry.”  To the 
side, a fi^ ire with a head of the 
world sings “ It’s too late. It’s too 
late.”

There are no public opinion 
surveys in Egypt, so it is 
impossible to measure the depth of 
anger, but the bitter mood is 
apparent.

“ Our relations with the United 
States are now marked by coolness 
and strain,”  wrote al-Akhbar 
columnist Mustafa Amin, who 
spent nine yean in prison under 
the late President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser as an “ American spy.”

Poor inventory 
management 
allowed abuses

DALLAS (A P ) — Braniff Inc. 
officials say they have fired a 
low-level employee as the result of 
an investigation into the suspected 
theft and unauthorised sale of 
B ran iff Inc. equipment and 
aircraft parts.
• Poor inventory management was 

-blamed for the problem, company 
tfficlalssay.
r "Tlie question eras raised several 
jneMu ago as to improprieties of 
home in ven to r ie s ,”  B ran iff 
phalrman Jay Pritsker said 
pHonday. “ We called In the auditors 
to look Into the situation for us.”

One piece of equipment with a 
market value of about |S,000 had a 
hsled sales price of tM, Pritsker 
said.

Pritsker said the investigation 
has taken longer than he expected. 
"When it is completed, we will 
know how widespread it was." he 
said.

Some o f the commentary, 
however, has been conciliatory and 
suggested that Egypt may now be 
able to squeeze concessions from 
Washington.

Moussa Sabry, former editor of

the state-ow ned a l-Akhbar 
newspaper, wrote in a front-page 
column that Egypt may “ forget 
and forgive”  the action against the 
airliner if Reagan moves quickly 
onan Arab-Israeli peace plan.

LEIDEN. Netherlands (A P ) — 
'The yellow (lowers cascading from 
the laburnum tree in Leiden 
University’s Botanical Garden 
would have amazed Carolus 
Clusius. He p l̂anted it here SM 
yearsago.

The tree has blossomed without 
fall every spring since 1601, when 
ausius, the garden’s first director, 
planted the fledgling laburnum 
sprout along one of the garden’s 
outer walls.

The venerable tree, which comes 
from the same legume family as a 
bean, is now about 33 feet high and 
is healthier than ever before, 
Clusius’ present-day successor, 
G errit van V lie t, told The 
Associated Press.

“ It’s amazing how the old lady 
survived such a long time without 
major problems.”  he said of the 
tre e  com m on ly  known to 
Dutchmen as “ golden rain”  and to 
science as Laburnum anagyroides 
Mediterraneum.

Its long and happy life is 
meticulously chronicled in the 
garden’s yearly records, first 
compiled by Clusius. In ISM, he 
supervised the botanical garden’s 
first plantings in a 102-by-132-foot 
plot, and wrote about his floral 
charges until his death in 1609.

The widely traveled Clusius is

credited with compiling the first 
floral guides to Spain and Austria 
in the 16th century. His other claim 
to fame was introducing a Turkish 
flower here that was to become a 
Dutch national symbol ; the tulip.

Although air pollution — the bane 
« (  botanical gardens — is relatively 
low in this medieval Dutch city due 
to the nearness of the North Sea. 
Van Vliet said other! natural 
disasters constantly threaten the 
garden, one of Europe’s oldest.

C onsider the laburnum ’s 
neighbor, a tall, reddish beech tree 
dating back to 1630.

Its trunk and branches are now 
covered with burlap bandages 
soaked in a pesticide that Van Vliet 
hopes will destroy a persistent 
fungus threatening its life.

Over the 391 years of its 
existence, a large number of the 
garden’s trees and flowers have 
fallen victim to other natural 
catastrophes ranging from the 
whitefly to windstorms, according 
to Van Vliet.

Not so the laburnum, which 
stands protected against the 
elements by the high wall, now part 
of an adjoining university building.

Clusius’ garden was intended 
solely to supply the potions and 
medicaments of the Dutch medical 
profession.

Modern-day pharmaceuticals 
have put the botanical garden out 
of the medical profession, but it 
now supplies virtually all plant 
material used by the university’s 
biology department.

Happy
Birthday!

Wb love you,
Ken, Kim & Mett
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PLUS 
PRICE PROTECTION
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SPORTS SCENE n

Royals rip Blue Jays to claim American League pennant
TORONTO (A P ) — George Brett 

likes the role of underdog. He and 
his Kansas City teammates wear it 
like a comfortable old sweater — 
they can push up their sleeves and 
do a lot of work in it.

The Royals, claiming they were 
the underdog from the very 
beginning, climaxed a stirring 
comeback Wednesday night when 
they defeated the Toronto Blue 
Jays for the third successive time. 
(-2. in the seventh and deciding 
game of the American League 
playoffs.

The Royals open the World 
Series in their own park Saturday 
night against the St. Louis 
Cardinals and. again, they're 
picked to lose.

"We had nothing to lose.”  Brett 
said, noting that Kansas City was 
down 3-1 after four games against 
the Blue Jays. “ We were loose. 
When we won that third game we 
came back relaxed (Sunday), and 
even though we lost, I said the 
pressure was on Toronto. I don’t 
know why I said it, but I think 1 was 
right, the pressure was on them."

As a result, the Royals — who 
won the AL West with a 91-71 
record — never felt any pressure to 
win.

"No one expected us to win, just 
like during the year,”  Brett said.

It marked only the fifth time in 
major-league history that a team 
has bounced back to win after 
losing three of the first four games 
in a best-of-seven series. The other 
instances have all been in World 
Series play since the playoffs were 
a best-of-five affair until this year.

"Toronto didn't choke,”  Brett 
said, tempering remarks he made 
over the weekend. "They didn’t 
give anything away. We won.''

The fact is, however, that the 
Blue Jays, who won the AL East 
with a 99-62 record, had been

struggling for two weeks. They loet 
five of their last six regular-season 
gam es — winning only the 
division-clincher against the New

York Yankees — and lost four of 
the last five playoff games.

‘ i t 's  over with,”  Toronto third 
baseman Ranee Mulliniks said.

“ We can't change anything. This is 
a young ballclub and rm  sure 
someday soon there will be a World 
Series here.
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A R O YAL  C E LEBRATIO N  — Kansas City 
pitcher Bret Saberhagen leaps on top o f his 
team m ates a fte r  they beat Toronto, 6-2,

Wednesday night for the Am erican League 
pennant. The Royals meet St. Louis Saturday in 
the opening game o f the World Series.

Harvesters pass; Canyon test next
The Pampa Harvesters have 

overcome one obstacle since the 
no-pass, no-play rule became 
effective this week. Now the 
Harvesters can turn their fulltime 
attention to the other obstacle...the 
Canyon Eagles.

“ We didn’t lose anybody off the 
varsity because of grades,”  said 
Pampa head coach John Kendall. 
"The kids buckled down when they 
had to.”

The new rule, which became 
effective last spring, requires 
athletes to pass all classes to be 
el igible for extra-curricular 
activities Football did not fall 
under HB 72's academic standards 
until this week. The rule becomes 
effective after each six-week 
grading period.

Although none of the varsity 
players will be lost to grades, the 
Harvesters will lose starting 
comerback Lance Ripple to a knee 
injury for the second straight 
week Courtney Nickleberry will

take his spot again.
Kendall puts Friday night’s 

game at Kimbrough Stadium in the 
‘must-win’ category.

“ It’s a very big game, especially 
after a loss,”  Kendall said. “ We 
can’t count on losing any more 
from here on out.”  '

The H a rve s te rs  had six  
turnovers in a 21-7 loss to Levelland 
last week to even their District M A  
mark at 1-1.

“ Some our mistakes were 
weather-related, but I can’t take 
anything away from Levelland,”  
Kendall said. “ They caused some 
of our fumbles with their hard 
hitting.”

The score was tied 7-all at 
halftime, but Levelland controlled 
the ball for much of the second 
half.

“ Our defense was out there too 
long,”  Kendall said. “ They got 
t ir ^ .”

Pampa coughed up the ball twice 
in the fourth quarter, enabling the

Lobos to gain possession for almost 
nine minutes.

“ I feel like our defense is playing 
better every game, but we just 
couldn’t get any offense generated 
against Levelland,*’ Kendall said.

That loss kept Pampa from 
beginning district play with a 2-9 
mark for the first time since 1979.

Canyon is 2-3 overall, losing its 
d is tr ic t opener to powerful 
Lubbock Estacado, 21-7.

“ Canyon is much like they have 
been in the past, big and 
powerful,”  Kendall said. "They’re 
a little quicker than they were last 
year.”

Kendall said the Eagles have a 
good running game and their 
quarterbacking duo of King 
Hodson and Kurt Gonzales can 
both throw and run the ball well.

Canyon head coach Houston 
Powell fears Pampa’s ground 
attack, led by fullback Gary 
Jernigan and tailback Mark 
Williams.

Jernigan, a ISS-pound senior, had 
his fourth 100-yard rushing game 
(116 yards) against Levelland. 
Jernigan, who had 09 yards against 
Dumas, has also rushed for eight 
touchdowns. Williams is averaging 
43 yards rushing per game.'

“ They have some exceptional 
backs,”  Powell said. “ To beat 
Pampa we’re going to have make 
sure of our tackles. ”

Pampa is far from out of the 
playoff picture. A victory over 
Canyon could put the Harvesters in 
a tie for second place since Borger 
and Estacado (both 2-0 in loop 
p l a y )  clash Fr iday night. 
Levelland, at 1-0, is the only other 
unbeaten team in the district, but 
the Lobos should have a tough time 
getting past defending district 
champion Lubbock Dunbar (0-2 
with losses to Estacado and 
Borger).

Tomorrow night’s game kicks off 
at 8 p.m. at Canyon’s Kimbrough 
Stadium.

Clark’s homer carries Cards to title
LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  The St. 

Louis Cardinals have been 
springing surprises all year long. 
Suddenly, they’re one surprise 
away from winning it all.

"We’ve still got another team to 
beat," Cardinals Manager Whitey 
Herzog said Wednesday after Jack 
Clark’s three-run homer in the top 
of the ninth gave St. Louis a 7-5 
victory over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and the National League 
pennant

St Louis, picked by most 
observers to finish no better than 
fourth in the NL East coming out of 
spring tra in ing,  faces  the 
American League  champion 
Kansas City Royals in the World 
Series beginning Saturday night in 
Kansas City

The Cardinals bounced back 
from losses in the first two games 
of the NL playoffs to stun the 
Dodgers with a four-game sweep in 
the best-of-seven series.

“ It’s a heck of a compliment to 
our team to have won this series,”  
a smiling Herzog said after the 
dramatic sixth-game victory over 
the Dodgers

The Cardinals have a reputation 
for lightning on the basepaths, but 
they won the aeries against the 
Dodgers with thunder.

In Monday’s fifth game in St. 
Louis, switch-hitting Ozzie Smith 
hit his first left-handed homer ever 
in the majors — with one out in the 
bottom of the ninth — to give the 
C^ardinals a 3-2 victory and a 2-2 
lead in the series.

Wednesday at Dodger Stadium, 
it was Jack Clark’s first home run 
in nearly a month that decided the 
contest after Mike Marshall’s solo 
homer gave Loe Angeles a 54 lead 
in the bottom of the eighth.

D o d g e r s  r e l i e v e r  Tom  
NIedenfuer, their bullpen ace 
during the regular season, was the 
victim o f both game-winning

playoffs and was selected the most 
valuable player, and Clark were 
quick to shrug off individual credit.

"This is not for me, it’s for the 
whole ballclub.”  Smith said upon 
accepting the MVP award.

“ I'm not the hero,”  said Clark, 
who realized immediately when he 
hit a Niedenfuer fastball that it was 
a homer and looked over at the 
(Cardinals’ dugout before running 
around the bases.

“ I ’m not the guy; it’s a bunch of 
guys.”

“ When I looked over at the 
dugout, 1 was thinking this is for 
the team and the (Cardinal fans,”  
he said. “ It was good timing for my 
biggest, farthest and best home run 
ever.”

The way the sixth game was 
d e c i d e d  p r o v i d e d  g r e a t  
ammunition for second-guessers. 
With St. Louis runners at second 
and third and two away. Dodger 
Manager Tommy Lasor^  decided 
to pitch to Clark rather than walk 
him and have Niedenfuer face 
Andy Van Slyke.

In the seventh, Lasorda had 
in s t ru c t e d  N i e d e n f u e r  to 
intentionally walk Tommy Herr 
with runners on second and third 
and pitch to Clark. That time, 
Niedenfuer struck out Clark, and 
then Van Slyke to end an inning in 
which the Cardinals got three runs 
to tie the contest 4-4.

Even Van Slyke said he expected 
Clark to get an intentional walk in 
the ninth. It was the first tinte since 
mid-April that the Dodgers had lost 
after leading entering the ninth. 
Lasorda said he decided to pitch to 
Clark because Niedenfuer had 
struck him out la the seventh.

“ If he had hit a long fi^ ball for 
the final out, nobody would be 
talking about tt," said a crestfallen 
Lasorda. “ After he hit the home 
run, evsiTbody in the world knows 
who should have smlhed him.

made the decision.”
“ I made a slight adjustment in 

my stance, moved about a half-step 
back from the plate and squared 
away more,”  Clark said of his 
ninth-inning plate appearance. “ I 
was just trying to get a base hit and 
tie the score.”

Although Clark’s homer decided 
the game. Smith again played a 
key offensive role in the victory. He 
tripled home the tying run in the 
seventh. Just after Niedenfuer had 
replaced Los Angeles starter Orel 
Hershiser.

The D o d ^ s  took a 4-1 lead in the 
fifth inning, getting one run against 
St. Louis starter Joaquin Andujar 
on Pedro Guerrero’s sacrifice fly 
and another on Bill Madlock’s third 
homer of the playoffs.

The Cardinals knotted the game 
with the seventh-inning outburst. 
Willie McGee’s single drove in two 
runs before Smith’s triple made it

“ They woo it. They executed and 
their pitching was great the last 
four games. We didn’t give 
anything away. They earned it."

The loss was a bitter pill for 
flag-waving Toronto fans, for 
whom the playoffs were a morality 
play. Canadian media had made 
the Blue Jays’ efforts to bring the 
World Series north of the border for 
the first time a struggle between 
good and evil as well as between 
“ usand them.”

Despite such loyalty, however, 
only ¿,064 showed up at Exhibition 
Stadium for the final game, and 
none of the four games in Toronto 
came even close to a sellout.

Royals right fielder Pat Sheridan 
and catcher Jim Sundberg were 
the surprise hitting heroes in the 
final game. Sheridan belted his 
second homer of the series and 
Sundberg tripled off the top of the 
right-field fence to drive in three 
runs.

“ It seems unknown guys always 
come through in playoff games, but 
that’s baseball,”  Kansas City 
Manager Dick Howser said. “ I 
can’t explain why. ”

Almost unnoticed in the offensive 
fireworks was the splendid 5 1-3 
innings of re lie f by Royals 
left-hander Charlie Leibrandt, who 
got credit for the victory.

The Royals took a 1-0 lead in the 
second. Sheridan reached on a 
one-out bunt single past Toronto 
starter and loser Dave Stieb, went 
to second on Steve Balboni’s 
groundout and scored on a looping

sin^e to right by Sundberg.
With two outs in the fourth, 

Sheridan belted the firet pitch from 
Stieb over the right-nold wall, 
giving the Royals a 2-0 lead.

Leibrandt, the loeer in both 
Game 1 and Game 4, took oyer for . 
Kansas City to start the Toronto i 
fourth because starter Bret ' 
Saberhagen had a bruise on the • 
palm of his right hand at the base • 

.of the thumb.
' The Blue Jays broke through for 
a run in the fifth. Damaao Garcia - 
stroked a leadoff single, went to ' 
second on L loyd  M o seb y ’ s • 
groinder and scored on Willie < 
U p sh aw ’ s double into the 
ri^it-field comer.

Kansas City broke it open with 
four runs in the sixth. With one out, 
Brett walked on four pitches and 
Hal McRae was hit by a pitch. 
Sheridan hit a checked-swing 
grounder into the hole, b u t ' 
shortstop TOny Fernandez made a 
splendid backhand stop and flipped 
to lorg, forcing Brett at third. 
Balboni then walked on a full-count 
pitch to load the bases for 
Sundberg, who followed with his 
triple off the top of the fence in 
ri^it, scoring McRae, Sheridan 
and Balboni for a 5-1 Royals lead.

Jim Acker took over for Stieb 
and gave up a single to short center 
by White that drove in Sundberg.

The Blue Jays final run came in 
the ninth when Jesse Barfield 
singled, went to third on a single by 
Fernandez and scored on a 
grounder by Garcia.
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Iowa, Michigan meet 
for number one spot

By HER8CHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

Iowa and Michigan may be 1-2 in 
The Associated Press rankings, but 
they are both No. 1 in the 
respective categories of scoring 
and surrendering points.

When the Hawkeyes  and 
Wolverines meet at Iowa City 
Saturday, it will pit the nation’s 
highest-scoring team (Iowa, 44.2 
points per game) against the 
stingiest (Michigan, which has 
yielded only one touchdown and an 
average of 4.2 points per game).

It’s the old saga of the irresistible 
force against the immovable 
object.

However, said Michigan Coach 
Bo Schembechler, “ Maybe the 
game will be decided by our 
offense against their defense.”

C’mon, Bo. Say you’re kidding.
“ When it’s all said and done, 

experience has told me that the 
best defense, if it’s got a decent 
offense, is going to wind up in 
Pasadena,”  he said.

Ah, Bo’s got Rose Bowl fever. 
And for this 19th meeting of 1-2 
teams since The AP poll biegan in 
1936, Michigan is a 2H-point 
favorite. The pick is Iowa 24-14.

Last week’s score was 36 right 
and 13 wrong for a percentage of 
.735; for the year, 214-65-7—.716.

Against the point spread, last 
week’s count was 15-23-2—.395; on ' 
the year, 96-118-4—.449.

This week’s only other pairing of ' 
Top Twenty teams finds No. 20 - 
Tennessee meet ing  No. 15 ' 
Alabama at Birmingham. The ' 
Crimson lld e  is a 3-point favorite, 
but the Vols’ Tony Robinson is the ‘ 
nation’s fifth-rated passer. The 
pick is Tennessee 27-17.

Miami, Fla. at No. 3 Oklahoma 
• (favored by 5): Upset Special of 
the Week, Miami 28-24.

Texas at No.4 ’Arkansas (by 9): 
Arkansas 38-14. c

Southwestern Louisiana at No. 5 
Florida (no line): Florida'49-7.

No. 6 Penn State (by 7) at 
Syracuse: Penn State 21-20.

No. 7 Nebraska (by 29) at 
Missouri: Nebraska 35-17.

No. 8 Auburn (by 7Vk) at Georgia 
Tech: Auburn 27-13.

No. 9 Brigham Young (by 31) at 
New Mexico: BYU 56-14.

No. 10 Air Force (by 25) a t ' 
Colorado State: Air Force 38-14.

Purdue at No. 11 Ohio State (by 
llVk): Ohio SUte 28-21.

Tulsa at No. 13 Florida State (by 
22): Florida State 38-17.

Texas ARM at No. 14 Baylor (by ' 
5): Baylor 24-17.

No. 16 Georgia (by 19) at 
Vanderbilt: Georgia 35-13.

Marshal l  then led o ff the 
Dodgers’ eighth with his homer off 
St. Louis reliever Todd WorreU.

Lot Angeles took an early 2-0 
lead with single runs in the first

and second innings. The Cardinals 
cut the lead in half in the third.

Niedenfuer got the loss, his 
second in a row in the series. 
Worrell, who worked the seventh 
and eighth innings, notched the win 
ki his first playoff decision. Ken 
Dayley, who set the Dodgers down 
in order in the ninth, picked up his 
second save.

Said Lasorda: “ I feel bad for the 
team, not for me. They’re the ones 
who played their hearts out. To see 
them lose like this is really 
heart-breaking...”

The Cardinals will enter the 
World Series in fine shape. John 
Tudor, the ace of their pitching 
staff, will be available for three 
starts, if necessary, since he didn’t 
have to go in a seventh game 
against Lm  Angeles. And Herzog 
said that he fully expects Vince 
Coleman, who stole a major-league 
rookie record 110 bases this season, 
to be back in the lineup for 
Saturday night’s opener,

Coleman was injured in a frenk 
pre-game accident Sunday in St. 
Louis when the tarp machinery 
rolled onto his left leg.

Harris Rating System

Smith, who went l94or-28 in the
aaybody. 

’m the guy who

CLASSSA
1. Houston Yates, 192; 2. West 

Orange-Stark, 192; 3. Odessa 
Permlm, 191; 4. Midland Lee, 188; 
5. San A n g ^  Central, 188; 8. 
W lllowridge. 186; 7. Houston 
AhUns, 188; 8. Cyprass-Fairbank, 
184; 9. SA Clark, 1S4; 10. Temple, 
183; 11. Alice. I l l ;  12. Uwiavllle, 

' I I I; 13. Converse Jodson, It t ; 14. 
AbSene, 181; 18. Clements, 180; 16. 
Plsao East, 118; 17. Tyler John 
Tyler, ISO; 18. SA John Marshall, 
M8; M. Fort Worth Tech. 179; SO. 
Plane. 179.

Other Tsaam: S3. Palo Dtne. ITS; 
Ml Odissi. 179; a. Amarillo High. 
66 WleUta PallB, M9; 86. Mldtaad. 
MS; 91. P la iavlew , 168: 178.

C^lrock. 154; 176. Tascoea, 154; 
366. Lubbock. 147; 208. Lubbock 
Coronado, 146; 212. Lubbock 
Monterey, 145.

CLASS 4A
1. Denison. 191; 2. Tomball, 188; 

3. Sweetwater. 180; 4. Huntsville, 
178; 5. Bay City, 177; 6. Corsicanna, 
177; 7. Waco Richfield. 174; 8. 
G r e g o r y - P o r t l a n d ,  174; 9. 
Henderson. 173; 18. New Braunfels, 
171; 11. Wichita Falls Hirschi, 171; 
11 Uvalde, 171; 13. Evermaa, 171.

Other Teamsi 31. Browawood, 
186; 88. UvoHaod, 137; 87. Borger. 
IM; 98. Pampa, 181; 91. Canyon, 
181: 96 Lnhheck Dunbar, IN ; IM. 
Dumas, i n :
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STATE QUALIFIER — Shana Greene, lI-year-oM dau^itcr 
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Greene of Pampa and a member of the 
M G. Flyers Gvmnastic Team, qualified last week for the 
semifinals in Class Three competition. Flyers head coach is 
Madeline Graves and she is assisted by De^pha Cates and 
Kathey Rice. The semifinals will be held next month in 
Dallas.
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ByDANMUBRAY 
■parts Writer

w h e e l e r  — Guaranteed, Friday’s 7:M p.n. 
battle between Groom and Wheeler here will be the 
last meeUng of undefeated District 1-lA teams. The 
TIfsra and the Mustangs are the onlytwo left.

Groom enters the contest 2̂ 0 in the loop (^2 
overall) while Wheeler comes in sporting a 4-0 (AO) 
record that has earned It a No. 3 ranking in the 
Harris poll. Groom is rated 41st by the Harris 
aystem. which has established Wlieeler as a 
2Apoin| fdvorite.

^ s .  of course, don’t decide football games. The 
Mustanp and Tigers will uke care of that.

“ We’re fortunate to be in the position we’re in.’ ’ 
Groom head coach Jimmy Duncan said. “ You 
ought to look forward to playing a team like 
Wheeler and our kids are. ’ ’

Wheeler mentor Preston Smith said. “ We’re 
nervous...Groom plays us very well. We hope we’ll 
have our players ready.’ ’

For Groom to win, the Tigers have to shut down 
Wheeler’s explosive offense, which has scored 243

points this season. Groom is tough defensively, 
having allowed 56 points all season and just nine in 
district play. But the Tigers haven’t played a team 
like Wheeler, which features the double threat of 
Dicky Salyer and Toby Collins, who have run over 
and around everyone the Mustangs have faced.

Salyer and Wheeler guard-Richard Smith both 
turned ankles in Tuesday’s workout but Smith feels 
they should be ready by Friday. In the Wheeler 
lineup for the first time this season is 225-|>ounder 
Danny DuBose, who Smith said will become “ a 
dominant lineman in this district”  once he returns 
to playing condition.

, Smith knows Groom and its 5-3 defense will be 
keying on the Mustangs’ ground game.

“ I think they realise if they want to beat us 
they’ve got to take away some of the things we do 
running the football," he said. “ They’re playing 
pretty good defense.

Duncan said, ’ ’They’re so explosive. They can get 
the big play on you. We’ve got to try and keep them 
from doing that.

“ I think they’ll play their game, which is running

the ball about 70 percent of the time.’ ’
Smith knows Groom will be keeping a close watch 

on Coliins and Salyer, so he has quarterback 
Randall Hugg prepared to air the football to keep 
thiiM  honest.

“(jur passing game’s getting better,”  Smith said. 
“ We feel like we can throw the football and we’re 
prepared to throw the football. ”

Hugg will be testing a Groom secondary (Ken 
Ruthardt, Darron Eschle and Brent Thompson) 
that last week successfully shut down a Claude 
offense geared on the passing game.

Missing from the Tigers’ secondary is Brent 
Thorton, who suffered a concussion a week ago and 
will sit out Friday’s game. Duncan said Eschle 
played well in his place against Claude.

Duncan realises his team has to find a way to stop 
Wheeler’s offense, but both coaches say a bigger 
key is how well the Tigers move the ball on a 
Mustangs’ defense that’s allowed only nine points 
all season.

“ The key for us is to try and keep the ball out of 
their hands as much as we can,”  Duncan said. “ We

got to be able to run the ball some and control it, but 
we have to be balanced. ”

Smith said, “ We’re ̂ in g  to have to play groat on 
defense to keep them ft om keeping the ball all the
time." ,

Groom will count on a good night from Jack 
Britten, a 300-pounder who gained 1,007 yards as as 
sophomore.

“ Britten’s going to be hard for anybody to 
tackle,’ ’ Smith said.

Mistakes could become important. Duncan said 
last week his team needs to eliminate its own errors 
and try to force Wheeler into turning over the 
football.

Smith hopes for the opposite. “ What we need to 
do,”  he said, “ is take care of the football and not 
turn it over on our end of the field. We waiR to puiA 
and make them have to drive the ball on ua, not give 
it to them on our end.”

History is not on the side of the Tigers, who 
haven’t beaten Wheeler since 1976. The Mustangs 
are playing at home, where they’ve only lost one 
game to a Class A team in 10 years.

“ It’ll be tough,”  Duncan said.

Five Dolphins 
gamer firsts 

swim meet

Bucks await 
Rockets’ test

The Pampa Dolphins Swim Club 
competed in their first Short 
Course meet of the season this past 
weekend at the Amarillo Aquatic 
Club. The meet was a “ B and “ C”  
meet in which no team points are 
scored.

Fiv e  of the 14 Dolphins 
competing in the meet were 
first-flace winners.

Jamie Danner Hill took first in 
the 50-yard freestyle, 50-yard 
butterfly, 50-yard backstroke and 
100-yard individual medley in the 
girls’ AlO B Division. She was 
second in the 5Ayard breaststroke 
and improved her best times in 
four events.

Rhea Hill competed in the girls’ 
11-12 B division and won the 
50-yard f r e e s t y l e ,  50-yard 
butterfly, 5A yard backstroke and 
lOAyard individual medley. She 
finished second in the 5Ayard 
Ixwaststroke and improved her 

^besttimesin all five evonu. j
Pamela Morrow, competing in 

^the senior girls’ B division, won the 
-yard butter f ly ,  100-yard 

troke, 20AyaM individual 
Iley, and placed second in the 

-yard freestyle and lOAyard 
ckstroke. She also improved all 

times and achieved A times in 
5Ayard freestyle and lOAyard 

I brMstst rokc.
Richelle-HUI won the lOAyard 

butterfly and also achieved an A 
time in the event. Classified as a A 
swimmer. Miss Hill was not 
eligible to enter any other events in 
a B and C meet.

Renita Hill competed in the 
' senior girls’ B and C divisions. She 
t won the lOAyard backstroke and 
placed third in the 50-yard 
f r e e s t y l e  and  1 0 0 - ya rd  
breaststroke. She placed second in 
the- lOAyard freestyle and the 
30Ayard individual medley in the C 
divipion.

I V  Senior girls 20Amedley and 
SOA r̂ee relay teams both came in 
first. Team members were Rhea 
Hill; Pam Morrow, Richelle Hill 
and; Renita Hill. The girls 10 and 
under 20Amedley team of Amy 
Schinidt, Katie Hamilton, Jamie 
Daigier Hill and Dorothy Schmidt 
alaoplaced first.

other Dolphins — Rene Hill. 
Kathryn  Hamil ton,  Ame l ia  
Sdifnidt and Dorothy Schmidt — 
did;not win, but improved their 
tintcs. Four Dolphins — Kamron 
HaiHs, Julie Forman, Jennifer 
Ke^on and Talitha Pope — 
conjpeted in their first meet.

Two weeks from now the 
Dolphins return to the Amarillo 
Aqiastic Club to compete in an ABC 
medt. A week later, the Dolphins 
travel to Lubbock to participate in 
an ‘ Open meet hosted by the 
Lubbock YWCA.

Youngsters interested in joining 
tv I Dolphins can come to the 
Paihpa Youth Center between 4:30 
p.nc and 6:30 p.m. weekdays to 
o b t^  information.

other Pampa placings are as 
folMws:

( ¿ I s  I  *  Under -  Candy HUI, 
thirf), 2Ayard backstroke; Kamron 

fourth, 2Ayard freestyle; 
26-yard butterfly; fourth, 

26-{ard  backst roke;  fourth,
25- fa rd  breaststroke; fourth. 

Individual medley; Rene
Mcond, SAyard freestyle; 
, SAyard butterfly; second,

26- ia r d  backstroke; second, 
brenatatroke, and second, 
faidividoal medley.

AM  C DhrMea — Jennifer 
Keaton, sixth, lAvard freestyle; 
aovonth, 10-yard backstroke; 
olghth, lA ya rd  broasUtroke; 
disqaalifled. lOAyard Individual 
moiMy: JuUe Forman, seventh, 
SAyard freeotylo; aovonth, SAyard 
backstroke; o lghth. SO-yard 
broaststroko, and disqaalifled.

100-yard individual medley; 
Tal itha Pope, fifth, 50-yard 
freestyle; fifth, 5Ayard butterfly; 
third, 5Ayard backstroke; ninth, 
5Ayard breaststroke, and fourth, 
100-yard individual medley; 
Amelia Schmidt, eighth, 50-yard 
f r e e s t y l e ;  f i f t h ,  50-yard 
backs troke ;  sixth, SO-yard 
breaststroke, and disqualified, 
SAyard
butterfly; Dorothy Schmidt, third, 
SAyard freestyle; fourth, SO-yard 
butterfly; lOO-yard individual 
medley, and disqualified, SAyard 
backstroke; Kathryn Hamilton, 
second, SAyard freestyle; second, 
SO-yard backstroke; second, 
lOAyard individual medley; third, 
50-yard butterfly, and third, 
SAyard breaststroke. White D eer’s Ron McIntosh

Pampa bowling roundup
HARVESTER MEN’S LEAGUE 

(Standings Incomplete)
High Avernges: 1. Russell Eakin, 

107; 2. Forrest Cole, IN ; 3. Rick 
McElliott, 184; 4. David Wortham, 
IN ; 5. David Livingston, 162; 6. 
Charles Jones, Roy Don Stephens 
and Howard Musgrave, 161; 9. 
Larry Mayo, IM; 10. Bill Hammer, 
179.

CAPROCK MEN’S LEAGUE 
(Standings thru Sept. 19)

B & B Solvent, 12-4; B & L Tank 
Trucks, 12-4; Parsley’s Roofing, 
12-4; Ogden k Son. 11-5; L & R 
Supply, 10-6; Rudy’s Automotive. 
10-6; Mil ler's Jewelry, 10-6;

Hough undergoes 
knee surgery

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)  -  
Texas Rangers pitcher Charlie 
Hough underwent arthroscopic 
surgery on his left knee Wednesday 
and is scheduled to begin a 
rehabilitation program in two 
weeks, team officials said.

Officials said they expect Hough, 
37, to be fully recovered by the time 
the Rangers begin spring training 
in February.

Torn cartilage was repaired in 
the knee during Wednesday’s 
surgery in Los Angeles. Hough will 
begin a program of therapy and 
rehabilitation in about two weeks.

Hough did not pitch after Sept. 16 
because of his knee problem. Prior 
to that, he had made 103 
consecutive starts without missing 
a turn in the rotation.

Curry to fight
PORT WORTH. Texas (AP)  -  

Donald Curry will fight Milton 
McCrory for the undisputed 
welterweight championship at the 
Las Vegas Hilton Dec. 6, according 
to fight promoter Bob Arum.

Arum, of Top Rank, Inc., and 
Shakir Ahmad, assistant director 
of casino marketing for tV  Las 

, Vegas Hilton, were make formal 
announcement of the fight at a 
news conference here today, t V  
F o r t  Worth S ta r -Te leg ram 
rtported.

T V  fighters will be seeking t V  
crown held by Sugar Ray Leonard, 
who retired as champion in 
NovemVr, 1962.

Curry, of Fort Worth, holds the 
World Boxing Association and 
International Boxing Federation’s 
crowns as 147-pound champ and 
McCrary.. of Detroit, holds t V  
World Boring Council title.

“ T V  fighters wiil be fighting for 
various percentages, but each will 
V  guaranteed I7M.0W,”  Arum 
said Wednesday night. Each 
figMar had been seeking $1 miilion 
for tv fight, but Arum aaid V  was 
unable to got a live gate guarantee.

Consumer Express, 10-9; HRM, 
10-6; Locke Cattle Co., 6-6; 
S t e p h e n ’ s W e l d i n g .  7-9; 
Culberson-Stowers, 7-9; Weaver’s 
Construction. 6Vk-9tk; Thompson 
Farm & Home. 6-10; 3-W Oil Co.. 
AlO; Kartom, 3-13; BBG Farm & 
Ranch. 2>A-13Vk; ANR Pipelne, 
2-14.

High Averages: 1. Donny Nail, 
204 ; 2 Rick McElliott, 196; 3. 
Bryant Nail. IM; 4. Charles Jones. 
167; 5. Richard Shay and Buddy 
Epperson, 162; 7. Russell Eakin. 
a ^  Ade Becker, 179; 9. David 
Wortham and Lonnie Parsley, 176. 

CHRISTIAN QUARTET 
(Standings thru Sept. 30) 

Team Three, 7-1; Team Five. 
5-3; Team Eight. A3; Team Four, 
4-4; Team Two. 4-4; Team Six, 4-4; 
Team Seven, 2-6; Team One, 1-7.

High Average: Men — 1. Richard 
Shay, 172; 2. Jack Sutton, 148; 3. 
Jack Davis, 143; Women — 1. Alice 
Hilbern, 155; 2. Knoxene Cotham, 
147; 3 Austin. 136.

HARVESTER COUPLES 
(Standings thru Oct. 4) 

Harvester Lanes, 16-4; Western 
Sizzlin Steak House. 1A5; 4-Stars. 
1A7; Bill’s Custom Campers. 12-8; 
State Farm Insurance, 12-8; Team 
Four, 11W-8H; Team Two, 11-9; 
Sam's Gulf, lAlO; Team Nine. 
A12; B & B Auto Co.. A14; Bill’s 
Grocery, 4-16; Bill’s Kerr McGee, 
A16

High Average: Men — 1. Ronnie 
Jones, 184; 2. Dan Carter, 168; 3. 
Tommy Hollis and Allen Richter,

Billie Pick and 
177; 3. Donna

161; Women — 1.
Lefurn Thomas.
Nunamaker, IN.

High Handicap Series: Men — 1. 
Ronnie Jones, 732 ; 2. Dan Carter, 
726; 3. Jimmy Johnson, 718; 
Women — 1. Dorothy Hollis. 713; 2. 
Lefurn Thomas, 703 ; 3. Vicki 
Blackmon, 678.

High Handicap Game: Men — 1.
Ronnie Jones, 276 ; 2. Dan Carter, 
272 ; 3. Kenneth Imgarten, 255; 
Women — 1. Lefurn Thomas, 272; 
2. Elaine James, 257 ; 3. Billie 
Hupp, 253.

Hl|^ Scratch Scries: Men — 1. 
Ronnie Jones, 6N; 2. Dan Carter, 
583 ; 3. Tommy Hollis. 572; Women 
— 1. Lefurn Thomas, N2; 2. Vicki 
Blackmon, 555; 3. Billie Fick, 554.

High Scratch Game: Men — 1. 
Ronnie Jones. 245 ; 2. Dan Carter, 
231; 3. Doug Abbott and Tommy 
Hollis, 211; Women — 1. Lefurn 
Thomas, 235; 2. Billie Hupp, 214; 3. 
Helen Lemons, 213.

By DAN MURRAY 
Spsris Writer

WHITE DEER -  This one’s 
going to have a big impact on the 
District 2-2A race.

White Deer and Wellington 
collide at 7:30 p.m. Friday on the 
Rockets’ turf in a game featuring 
two of the district’s better teams. It 
was thought that the two would be 
1-0 in the loop when this game 
came up. but Wellington fell 
through on its half of the deal.

()uanah beat the Rockets 28-19 in 
last week’s league opener, and if 
they lose Friday they’ll be virtually 
out of the race. If the Bucks lose, 
the teams will be deadlocked and 
W e l l in g ton  w i l l  have  the 
advantage. White Deer would just 
as soon ground the Rockets now, 
with Quanah and Memphis waiting 
in line on the Bucks’ schedule.

(foach Windy Williams continues 
to preach the importance of every 
game to his Bucks, knowing that 
one slip could lead to a slide.

“ They’re all big ones now,”  
WUliamssaid.

So Weilington is this week’s 
game of the year and a formidable 
opponent for Whit« Deer.

The Rockets are 3-3 overall and 
have scored 118 points while 
allowing 81. Both Weliington and 
White Deer have lost close games 
to Panhandle, the Bucks having 
fallen 1A7 while the Rockets lost 
7-6.

Wi l l iams wonders whether 
Wellington will be angry and fueled 
for fire after losing to Quanah.
, “ I think that’s got to have an 

effect, but I don’t know which 
way,”  he said, noting that the 
Rockets can either come back with 
an inspired performance or “ fold 
their tent.”

For White Deer, “ It ’s given us 
the perspective that they can be 
beaten,”  Williams said. Of course, 
the Bucks are taking nothing for 
granted, and rightfully so, since 
the Harris poll has established the 
Rockets as a one-point favorite

They know they’ll have to control 
Wellington’s Johnny Nash, a Al l ,  
175-pound senior running back who 
made all-district last season.

“ Their strengths are their 
running backs and their speed, biU 
Nash is enough.”  Williams said. 
“ He’s about as productive as tha*e
Is.”

Wel lington operates from 
s e v e r a l  v a r i e t i e s  o f  the 
T-formation and likes to try and 
spring Nash off-tackle and on 
outside sweeps.

’ ’ T h e y ’ re  p re t ty  outside 
conscious,”  Williams said, adding 
that quarterback Keiley Goforth is 
also a valid running threat.

Thus a key point of confrontation 
for the gartte has been established, 
for White Deer’s defense, a 
physically punishing unit that’s 
allowed but 46 points all season, is 
geared around stopping opponents’ 
outside game.

“ If we control the outside we 
control the football gam e,”  
WUliamssaid.

Wellington’s not known as a 
prolific passing team and should be

.r

pressed to make a dent in the 
Bucks’ stingy secondary.

"W e’re just going to play our 
defensive football game and play 
good technique defense like we 
have all year,”  Williams said.

On offense, the Bucks hope to get 
another big game from Ron 
McIntosh, who carried for IM 
yards and three touchdowns last 
week in White Deer’s 31-6 
blistering of Shamrock. The Bucks 
gained 336 yards rushing in that 
contest.

Wellington runs a A3 stack 
defense that Will iams hopes 
quarterback Jeff Cox can exploit 
with passes to the outside and 
mid-range zones.

“ They respond very quickly to 
the run so we hope we can throw 
the football, ”  he said.

P A M P A  M A L L 669-1009

! — I O i — I

AC SMRK PUNÍS
O S TU P TO
$2 back (256 each on
8 AC Spark Rugs)

•  Our largest 
AC-Dekx) rebate 
ever!

•  On AC Spark 
Plugs that give 
up to 30,(XX) 
miles of 
performance*

•  GET YOUR 
AC-DELCO 
REBATE COUPON 
AND DETAILS 
FROM US.

•  OFFER ENDS 
OCT. 26.1965

* Bm  your owfwc't inanii*l tor •«•eac 
reeemmendedchengeimwvilB ssOA.StM

The smart ports.
•  COUPOUATpON

Engint Parts A
416 W. Foster 669-3:

Supply
9-3305

Is Still OPEN 
While Our Sijgn 

Is Being Repaired
Daily Hours 

Monday-Thursday 11-9 
Friday - Saturday 11-10

NEW TO OUR MENU 
8 oz. Halibut Filet

Grilled to your fancy

ALSO
You Now Have Your 

Choice Of
Soup or Salad
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AUSTIN (AP)  -  Susan 
RMI. a laglslatlvc aide to 
Arkansas Gov. Dale 
Bumpers, has been hired 
as director of resource 
protection for the Teaas 
Parks and Wi ld l i fe  
Department.

Ms. Rieff has worked 
f o r  t h e  U S .  
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Protection Afency and 
U.S. Department of 
Interior in Washington, 
and joined Bumpers' staff 
hilMl

S h e  h a s  a n  
undergraduate degree 
from Texas Christian 
University, a masters in 
public affairs from the 
University of Texas and is 
a doctoral candidate in 
natural resources policy 
at Duke.

A U S T IN  ( A P )  -  
Pame la  Bra tton,  a 
personnel consultant in 
Austin, has been elected 
secretary-treasurer of the 
Amer ican  Business  
Women's Association.

The 112,000-member 
organization was founded 
tn 1949. and Ms. Bratton is 
the first Austin resident to 
s^rve as an ABWA 
national officer.

'DALLAS (APi  -  A 
2'year-old boy was in 
cr i t ic a l  but stable  
c o n d i t i o n  a f t e r  
undergoing a l iver  
tfansplant, officials said.
; Chase McNabb of 

Arlington, Texas, was in 
surgery from 11 p.m. 
Tuesday to about 8 a m. 
Wednesday at Children's 
Medical Center, said 
nursing su p e r v i s o r  
Ruthelle Wilson.

The liver was donated 
by a 3 - y e a r - o l d  
Shreveport, La., boy, but 
Ms. Wilson said she did 
n o t  k n o w  t h e  
circumstances of the 
child’s death.

Since birth. McNabb 
has battled against 
intrahepatic cholestasis, 
a defect where there are 
no bile ducts in the liver.

Patty and Darre l l  
M c N a b b .  C h a s e ' s  
parents, had been on 
standby for severa l  
months to take Chase to 
the hospital as soon as a 
donor was found. The two 
were at a support group 
meeting for liver patients 
Tuesday night at the 
Oiildren's Medical Center 
when Mrs. McNabb's 
pager went off.

“ We made a quick trip 
to Arlington to pick Chase 
up,”  said Mrs. McNabb. 
“ He was so excited. He 
sang all the way over to 
the hospital. “

Ms. Wilson said the boy 
was in the hospital’s 
in tens iv e  care  unit 
Wednesday night, but she 
did not know how long he 
w o u l d  r e m a i n  
hospitalized

DALLAS (API -  Police 
were continuing their 
search Wednesday night 
for two men wanted in 
connection with the rape 
and robbery of two 
teen-age girls, who were 
attacked after leaving the 
State Fair of Texas.

The two girls, ages 13 
and 14. were with a man 
w h e n  t h e y  w e r e  
approached by two other 
men at a parking lot 
outside the fair grounds 
Tuesday night about 11 
p m .. Dal las pol ice 
investigator Carolyn 
Bowling said. The girls 
and the man are from 
Arlington

One of the men was 
armed with a sawed-off 
ahotgun, Ms. Bowling 
kaid The two men forced 
the three inside a van 
belonging to one of the 
girl's fathers after taking 
about ISO from them, she 
said.

The van was driven to 
an unknown location in 
Dallas where the two girls 
were sexually assaulted. 
Ms. Bowling said. The two 
attackers then fled the 
van. telling the three to 
wait IS minutes before 
trying to leave.

The victims drove to 
P a rk lan d  M em or ia l  
Hoapttal about S a.m., 
where the police were 
called, ahe said.

MOUNT PLEASANT, 
Tdias (AP)  — Lt. Gov. 
Bi l l  Hobby p legded 
Wednesday t u t  adoption 
o f  th e  f i r s t  t w o  
ameodmenta on the Nov. S 
ballot srottld not mean the 
‘ tranafer of o m  bucket of 
water from om basin or 
walarMwd to another."

Spanking to an audience 
o f aaatly  faeutly and 
media at the s ta tu '

n e w e s t  c o m m u n i t y  
ooilege. Northeast Texas 
Community Col lege,  
l o c a t e d  s i x  m i l e s  
southeast of here. Hobby 
hailed the new water plan 
as “ good for all a ru s  of 
the state."

Hobby called the th ru  
previous p iau  over the 
last 18 years “ bad plana" 
which the voters “ wisely 
defeated."

He asse r t ed  that 
Amendments 1 and 2 
d i f f e r  f rom ea r l i e r  
propouls since they back 
locally issued bonds and 
include provisions for 
water conservation and 
quality.

Hobbv stressed the 
local and regiou l aspects 
of the plan. “ There is no 
map in Austin with 
somebody saying that we 
will have a lake here or a 
sewage treatment plant 
there, “ he said.

Local entities such as 
cities, counties and water 
d istr ic ts  must f i rst  
propose a project, have 
the bonds approved by the 
voters in that district and 
then the state can use its 
money to guarantee the 
bonds or purchase a share 
of the lake.

Public Noticfrs

Apolication For 
B E E R  R E T A ILE R ’S

OFF-PREM ISES
LICENSE
PER M IT

The undersigned is 
an applicant for a Beer 
R eta ile r’s O ff- 
Prem ises License  
Permit from the Texas 
Liquor Control Board 

>y _

notice by pubiication

■ œ U ïlT ïü K J Îÿ
I small jobs.

Around, 4W W.

141 Iwswlutiwn
NewOVBRKATBltS Anon. N< 

S Spulai NeticM

PA >gA (^ t f | R)PI»BM

14m lownwiowsr Service

MMONSriATOM

ATTENTION artists 
drats. Porch ead pi 
PrawMS. sirsieh

Ml toeini 
for home. I l l  8. 

i-m tN o d e ^ .

stseBoatatlon

PAMPA Lawn

14n BakiHng

e Lodge 

êratanf’

OB SMe - Ml

INTBIUOa. Bstwlor oalnlhw *9<>d counter expan- —— — — — — — — —

CALDER Painting :  interiof, n > o m ¿ M ^ K g 8 « L

M6-T7U.

IO Lnat and Found

^BR PalntliM • Intarlo 
r on ioouatic ceL

S II !5 1 S E i.8 S S

PANTING Interior, exM or. 
I^^iytlm etee. wendel Bidin.

HUNTSR DSCORATINO 
Peintlng, Peper Henging, ell 

work. ks%OS,

14«| Ditching

BITCHES: Water and gas. 
achine fits throuab 38 loch

I a jn.'-4

’ “  ÇiSI:
> winter do- 

, receliiVM,
;oods.

•0 Wanted te B«sy
WANTED 4 x lïî 
M18 stock ta
K Í Í 'T .J Z í .—  -Brawtay Petroleum.

14 foot phuqlnufl» boat, motor 
MH tndMr.

»3 Furnished Apartments

FURNISHED apartment. 
888-2in .

1 bedroom extra bIm . small no 
psta, water pitld. 8m iU 8.

1 bedTMm duplex fumialied. 
Exceptaonally asen. NM M 7.

HSRITAOS APARTMSNTS
Furntahed 

David or Joe 
M9%4orN9-7MS

NOW taki 
waltais

RECEPTIONIST

69 Miacallanaewa
.¥•8

DOGWOODi nta. 1
rorM94N2.

OARAGE 
clothee, chi

Sale: Furniture, 
Uven’s, women’s, 
icellaneous. SIS N.

EFFICIENCY apartment for iissfe““'* paid. No pets.

fi V lP K S r^ 2 £ *T i RMn's. nilacSilaiMoua LARGE one bedroom. Alto

LOST: Light tan bushy tailed Machine fits through 38 
^ ^ ^ llT h es tn iir ilS -8 S 9 4 , gate.8»4M2.

Pampa, Texas)

and hereby gives

13 Business Opportunity
SpuU Iwsincas franchise aveil- 
able inC3anido. F^ »s ' 
and fiabi 
Simmons

14 Business Seivicas

MINI STORAOf 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 Stella. Calf 000-2020 or

SEXF Storme unite now avalte- 
blTllhOO. IteilO. and 10x5. CaU 
0001900 or 0ÌMél4.

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panel bulld- 
ipgs, corner Naida Street and 
Bonier Hlgfaway. 10x10. 10x1  ̂
lOxflT lOdir 20x40. Call Top d 
Texae Quick Stop. OMOOSO.

MINI Storage available. CaU 
Tumbteweed Aerea, 005-0079,

D l^ ^ ^ G ,. 4, inch to jo
NEEDED prep pareóos, cooks, 
waitresses, ^^^jy^ln^rsoos

Hwold Bastoa. 005-5002. aftor 2 p.m_____________

14r Flowing 6 Yard Werit 30 Sawing MsKhinoe
HAH Lawn and Sewer a 
Trees trimmed, lawns 
Sewer aarvice, too. M0-7T

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
LevpUng Service. Deal with a 
protasalonal the first time.

TO SRuskal Inatrumants
Casta for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFI^ MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyta- M5-1251

14s Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANKAND DRAIN 

P IP Ö
BUROfrS FtUMBINO

SUPPLY CO.
SXS. Cuyler 0051711

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sean, Moalgomeiv Wardaaa 
many other m ues sewing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 ------

35 VcKuum Cloanara

FIRfWOOD
Oak and mixed. Pick up or de- 
UveryTllO and up. 2SaiM.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre- 
— ,,----- 1 Sweep Chimney

IVAOrUMOO.

WI|^L tear down unwanted 
^î excfaange for mater-

CaU
vnbina i 
0 0 5 ^

of such application in 
accordance with pro
visions of Section IS, 
House Bill No. 77 Acts 
of the Second called  
session of the 44th 
Legis lature, desig- 

Texas O -nated as the 
quor Control Act.

The Beer Retailer’s 
Off-Prem ises permit 
applied for will oe used 
in the conduct of a bus
iness operated under 
the name of:
Country Village Conv. 

Store..
3.8 miles West of 

Price Road on 
Hwy. 152 North side 
Pampa, Texas 7906S 

Mailing Address:
Rt. 1 Box 88G 

Pampa, Texas, 79065 
Applicant:

Lloyd Vernon 
Plemons 

Rt. 1 Box 88 G  
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Hearing Oct. 21-3:30

Gray Co. Court House 
D-20
October 17,18,1985

2 Aiwa Mutoumt
WHITE Deer Land Muaeum: 
Panma. TuMday thra«^ S i^
to n jO -^ m ., gweial fo u n ^

--------------- [ Platee Htetorical
Muieum: Canjron. Regular 
muMum hours 9 a.m. to 5 n.m. 
uyekdaysand M  p.m. Sundays

^^^M usepm l'l^^ritoun

STORAGE units - Gene W. 
Lewis. NO-1221.

PfMTABLE Storage BuUdiiw :

i f e i ' i i B i r “
14b Appliance Repair 
WASHERS, Dryers, dls-

Rf NT OR LIASE 
White Wcetinghouae Ap^tencee 
Johnson Heme Furnishing

4M S. Ciqlcr 0M2M1

FOR Service on aU GE, Hotpoint

o t e g A i i a s e g a .“ "

14d Carpentry

Custom Homes or R 
MM24t

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additioas 

Remodeling.
ArdeU Lance NO MID

ADDITlOMS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter

inf. rrM gfiinwm ocnc Bré- 
see. M55877.

WEBBS FUJMBINO 
410 Naida, 005-2727

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
^ ^ ly g .  Reasonable, $25.

ABC Heating and air conditioii- 
iog and dram eervice. 34 hour 
atfvioe. 0850515.

14t Radio and Television

DON'S T.V. Service 
Weaervice all brands.

204 W. Foster 0I54M1

CURDS MATHES 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 
Sales, Rentate, Movies 

2211 PerrytonPliy. 1054504

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA. Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

0053uTro>ronado Center

WE SERVICE AU makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 

Btes. American Vacuum 
. E05OW.I Puiviancc.

LOWREY 
bench and 
tub, make 
005-208

organ, atted 
alffSOOfinn 
oiW . 325 N

attachments, 
Ibatb- 
Wells.

14u Roofing
DAD Roofing: Coqiposition. 
ReasonnDle Kates. Ftee EsU- 
males. (AU 0I542N.

WMF Problems solved, lem 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free ecUmotea. M505M.

BARKER Roofing, shakes, 
wood shingles, composition 
t-Loclu, built-up. Free esti' 
mates. il52M .

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka, Psnsanntr, Sbqpr and
----- r other brands of vacuums.

’’s Sewtea Crater, 214 N. 
, OM-xm.

SO Building Supplies

Houston Uimbor Co. 
4MW. Foster 9004M1

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 0N2201

Fomeo lumbar Co.
1201 S. H ob^  0155721

PLASne PIPE A F im N ^  
BURORrS PLUMBING 

SUFFIY CO.
525 S. C ^ e r  M55711 

Your PuwUcPipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
0>m pl^ Line of BuUdtegMat- 
erlw ! Price Rond.llO UM.

53 Mochinory chmI Tools
Westside Lawn Mowar Shop 
diainsawB A Lawnmowers

Scrvice-Repalr-Sha 
2000 Akock, INMIO, I

54 Farm Mochinory

FOR Sate: 2-10 foot overhead 
garagedoors. 0005970.

Excel-

F ( »  sale : 12x16 buildii«. Wired 
no and 220. 0C55S27.

RENT or Lease furniture. John
son Home Furnishings 201 N. 
(Ayter, I055M1.

WASHER, dryer, deep frecM,---------------------------------------- , ----- ,| ,| ,y

RENT IT 
When you have tried every 
where - and can't find it - C—— 
see me. I n r«£ ^ v  ant it)
Eubanks fooPRrafiu. *1220 I 
Barnes. Phone 0155213.

69a Oarage Solas

OARAGE SALES
UCT with ITie Cteaslfled Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
IM 2S2S

7S Foods and Saads

WHEEUR EVANS FEED
FuU line of Acco Feeds. Bulk 

12.90-lNJIarse and Mule 
..  -M.CaUMS^l,Highway 
, KlngsmiU.

HAY • Excellent Sweet Souix 
^ t e ^ ^ “ K le..N ow ed s.

SEED Wheat for sale. 
0055405372.

77 Livostodi “
PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. (AU your 
local used cow dealer. ON-7010 
or toU free l-0004n40t2.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. G o ^  
used saddles. Tara and acces
sories, Rocking. (Aalr Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. C u ^  0K4S4I.

4 Registered Hereford Bulls. All 
unte 3 years old. Priced to sell. 
C sllO iS :^ .

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser- 
vtee. WindmiU service and re
pair. 0M5203

FURNISHE2) 2 bedroom dup
lex. Smell unfurnished 2 bra- 
room bouse. 915-1410.000-2342.

LARGE newly remodeled up
stairs ^clency. Private emr- 
ance. 2200 month, bills paid. 
606-4222 after 5 p.m.

96 Unfurnished Apt.
GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart-

CAPROCK AparhnenU, 1001W. 
SomerviUe. Ibednwm, 2 baths 
24M. Families welcome! Be 
ellgable for free rent every 
month. 005555-7140.

VERY Nice 2 bedroom unfur
nished duplex. Referencee and 
doMatt required. CaU 000-0052.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
ewye^  N^pete. 2150 deposit

97 Furnished House
J b̂edroom mobile home in White
Deer. Also FHA approved 
mobile home spaces, 9( 0. 
005-1102 or 840-2549.

NICELY furnished 1 bedroom 
house. Water paid. 1150 depocit, 
2225 month. Call 685-5560,

_____ _______________________  1 bedroom furnished. Inquire
BF^y^^coraandriocker calves. Ml 5. WeUs. No pets, nosinglra.

BO Fats and Supplies lo r 2 bedreomfunuri>ed houses
^ Acasc orapartmenteforrent.600-7811.

Groomteg-Boardteg 0N-73S1 VERY nice 2 bedroom furnished
trailer. 0155720.

efficient

15 Instruction

- GARAGE Sale: Monday thru 
21 foot John Deere Model 330, Friday 0-5. French pernimea. 
Wtea Fold im Power Flex disc. 8M W. Foster.
Gora oondiUon. 0455571.

FETS-N-STUFF
Pet S im

1320 N. Hobart, 006-4018 
Open 55 Monday tnru SMiuttey

PCXI g ro a o ^  by LeeAm. All 
bireeds. AU Srauner cUps. (iffi

I^ V E R  Education offered In 
Psmpa. dassroom and in cat. 
Student and adult. 0K-14M.

SS Uandscaping

J g  K CONTRACTORS 
M0-2ltt 0105747

AdStions, Rmio6 eliiig, 
Ooncrete-Pateting-Repain

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, paintlni end all types of 
carpentry. No job too small.

’ '̂Ike Albus,

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimnUng and removal.
____________Frra
timotes. J.R.

19 Situations

I t e r " “774, (

JII4 , Kid well (Anstruction.

i i C a i s s r “ '“ '-

WILL dean houses for working 
women, rent houses and offices. 
000-270li. 0I55M7.

WOULDN'T YOU rather pay a 
Utue more aha have yourliMwe

LIVING 
water 
estimates.

MOVING Sale: Thursday untU? 
Some furniture, dothez. jnlecei- 
laneous. 2M E. lOth, Lefors, 
Texas.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
210 W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

INSIDE Sale: Thursday thru

CANINE and Feline grooming 
*■" "■ “  ' . Newcustom-

Brown
___ Eicel-

IM512M.

Oer

57 Good Te Eat

J6J Home Improvement Com
pany: New oonatnictiaa, siding, 
¡xxrâaddlttens, storm windows.

cleaned right? 4 hours 290. You 
know whsTkind at harawork tt 
takes. (A ll me at 015401and I’U 
show you that you can’t live 
without me.

SGISTERED Home. Will 
sit in my home Monday- 
sy. Daytteie only. M55M4.

U.S. (Aptee Beef - H, te, packs, table, pitotograph develoMr 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans, and chemteals, weight bench 
Sextçÿ^^jroctry, 900 E. Fran- and weights, chair, clothes,

mtecellaneous.

afjjgr&STLffliir
TO dve awa|r2joodle pups, 1 
tan, 1 edilte. ̂ 15̂^̂ 5̂82.

AKC CockerSpaniel puppies for 
sate. ()nfr 125. BeaialnB, shots 
started. NO-7371.

SMALL 1 bedroom. Nice for 
^ «^ 7 1 3  Sain. $100. 0655025,

SMALL 1 bedroom. I2M month, 
bUls paid. IN  cleanup. 77S-29N.

9S Unfurnished House
WAYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler 0»1224 No d e^ lt.

2 bedroom unfurnished bouse 
for rent. 206-2322.

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace. 
8655014.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1. 2, 2 bedroom houses, recon- 
(BUoaM. Ask us about our dte- 
count rent. Please cidi 0I5-M14, 
805-2900.

3 bedroom, Iwokup for washer, 
dryer. Available for HUD, 0l5 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 600 Reid. 
0M2N0, 0054114.

S9 Ouns
lover
line.

„J A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Rraular miweuni 
hours 5 a m. to 5:N p.m. week-

S B IS R i . ib V '"
Museum: Borger. Regular 
houn 11 a.m. to T.M p.m. wcek- 

except Tueeday, 25 p.m.

doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free eetanales. No

PORTA^StoriMeBulldiMr 
Babb Construction, N O W . 
KteguniU. 0N5NI.

TOMWAY Contractors - New 
conetnictioa. Remodeliiw. Ce-

E. steel and vinyl sm 
Lance, 0055085, 1

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US ateST (iding. roofing, car- 
penter wora gioW s. N M N l.

14h General Service

____________________________  Portable wai
THE Pampa Rifle and Pistol
Club w ilT ^ v e  a B ii Bore Thursdey-Sunda,
Silhouette mMch, October 20th rA B A rg g .u .1

GARAGE Sale: 2320 Cherokee, 
start 0:00 on Thurwlay-Friday, 
tools, clothes, misceUaneous.

GARAGE Sole: 415 N. West 
Portable washer, dryer, 

miscellaneous.
■ y-

0I5-14M. 1445' uo(wooa.

CHRISTIAN women now have 
openlims for housecleaning. 
Experienced, dependable. 
M654H.

atUlOp.m 
at the

57U0.

21 Help Wanted 
HELP wanted fuUtime

60 Heuboheld Goods

Graham Fumitura 
1415 N Hobart 055̂ 2232

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE g  CARPET 
The Company Te Have

m t'R .^ia& i'^SUoo

GARAGE Sate : 22N Evers 
SMurday oaTfote of Spsnii 
ceoaortes.

GARAGE Sale: RototUter, 875, 
good 11 horsepower riding 
inower, $5M, Honda moped,

O rM id ,.

BIG Garage Sale: Saturday 
only. Furniture, linens and 
much more. 2M1 Mary Ellen.

S4 Offka Stera Equipment
NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash regteters, copiers, ty»w - 
r itm , and all other onlce 
mw^igss. Also copy service

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFIY 
21SN. Cuyler 669-33S3

2 bedroom carpeted, paneled, 
$225 m o^ . llOOdepMiL Refer
ences. lOtl S. Sumner. 605-2254.

IN White Deer, 2 bedroom with 
frigerah 
: month.

UW TVilifiV A^ei (6
stove andrefrigerator. ON Hor- 
brough. 8200 mar

13

I to 5p.m. 
ly. Cloaed

pereonor
boin
rea li

¿L7J5J !Í*f?S Í!® F ' S ? S ^ S  or w t* evealng.
rjrtoo Monda'
a.m.to8:N p .L .------------ ,
Ing Summer months, l:Np.m
5 p.m.

3 Farwnol
I I ^ Y  Kay Coametla, f 
c w . S u ra U M oS M  
CaU DaroaÿVai«lai, 86

, free fa- 
“ ivsrtes.

V aiola i, 8855117.
r i î ï S

a,m .-ll p.m.

SIINDSECISE 
TOtN ANOTAN

oSsssriíSsS,

. ip jB . tau S M H T or

MI. we OUST cooipeuuvi 
r, bmefite iacliiÍK, pali 
■ys and vacation, limir 

>w>, atora optkn and retire^

BEUNDA 
JAN

You Are Now An Official 
Member CH The "Ovar 
Tka N lir  (Bong

Your Eyes Hove Seen 
The Glory, O f Younger 
Ooys Gone By, But Now 

_  That You Are kl All You 
J H  Con Do Is Sigh!

O r * « ,.
C O R R AL REAL ESTATE 

12S W . Froncit 
66S-6S96

In Fampa-We'r* ih« 1

Fischer
Rr.iltv liK

669-6381
I Shiiemw 
■ MaMw Okr.

. M f-é tff 

..étO-tOU 

..ééO-fUt

..«as-seis 
tvtoteterid* .......aés-i»ss
UMMi awlw id ..... MS-4S7«

OM.................sea sisa
Jm  ttedwr, OrakOT ..«e*-»SM

FISHNET RETAURANT
1126 W. Wilton, Fritch Highway, Borger

AUYOV OAN 
lAT FRESH 

WATER OATFISH
$J99

TNURtOAY HIRNT, 
OOTORER IT

3paciaEzing in Cotfiah, 
Stooks and Soofood.
Open Mondoy-Thuraday 
11 am.-8 pm., Friday & 
SaRirday 11 om.'-DtSO p.m. 
Surtdoy 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Qrry Out Ordars Walcomai
2 7 4 -3 2 0 6

H2S Certification 
School

Will Come T o  Your 
Location

Monday-Saturday 
Any Hours 

For Information And 
Reservations 

Call
1-800-892-4298

or

1-(008) 388-1948
After 6 P.M.

Instructor Located In Amarillo

OJ)

9(

lb

Jli

An

120

1 (



»ter. «

PAMPA NIWS f. OcMtor 17, l* U  1S

I Card of Thanh*
3 Monument*
3 fiertanal
4 Net Re*|wn*ibla
5 Special Natica*
7 Auctioneer
10 la it and Found
I I  Financial 
13 Laatw
13 Butina** Oppartunitie*
14 Busina** Servica*
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auta-lody Repair 
I4d Carpentry

14e Carpet Service 
I4 f Oeceroter* • Interior 
I4g Electric Centrocting 
14b Qeneral Service*
I4i Oeneral Repair 
I4| Oun Smithing 
14k NcMiling • Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmowor Service

I4t Radio and Tetovisien 4g ^  ^  S3 Machinery and Tool* S7 Ooad Thinge To Bat
I4u Reefing «g  Buildina « ---- ■■— S4 Form Machinery SB Sporting Caed*
14v Sawing Ou Wing Supplia* SS Und*coping 59 Oun*

B9 Wontad Te Buy 
90 Wanted Te Rant 
94 Will Shore

,113 Forms and Ranches
113 T e le  Moved
114 Recreational Vehicto*

I4 i Tetx Service 
14y Upholstery 
IS  instrwetian 
14 Cosmetic*
17 Coin*

Classification
Index

47 Bicyde*
4B Antique*
49 MiscaNanoeu*
49a OaroM Sole*
70 Musical ItMirumenI*

93 Tuiiiislixd ApiL- 1
94 Unfurnished Apartment* 
97 Fumishod House*
9B Unfurnished House*
100 Rent, Sola, Trade
101 lea l Bstote YFanted 
103 Butinea* Rental froporty
103 Homo* For Sale
104 U h
105 Commercial froporty
110 Out Of Town frepeity
111 Out Of Town Rental*

l14v TwilSf ^BfVB
1 14b Mobile Heme*
1 1 s Orosslond*
114 Trailer*
130 Auto* Far Sole 
121 Truck* For Sato
133 Motorcycle/
134 Tire* end Accetserie* 
134a fart* And Accesserie* 
125 Root* and Accessorie* 
124 Scrap Metal
127 Aircraft

14e Feperhonging
14p Fast Centrei
14g Ditching
14r flow ing. Yard Work
14* flumbing, and Heating

19 Situation*
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sowing Machine*
35 Vacuum Cleonet«
43 Tree*, Shrubbery, Mont*

7S faaii*t end sbatti
NbbcI To Sail? Or Want To Buy? Animoi*

w 77 livaafAa

Call 669-2525
9 t  Unfurnished Ho u m  103 Homo« Per Saio

m

Dt for 
peti

Alto
th fur- 
ation.

1 dup-
2 bed̂
2343

ed up- 
Î enfr- 
paid.

tpart-
ifi.SOO

1601W. * 
I baths 
e! Be 
every

unfur- 
et and 
•-99S2.

erator.
lepotii

I White 
iroved

droom
epMit.
>-5360,

nquire
ingles.

houaet
0-7811

niabed

ílclent

ice for
IMKS.

month,
rS-2910

ite
to own 
e.ll3S. 
•it.

I house

All ap- 
cplace

4T
, recon- 
our dla- 
■MtI4.

washer.
U a  61Í
10 áeid.

>and re
nd loca- 
1.

>aneted. 
t. Refer- 
I86-22S4.

om with 
606 Hor- 
1-7386

B1
s-*m
*-sesa
5 -S »l
A-sei*
>t-i*ts
>S-4t7«

e-SMO
e-es««

1 badnMoi, very nice Inside, new 
ca rp ^ la ive  yard, stove, re-

Srofelt 888-787l?MfiS7r •

NEWLY remodeled one bed- 
-----ihouseTlUr

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car de- 
^ h ed  garage, 3 entra lots, 
EquIW a ^  assume loan. Cidi 
Shed Realty, 8863781.

PRICi T. SNUTH
8863158

BUOS MWINY Wamar Bioa.

WWATHAPnENffC? W w A P  A  
1 Ö  gLM Ê R  9  Jp ß O B l^M  

vv'rrw  H i5  
euecTBic 

APPUANCBS.

Complete«

1 bedroom, nio 
eleawffielove 
rent. CaU M6-

, nice,^newly remod- 
i—  Water ̂ ^ to w

w it. C ^ , 886-7272 or 
Jim or Julie

3 bedroom, near middle i 
»486 month. 8863642.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
'  washer - dryer 

month, »175 de-

FXNi Sale • by owmt. Four bed
room, three baths, formal din-. 
ing, living room, den, double 

burning fire plnoe, double

Mg VP6 m rcH m  
A BU6SBUNNV 
CAIÎ1DOM-

MdD eOT  SO> HE Pur HiS T V  
IN HIS MlOKWA/e.'

é

»  vw iT ria.

124 T im  •  4ccstRoris9
MIW ER ROOflN l 

ALL TYFU

- FREE ESTIMATES

úM 124o Farla 6  Accaeeorla«

NA'nW AL Auto Sahreae. IW
SSS4T4S

104 Lott

poS. IÍ6-1Í41.

4 becUoom, (North Pampa 
Area) 2V5 baths, double car gar
u é , fire place, den, sunroom.

2-2 bedroom houses, one with 
stove and refrigerator. Call 
8863743.

DUPLEX - brick 2 bedroom, 
waftin cloaets, 2 batí», double 
■arañe with opener. ISMSquare 
m etuean, fenced. Adult living, 
no pets. 1»30 N. Dwight

0. No children,
1. »MO month. 

1115.

4 bedroom hotise for sale. 
Chestnut. cSUMd-tlse 
days after 8:3» p.m., 
anyUnoe.

3 bedroom, 
nook, living

2 bedrooms, den utilito room, 
for sale or rent. Good westion. 
Need refeitmces. 886-2523.

office, breakfast 
dining, den area, 

covered porch. M l 2887, IM i 
Grape.

BY owner, 3403 Ffar, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, open living area with 
fireplace, covered patio. Work- 
shoir8&7038.

NEW on The Market! For Sale 
By Owner: 3 bedroom brick, 144 
baths, 2 car garage, fireplace, 
storm windows and doors, water

pointment. 886-2825 or 8854344.

REDUCED! 2110 N̂ Rus||eU

PRASHin ACRfS »AST
Utilities, jMved streets, well 
water; 1, sor more acre home- 
sHeafor new oonskructiqn. East 
on 80. Baich Real Estate, 
8M3075.

Gaintville, Teias.
LAKE Meredit Area Commer- 
clu. 2v4 acres.comer lot, paved 
s tre ^ ,1^ 2,
Sanford 
LoU. 80 
and Inside.
utilities, Arro' ____
Lots 1 and 2,B lock 1 
8863382 or 886teS

114o Trailer Porks

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
0863313.

RiD Of IR VlUA
2100 Mof ingue FHA Approved

120 Autos For Solo

JIM NIcBROOM MOTORS 
Parnpa’s low profit dealer 
tSfW: Foster 886̂ 2338

Open Late Evenings . 
BAl M. Df RR

121 Trucks For Solo
IStl F-150 Ford Ranger Stmer- 
enb, short-wide with nmtcBliii| 

at Blirs CuMomœ . See
»rs, 830 

8864315.

milw west of Pamp
80. We now have reb______
nators and starters at k>w| 
prices. We r . 
biem.Phenel

BUCNETSeat Sale at National I 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at | 
» 10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTRRI6S
Auto, truck and marine, from 

^ 8 8
BATTiRY SPfCIALISTS INC. 
830 Price Road 8860188

HAMILTON 
Price has bean reduced on 

bedroom 
room.

home.
UiTfe
flrep-

S. Hobart.

400
M B AUTO CO.

W. foster, 801 W. Foster
No. 1 No. 2 

8864374

Estates. 
80 foot s

114b Mobile Homos
AMERICAN Homecrest Mobile 
Home 86sl4,̂  2 bedroom car- 

air and beat. In-

TRI-PUINS
DodgeGhrysler-Plynwuth 
m rw . Alœck 0867486

MUST SELL -1880 Manda M 7.

1874 Chevrolet 1 ton, with Koenit 
utility bed, long wide base, 
nnotor and body in escellent 
oondUioa. 360,4 speed. U800. In 
Md<M.776i714aftmi;

FOR Sale: 1883 Blaser SU- 
verado, Black. 44,000 miles, 
laaiO or best offw. (!4U 836288j 
after 5 p.m.

Paved
owbead

audeatheumoffnetosedEntry silver, to S d ¿ d .b i:^ tT iK ^  ¿878 Ford 44 ton pickup',Tsp^

125 Boots B Accossorias

OOOfNA SON 
501 W. Foster 0864444

PARKiR BOATS B MOTORS
, 301S. Cuyler 8861122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
830 Price Road 8860188

1880 Glastron - 85 borswower 
Evinrude. Good condition. 
8863888.

ßis twi 
ViM-d 
denwnh 

lace, alt 
canort steel 
trarheotandair

NORTH CHRISTY
u eoM «MrwM v

___ j in Davis Place
tion with isolated master 
bedroom, vaulted celling 
and woocbumlng fireplace • 
in the fam ily room, two

Iheatandi 1127.

105 Commarciol Property
FOR Sale - North Hob 228

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2108 Hamil
ton. No pets. »450 year lease 
»tt.88Mab4.N630B

Call Beula Coi-< 
Quentin Williams. 8863522

h H o t 
foot frontue, two buBdlnp, one 
is preaenlly leased. Sole lease 
b a ^ o p  other. After 8 p

1881 Detroiter 14s80,2 bednx>m, » 'H  ftlü P riÄ “ *

mente. 1353351 -----------------------------------

NICE 2 bedroom, 1878, 8x35 
Trailway. New carpet. »4500.

p.m. 8861183

KARNNOER SERVICE
Select preowned Cadillacs. 

8867565

2 bedroom, extra clean, 
tonto, »100 '■■nauann«! a

88630lh.
deposit.

a ANKER says sell o r.tra ^  
lese new 3 bedhwin, 2 hath

------  homes. S ^ ia l FHA finaiKing
M75 is availaibie with o n ^ » l^  down 
8632, payment. Call Sam Griggs, 

M ^ 1 7 4 3  or 8063564718.

SALE or lease new 40x100x18 
steel building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 resboon», stor
age toft. Paved area. 2533 Milli- 
ron Rond. 886̂ ,  88618M.

USED mobile bomM for cash, 
»3000 and up. C ^  Mlke TalW , 
A-1 Mobile Homes, 806376538S.

FOR Sole by owner 43 bedroom, 
*-—  ̂mobile homes and 1-1

1880 Model Che vette, 
‘  1. SU ■

or 8867381.

tow
nüleoge, 300 S. Starkweather, 
88681IB --------

1882 Ford Conversion Van. 
Loaded. 81,000 hùüway niiles. 

It condlUan. Uses no w .

1884 Chevrolet 4x4 Silverado 
package - loaded • two tone red 
and metallic silver - new match
ing, metallic silver topper, 
dnrome grill4HUd. llOjiOD with

SUPER nice 1878 (Chevrolet V4 
ton pickup. Loaded with extras, 

. Hke new. only 84,000 miles, 
at 1114 N. Russell. 8867556.

_____  453 Pitto, »100 de-
, »250 month, inquire at 441 EASY BUYS

1712 N. Hobart 80 foot frontage 
with building MLS 81«: »80.m. 
1410 Alcock, comer lot, with

ton truck.

MIALL 3 bedrooi 
Hughes, »175 f 
month, W%81.

n. 1 bath, 400 
eposit, »285

NICE3 
1033 Hi 
month

, mm, 1 k 
1033 HiARd^p751

ith.no pets, 
leposit,%8¿

4 bettopotn. 2 totto. 2 car gar- large building you can roiiodel FOR fa to o r rent 1 
^ »W e ^ ty jM O T jn ^ ^  to « fit  y M v n ^  514C § 8̂  tow^2»x70 mobOe 
3bedrpoin, U a te . e x t r a j^  m o S Hobwt, approximately perea o(.lan4. 3 bedr 

own,

€
Owner

RENT or Lease, Furniture and 
Appliances, Johnson's Home 
Furnishings 201 N. Cuyler 
8863381.

month plus deposit. Call 
8863187.

SMALL house. »150 month, pit» 
efrigerntor,

comer lot. |600O down, 
will carry note.
3 be£wm , 1 bath, <1500, work 
for dpwn payment. 1278 month. 
3 bedfoomTl bath, 1868 square 
foot older nome, ilT N . Gary.

approximately 
way, large struc- 

flow.
150 foot on

ÖBST
21 Unit motel with 7 aerea of land

1882 Sand- 
home on 2 

i , 2 tuU 
Ite (Ush

______________ _____, water
well and septic t ^  Lot 10 W. 
Kentucky A ow . Im-2S62.

NO CRfDn CHtCK

---- oversixe double gwage on
44 acre lot. »33,000. Buy lo 

"  ----monto. MLS 153i
low

stove I 
rN .âirisI 

»200 month.
stove, 

Naida. »¿4380.

P<Hl rent - large 2 bedroom, 
floor furnace, clean. 712.N.

102 Businass Rantol Prep.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. RetodTor oTfice. 3M 
square foN, 480 square feet,577 
square feet. AlaoiOOOM OO 
~]uare feet. Ralpb G. Davis 

,Realtor.S063Si-ff61,3100B

Big 3 bedroom with 2 full baths 
wim 
14 ai
^ ^ y j ^  nto^.^MLS l63Ac

$S,000 PRICE REDUCTION 
Extra large 2 bedroom brick.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 
■88-8BM

Joy Turner, 8862868 

3 bedroom ^l^ bathe, 2220^

reaaon_________ _________
kitchenettes. MLS 734C MUly 
Sanders 8863871 Slwd Realty, 
Inc.

TIREDof making your landlord 
rich? Want to own_ypur own 
hfTO^A^ me hdp. Coll Wayne

1881 PonUac T-1000. 4 door. 4 
s p ^ , air conditioned, AKf-FM 
caaaefte. Very good condition. 
»3200. 885-5081 afier 7 p.m. or 

lU. 886M1S week days.

Henda-KawOMki of Panm 
71» W. Foster -------

of Pompo 
8»6-SW3

CHASE YAMAHAJNC. 
523 W. Foster 8Ì6^11

FOR Sale: 2 Honda 3 wheelers. 
Coll Canadian 3268023.

116 Tmilare
Rent- car hauling.trailer. 

Gene Gotea, bomeM»3147,

1878 Customised Chevrolet Van.

MSSaf’dSftóST"
llO O u to f TownFm party buahieaa8867T1Í

1888 Yamaha ZY88. Excellent
condition. Rode very Uttle. 
8M-2847

%  JONAi AVIO M US
fern , |l£^^mce yáñt, paved

1878 Mercur.
. See at l8 
>8863150 ort

Runa .

BUY-l 
3118 Í

/-TRADE
8868801

Zimmers. I aftar 5.

3 apartment rental 
with »700 grom Incoine. 

• -• takecaeh flow 
menta of 
MS4182.

“̂Sîü::per moni

I Blvd., Amarillo, Tx TtlOI.

FOR leaee 5380 equate feet of
fice buildiiig. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, IM-1221.

103 Homes For Solo

W.M. LANE EEAITY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone M63041 or M60604

PRICE T. SMITH 
SuiWert

MALCOM L 
Memb 

James L
■ tW.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS TnNTQN BUILDERS,

NEW HOMES 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw btoepiints to your 

snecifications

114 bath.
klLs SIS.

FOR Sale by owner, 424 N. 
Dwight. 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
frnpM house, carpeted, storm 
caller, garage and storage. 
I15.0M. Calll&2SSB.

3 bedroom, den,
»17,000. Hasel S t .________
M62207 or Quentin Wllliami 
0862522.

WELL kept 2 bedroom, 2 bat
hroom house. 1815 Fir. »72,000. 
Call 0M4I58.

1001 E. Foeter - move-In is ap- 
proxlmetely »1500 on this 3 beS- 
room home • below FHA Ap
praisal. t35,0007MLS 146 
1232 E. Frederic • Lots of room 
in this large home on 214 acres - 
just outside cityltanlts. 801
u im  House to be moved-11000 
iT ls i^ e e  - Cpmer lot, conve
nient loimuon, tots of ameimlM. 
»35.000 MLS Ml

BALCH REAL ESTATE 
66S-B07S

THREE bedroom, two full 
baths, wood burning flrednce. 
central heat, air, fenced, double 
garage, storm windows, carpet, 
shown by appointment, 
3362788

COLORADO MOUNTAINS 
40 Acre ranches for sale by 
owner. Pine forests, sprlnn, 
views. Excellent hunttog.lm  
per acre with eaey terms. Call 
J ^  MeSween. 303 - 5762114 
days, 308 - 471-1774 evening.

GREENBI 
room,!
Seller

MBEXTLake.niceSbed-

1 13 To Bn M oved

HOU! 
tom down 
after 4 p.m

for Sato to be moved or ' 
Call 1004067850

114 Rncraatioiw l Vehiclas

Bill's Custom Compais 
0864315 S38S. Hobl^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessaries in this area.

CUIBERSON-SYOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 38861885

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
886 W. Foster 8868881

FARMER AUTO CO.
80» W. Faster 8863131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foeter. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADH4AC<Hi)8MOBILE 
UlfTBaUard EI632S3

1181 El Camino, 28,000 miles 
extra clean. V8. 18 city "  
Hi^way, 8863230.

123 Auto Forts and Accas.

Trifitate Tranainimtnns grand
__opening specials fluid andiuter
M S ragS . ^ 8 6  and »29.96. SU 
25 E. Brown, 886

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

•00/6AS-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Penonoliied Corporate 
Relecolieii Speci«di(t*

IlMMlty Wwtey . . .  oes-M74 
tiwfoWuuipMw ...eee-w i y 
WHO»ahn«iu ii .. ..e s e easy

t̂oBWwvWW • • A
........ OM-S7I1

U ra M to *  ......... A M 4I4S
‘Vtabw StwO Bnkw .406108*
01% i — eit« ......... M 6 ia y i
nUaOOTM ............ »361777
•wy ». M i«*> ...Mê-an  
OebatoWm ..... »«S-StVS
n»H» aitbiw ....... Aes-sMt
Aw**Alemwler ..0064112 
Jail* I M  OU . . .» S 6 M S «

HB STIERT
If you need lota of room, call 
to see thia spacloua three 
bedroom brick home in a 
beauVKl estoDUihed 
neighbofhood. Formal liv- 

om. family room with 
firepuce,gaine room has a 
wewfu. Iw p lu i 14 hatha, 
double garage,c(entral heat 
and ato7MLB873.

1933 N. ZUMMEBS 
Three bedroom brick home 
in Travia school District 
with two living areas. IW 
baths, isoUtedmaster bed
room, attached garage
central beat, fenced yan 

................. ~ 179.
am

asMTinaMeloito. MLS 
1133 TERRACE 

Perfect starter home for 
first home buyers with liv
ing, room, dining room, two 
bedrooms, detached gar 
age, terraced back yard, 
nice landscaping. Price has 

I reduced. MLSbeai I 1851.

iNomiaWkHl
REBLTV

iMMtlmiMm.......«as-Tsei
Bwyiww  iwip .... .see t in
atoMtmOwM«......eeS-lMO
aWwVltaia ..........»464411
Jta<W*a ............M6ISW
nMwWhWw ....... M67SM
0.0. TitalM* on ..»461111
Jwdviayl« ..........MS-S477
Mwfiuw Wore, Oai, SrwLwr

.1 6 9 6 ^  »29.96.

124 Tiros B Acenasorios

INVENTORY REDUCTION OODEN B SON
sale Expert Electronic wheel

1985 Chrysler Fifth Avenue, glancing. 501 W. Foster.
11,000 miles ................» ll.» » j M63444.
19ks Oldsmobite NlneU-Elght ^ —r— - —
Regency Brougham »,1)W miles CENTRAL Tire Works: R *

" ...  .....TT .............»12.896 treading mud and snow tires.
1966 Chevrolet Silverado - Vulcnnae any slxe.tiie. Used

COMPARE
NIctorBrltten 
ntlac-Wutok-GMCPpntlac-1 

823 W. Foster 1-2671
THEN DECIDE

Sh^wide Power windows and tira, r m ir l  
door locks, AM-FM Cassette, «r ic . 6M47S1 
black with red interior .»8J9d 
19l4 Ford Supercab, 4 speM 4x4 
Texas LaHsir tilt, criuae, like
new 2,000 milee .......... $10,935
19M Fold XLT tong-wide com- 
p l^ jy  loaded, exh» nice »7,996 
Im  (Tievrotet Caprice Q m m  4 
door, one local owner, com
pletely loaded, 23,000 inj|tos

DOUG BOYD NWirOB
821 W Wilks 6866796

any sis 
lir flats. 611 E.dñre-

DOL >YD MOTOR

rinitey
99M587

62 Bedroom houses on pav^ 
street, »196 month, 18 No 
dgra^^ym ent or Interest.

669-2S22 it

lR E U TO B 8 i. - _
'S a llifig  Pom pa Since 1952"

Inc

REICH
b m  with 2 1

¿7S.I

i ë î ^ S i ^ » « s » - w a
SOUTH NHSON

821 W. Wilke • 8865785 10h4 N HOBAHT. SUITE 100
114a Trailer Forfct 806 6bb 0733 MIS

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x120 LoU, with fences, 
ikinralks, paninB pods.jpaved, 
curbed streeto. Sunn metter* 
and mini storage available. 1144 
F T  Rider, 886̂ .

FIRST LANDMARK IS SEUING MINE
fofture land

840a(ra of Paeture Lisid, 460 of whidi has been p la i^  to 
Love Graat. New Craes fence, four windmills, water pipes to 
all pasture«. Loto of cattle per acre. Call Martin for addi
tional information. OE.

D a v id  H unt9r^  q  
R a a l Batata  
D a io m a  Inc.

(S )  9-6854
??* 420  W . Francit

fRICE MDUCED 
Ahnoatnewkhedroon, IW 
bath boene on Evergnen. 
Beamed celling ih ItVing 
ana. k ttc ^  w lh all buff 
tins, double garage and 
fenced yoN. M U  i l l

EEDUeSD fRICE
You won’t want to mise eeeing thia dean older 3 bedroom 
home. Nice canwt. Ih  tiled bathe, fully carpeted. All cur- 
Uliw ■Mdrepertoe wul convey. Cell us to see. MLS 848.

TAKE A fEEK AT WHATS NEW 
Spic and Span. Extea nice 2 b e i^ m .^ tom  llvliw area. 2 
fuir baths. WooAiumiiig flrmlacb. fully carpetM. new 
kitchen tile, new wallpa% anapelnt. In book shelves - 
Lots of amenities - LHUs mam you. M lS 215.

Show you starter bomea. rentw. farm and ranch lend. We 
heve D N ii^  in aO Price Ranfea.

FIRST LANDMARK, REALTORS 
FIRST IN REAL ESTATE AND APPRAISALS 

OPEN SATURDAY 
9 :0 0  a.m. te 1 2 :0 0  p.m. "

MBdwdimt ......»a »-m i
»■w H vW i ...... .»ae 7881
JwNvfihr .........»86P889
BevMMiiatn ....... 18» WRI
•IdiTaiffor ......... .11«  98»»
MeMsR* HviO«i Oai ..»n lw r

■.sat» 8m* ItmlaiM 0067799 Ov» ChmM ......»068917
HMNigmmiaaR »as-tlW  U ^ 8«*m ....... »80-718*

to *»R «~ 3 W  .'.'.'.«a» 089« hat«bdwR.aar. ,.»8 6 9 m

^ ^ s s o c I M e d

Properties

APPRAISALS /
REAL ESTATE

6 6 M 9 1 1

2734 NAVAJO - Call Evelyn about this cute as 
a bug 3 bedroom, with central heat and air, 
fully carpeted, ceding fans and a nice stor
age budding in Uie back yard.
1B24 CMARiIs • This lovely three Iwdroom 
home in prestigious neighDoorhood has for
mal living andoining room, den with wood- 
burner, onice, 2 fuU baths, lovely carnet and 
a sun room all on a comer lot. (^11 Jim. 
WALNUT CREEK • 4 bedrooms, 3 Imths, sun- 
room, isolated master bedroom, double car
garage, com er lot with a fence storage budd- 
&)g. G ive us a call to see this unique home. 
1300 CHARtfs • SpRce does not permit us to 
fudy describe this elegsnt home in lovely 
estRblished neighborbmd. 3 bedroom home 
with U rge bssement recrestion room com
plete with flrepUce, kitchen is very modem 
with trssh com pR i^r, cersm ic cook-top, 
double seif-cleRning ovens, end Urge iwh- 
try. This home would be ideal for enlertain- 
Irg. Call C.L.
300 WIST FOSTiR • Commercial propertv. can 
sell all or part, almost an entire block. Call 
C.L.
II3S CHARtfS - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, nice din
ing room, basennent, large workshop under 
garage, brick with 2 car garage, neat back 
yard ¿1 on a tree linedstreet. Slmplv must 
see to appreciate this lovely older home. Call]
Jim

I appreciate this lovely 

"WE WORK FOB YOU'
NIC FLAZA ll-SUITI I 

PAMFA. TEXAS 
Charto« Buxiard, Iraker 
C.L Farmer449-7SSS 
Jim Hawall-445-7700 

vn Rkhordeen ORI-449-4249

oewes *4* 1577 7704

P .O . Box 2 4 3 5  

Pom pa, T bkob 7 9 0 6 5  

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -4 0 8 8  

o r  8 0 6 -6 6 5 -4 1 4 2

WILEY “BUTCH” REYNOLDS, JR.
AU O IO N SR , BROKER, APPRAISER

WILLIAMS
é ----------------------WEBB

AN A O O M M W a SRLUNO TBAM

I l M D - F e r i
8?

NoCFBdR
OpIlonB

•F B y H IW d y
QimOnmWf

Cal Todayl 37M131

Rent a Curtis Mathes 25'’ Color 
Console & VCR. c /in  ^19 .95 I”"

•M

A VariBty Of SoIbb Alroody Bookod 
for All SoIbb BrocIrarBB Or InformatkHi 

PIbobb Call

S2SWMtl0lN17M1R1 
6006 A MO WBStm>7436 
9am apw MondayThufBdBy 

ia>7ÌMii FrMay & Saturday
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Union reports progress in 
Chrysler strike; firm mum

BOMBED CAR
wreckage of a

-  Police probe through the 
car that was bombed in

downtown Salt Lake City Wednesday afternoon, 
l l i e  explosion left one man critically  injured.

mOHLAND PARK. Mkh. (AP)  
— Chryalw Corp. and the United 
Ante Worker« «ay they’re maUag 
progree« toward an and to U.8. and 
Canadian etrikea that already have 
coet the company more than $18 
miliion and the U.S. economy fU
mUIUm

The firet crippling day - of 
walkouts Wednesday by 70,000 
workers in this count^ and 10,000 
In Canada failed to produce a 
eettlemeot, and both unions said 
bargaining would resume today. 
U.S. Chrysler officials had no 
comment.

"Thare are a number of major 
issues that are not totally resolved 
but that we've come much closer to 
reaching a flnal resolve on,”  UAW 
President Owen Bieber said 
Wednesday during a break in the 
talks.

Bieber. his bargainers and their 
counterparts at Chrysler left

Victim of third bombing is the chief 
suspect in all three, police report

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)  -  A 
Mormon researcher critically 
injured when a bomb accidentally 
went off in his car was responsible 
for two fatal explosions linked to 
the “ Salamander Let ter,”  a 
disputed account of the church’s 
origins, authorities say.

Police said Mark W. Hofmann 
would be charged today with 
Tuesday's bomb deaths of • a 
Mormon bishop and the wife of 
another church history buff.

In 1984, Hofmann reportedly sold 
the bishop. Steven F. Christensen, 
31. a document ca l led the 
“ Salamander Letter,”  which 
challenges official accounts of the 
church’s founding.

Hofmann was blown from his 
parked car downtown Wednesday 
afternoon and was in critical

condition today in LDS Hospital, 
where he was undergoing surgery.

“ We’re looking at a revenge 
motive right now,”  Jerry Miller, 
agent in charge of the federal 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, said late Wednesday, 
althou^ he declined to elaborate.

“ I think the community is safe at 
this time,”  Miller said. ” I think we 
have the people responsible off the 
street.”

“ Tomorrow morning we will 
present information to the U.S. 
Attorney charging Mark Hofmann 
with violation of federal firearm 
laws and explosives laws.”  Miller 
said.

S e a r c h e s  o f  H o f m a n n ’ s 
bombed-out car and suburban 
home found evidence linking him to 
Tuesday’s bombings, police sa id^

Hofmann is a former Mormon 
missionary and dealer in historical 
documents.

Police held out the possibility 
that others may have been 
involved in the bombings which 
killed Christensen and Kathy 
Sheets, 90, the wife of J. Gary 
Sheets, a fo rm er business 
associate of Christensen's who 
helped fund a 130,000 study to 
determine the authenticity of the 
"Salamander Letter.”

” We are not say ing  the 
investigation is concluded, but we 
feel we know who the players are 
now. and we’re pursuing those,”  
Police Chief Bud W illou^by said. 
"And if we develop that, I would 
anticipate other charges would be 
filed Involving other than Mr. 
Hofmann.”

The “ Salamander Letter,”  which 
Hofmann reportedly sold to 
Christensen for 140,000, questiona 
offidai accounts of how founder 
Joseph Smith acquired gold plates 
he claimed to have translated into 
the “ Book of Mormon,”  the faith’s 
most treasured scripture.

company headquarters  late 
Wednesday night and refined to 
any what issues were causing the
hongiip «

Wages were the major issue in 
the Canadian strike. U.S. workers 
wanted curbs on Chrysler’ «  
subcontracting of work to other 
c o m p a n i e s ,  Job s e c u r i t y  
guarantees and wage and benefit 
parity with workers at General 
Motors Corp. and Ford Motor Co.

The strikes have virtually 
stopped Chrysler’«  manufacturing 
operations.

Negotiators in Toronto said they 
would return today to resume 
negot iat ions cover ing 10,000 
striking Canadian workers.

William Fisher, chief bargainer 
for the subsidiary Chrysler Canada 
Ltd., said, “ We’re pushing for a 
settlement. It has to be settled 
some time and the sooner the 
better.”

Robert White, leader of the 
newly formed United Auto Workers 
of Canada, said he-wants to get a 
settlement to bring to membership 
meetings scheduied for Sunday. 
“ Everybody knows this weekend is 
criUcal,”  White said. “ I f  we don’t 
have a settlement Sunday, you’re 
talking about taking a considerable 
amount of (production) time out of 
thesystem.”

The UAW has scheduied a 
m e e t i n g  S a tu rd ay  o f  i ts  
900-member Chrysler Council in 
Huntsville, Ala., where Bieber said 
he would like to present a tentative 
contract for review.

"A m  r  planning to go to 
Huntsville this Saturday? Well,

nobody’s canceled my reservation 
yet, as far as I know.”  Bieber said 

-Wednesday evening. ■-
The strike has halted Chrysler’«  

production of more than 9,000 cars 
and trucks a day. That is costing 
the U.S. economy “ somewhere 
between |0S million and 009 million 
per w orkday," said M ichael 
Bryan, economist with the Federal 
Reserve Bank in Cleveland.

%

Man whose crime 
inspired MADD 
still menace: judge

SACRAMENTO, CaUf. (AP)  >  A 
man whose drunken driving in 1000 
killed a teen-age girl and Impired 
formation of Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving still presents a 
danger to the community, said a 
Judge who sentenced him to four 
years in a new drunken driving 
case.

Superior Court Judge William 
Lally imposed the maximum three 
years for drunken driving and one 
fo r having prior convictions 
'Diesday on Clarence Busch, 92, 
convicted in the injury last month 
of a lO-year-old woman.

In 1000, he was convicted of 
vehicular manslaughter in the 
death of Cari Lightner, 13, and 
sentenced to two years in prison. 
He served 10 months. Carl’s 
mother. Candy Lightner, founded 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving, as 
«result.

V.

HARVIES

HARVIES BURGERS & SHAKES
17th  & Duncan - N ext Door to H arvy M art 
T ry  one o f o u r CH ICKEN  B U C K E T S  

served alone or w ith  a ll the trim m ings

10 PIECE BUCKET 
15 PIECE BUCKET 
20 PIECE BUCKET

FRESH MADE COLE SLAW , POTATO SALAD  
AND PINTO BEANS

p m iiif i Alao

OLE FASHION BU RG ERS (1(X)% pure beef patties)

HARVY MART
N o . 1

304 E. 17th
Prices good 

October 11-20, IMS
NO. 2 ^  ^

1001 E. FRfDERIC ’
(Formerly Jims Gro.)

COORS BEER
and Goers LigM

iTai

l2Pak
Cans

SCHLITZ BEER
$ 4 9 5

......... "  Plat Tai

MRS. BAIRD’S BREAD

59̂

Mrs. Baird’s 
• Rak . . . .

HOT DOG BUNS

IV

CM Milwaakaa

Selteaaa 
MPak
Nat Caly Caas. .

BEER 
$gS9

rim Tax

COCA-COLA

• Rak
12 Ox.

$ 0 1 9
^  RIaaBae.
™  RhisTax

HAMBURGER BUNS

Mrs. BaMa 
S Oiuet Rak

RIaim Rretoia Rlua

MILK
Balls«...............

$ 1 9 8

HARVY M A R T  NO. I
304 nth

Tht B if f ts t  Liltio Moatmarkot in Pampa

We have added Fresh Produce

HOT
BAR-B-QUE

i99

SIRLOIN
STEAK

$ 1 9 9

GROUND
CHUCK
Freeh

MEAT PACKS
We O ffeTTch o io et

CHICKEN
BREAST

SLICED
BACON

WILSON’S
BCLCQNA $

LUNCH MEAT
Sliooa WMIa

Yoa Walt

C'MON 
O U T AND 

JOIN IN 
THE FUN!

>4.>

All to help your 
Chamber of Commerce

help you.

Bid on fobulous merchandise and
voluoble services. 

See the Pompo High Show Choir
in concert.

Donee to the music of the Wells
Forgo Express. 

Feast on o bounty of delicious
hors d'oeuvres

SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 19

I

beginning at 5:30 p.m. 
M.K. Brown Civic Center 
*15 Single *25 Couple

See you there!

First Pfatianal Bank

«

MEMBER
FOIC

IN P A M P A

100 N. CuylMr • Pompa Twxot • 666-8421 -‘.r.

m

■ ' L


